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Dear Friend: 
If you thought the elghtryear etruggle 8€ainet the rlghtrwing extremistB of the ReS€ an Era was a.lready won. .. THINK AGAIN I Despite interna.l turmoil 

at lte highest level-includ.ing the legal and ethical problems that forced the resignation of Attorney General Edwin Msess himself, the Justice 
Department hae decided to go forward with a ~ew and massive attack on bookstores and video shops. This latest-and truly frightening 
assault-represents the greatest challenge yet to the First Amendment. 

Misusing RICC 

The Re8€an Justice Department's latest attack on your First Amendment Rlghte Is com!ng in the guise of an sJl out •war on sex: To prosscute this war, 
the governm~nt's sslf-appointed mor ality squad hae begun using-or m18using-a law cs.lled RICC. 

RIGG-an acronym for "Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Orga.nlzations; was flrst enacted by Congress in 1970 to fl.ght organized crime. Ite o'Q)ectlvs 
was to stop mobsters from channeling money from cr!m1na.l enterprises such as d.rug tra.f!lcl<ing into legitimate businesses UBBd as fronts. RICC Is 
among the most powerful and swseping federal laws on the books. It gtves prosscutors free rein to conflacate the inventoriee of businesses that launder 
money for orga.n:ized crime. 

BUT NOW ... the Justice Department hae begun to USB this law to close down bookstores and videotape shops and ssize the assets of their owners. The 
wa;y It works Is frlghtening. Prosscutors go into a bookstore or videotape shop. If they 1lnd a couple of arguably obscene Items among the hundreds and 
hundreds oflegttlmate titles, they can closs the store and setze the assets. 

This novel USB of RICC's pena.lties was recommended by the same Justice Department group that sent greeting cards to book and majle.zine dealers 
beg1.nning: "You ha.ve been identified as & possible d.iatributor of obscene ma.terta.ls .. " 

Landmark case 

ReoentJy the fads obtained the first pornography conviction under the 18-yea.r-old RICC statute. In a landmark case they ordered a Virglnia couple to 
hand over the entire contents of three boOkstores and video rental shops-although a jury found that relatively few tapes were ssxua.lly explicit 
(customers could rent anything from •star Wars" to 'Casablanca"). 

95 Years for 105 Dollars 

The government Bleo wanted to conflacate their home. And they face 95 years in prison. All this for seJ.ling $105.30 worth of "obecene• tapes. This 
scenario 1s not a.n isolated one. 
. In Florida, Fort Lauderdale authorities went on a 13-year ra.mPS€e, forcing bookstores to close temporarily while the clerks were jailed and su!Uected to 
strip sea.rches. Arrests beca.me so routine that the clerks sometimes carried envelopes with ba.ll money. In India.na.. the owners of three adult bookstores 
were arrested. their stores padlocked. a.nd their inventories seized. on the basis of unproven allegations that they committed at least two v1.olat1ons of the 
state's obscenity laws. 

Claaslcs Taken From Bookstore Shelves 

When you fu:st read "Ulyssss; your edition probably contained the landmark decision permitting Joyce's claasic to be Imported lega.lly into the United 
States. That was in the 1930's so you thought the iBBue of explicit sex in literature was settled. and wss "history." 

Not so. The American Booksellers Association recently warned its members of dire consequences because much contemporary fiction today conta1nS 
some sexually explicit materi&l. Small wonder that more and more bookstore owners are removing .. questionable'" titles from their shelves before 
authorities have deemed them obscene. They are terrified of economic a.nnihll.a.tion. Consequently, bookstores are censorin.g themselves! 

"Stand And Deliver" 

Like a hlghwa;yman of old, RICC can strip the hapless victim of everything he or she owns. Ite pena.ltles include sstzing the defendant's home, bank 
accounte, car, businese, etc. Among RICC's more s1nlster provisions: there Is no right of appeal before judgement Is executed This means: 

1. The defendant may not petition the court to stay forfeiture proceedings while the case Is on appeal. 
2. He may also be forced to forfeit sJl his business and persona.! aseets as soon as he or she has been susd. That's right-so powerful is this law that the 

Justice Department can ssize assete before a court or jury hae even heard the easel 
If the decision Is reverssd later, of courss, he hae the privilege of battJing the governmsnt over whether his refund check should be for more than his 

asssts fetched on the auction block. 
Emboldened by the recent Virglnla case and the forfeitures of property, the Justice Department's "morality squad" Is now more determined than evsr to 

USB RICC 8€ainet "d!Btrlbutors of obecene matel'i8Js"- I.e., bookstores and video tape dealers. More fsdsralindlctmente may be !mmlnent! 
Fortunately for s.11 of us, they ra1ee a maJor constltutiona.l question: Has the government the right to conflacate matel'i8Js that have not been declared 

obscene in court, and are therefore protected under the First Amendment's guarantee of free speooh? 

Supreme Court To The Rescus 

The Supreme Court has~ to hear a case which could stop thess sslf-appointed mora.llste in their tracks -If you are w1ll1ng to help. To meet the 
costs of going to court in this critical flrst step of defending the First Amendment, The ACLU needs money. We nsed It immedls.tely. Seldom have the 
stakes been higher. 

If our challenge to this outrll€eous attack on the First Amendment (in the guise of a "war on sex") Is Inadequately researched, prepared and presented 
for lack of funds, the constitutiona.l scar t1BBus will last for years to come. If we don't stop them now -if we don't stop them cold: The JUBtice Depart.Illem 
will make bookburners out of the fsdsral prosscutors. Book and video ssllers will be forced to censor themselves to avoid prosscutlon and con1lscatlon of 
their assete. The Re8€s.n AdmlnJstration will leave a frlghtening legacy of harm, If not Irreparable ds.Inage, to the First Amendment. 

To protect the First Amendment from this latest threat, we nsed S226,000 in the next 30 dsye. If you have considered joining the ACLU in the past dolt 
nowl Please help us raise the nesdsd money by ssnding in your membership enrollment today. Basic membership Is S20, but please ssnd at least S5 more 
If you poasibly can spare it. 

And thank you in advance. 
Sincerely, 

Ira Glasser 
Executive DireCtor, American Civil Liberties Union 
132 West 43rd St., New York, NY 10036 

PS: Your help has never been more nseded At the very moment we are defending the First Amendment 8€ainst new and dangerous assaults, the ACLU 
iteelf Is com!ng under attack. Vice President George Bush hae attacked his opponent for being a •caro-ca.rrylng member of the ACLU." And in an ugly 
deecent into McCa.rthylsm, many extremists have followed his lead and Implied that the flght to protect First Amendment righte Is somehow 
"un-American" and unpatriotic! Thess are more than campaign tactics. They're attacks aimed at eroding support for the ACLU at the very moment OU1' 

work in defenss of the First Amendment 8€ainet the "Re8€an-Msess legacy" Is so critically Important. 
We have never, never needed your help more than now. 

You too can become a 
card-carrying member of 
the ACLU"!!! 
These letters, from yesterday' 
mail, say it better than I can: 

Fledermous 
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A YOUNG EAGLE FROM COLUMBUS TAKES FLIGHT 
by KEN LACKEY 

Ron Zehel was the first of the Mr. 
Drummer fina lists to hit town. I 
met Ron and his sponsor, Ed 
Tomsic of the Columbus Eagle, 
the Saturday before the contest 
at Mr. S Leathers, where I was 
buying rubber and Ron as 
being cruised by every man 
within a three-block radius. Ed 
asked me if I could sugges a 
place for Ron to work out. I 
wanted to say he could do push
ups on my face, but Coulter 
Thomas beat me to the pun r h. 
Over the next week, sly Coulter 
was only too happy to extend to 
Ron the benefit of his ... expert1se. 
Ron's SF debut was notewor•hy 
for another reason: Alan Selby 

never one to exaggerate about 
matters of size, assured me that 
after trying on every codpiece in 
the store, Mr. S had none large 

enough to Jccomodate Mr. 
Zehel. Mr. Drummer re-defines 
extra-large! 

The dark flashing eyes of Texas 
were upon me when Wes 

Decker appeared at the Drum
mer offices and my brain imme
diately turned to jello. Wes 
looked tough and tal l and some
what intimidating, but he turned 
out to be quite modest and very 
charming. An unofficial poll of 
the Drummer staff would even
tually award Wes the titles of 
Nicest Personality and Best Arm
pits. Every time I saw Wes during 
Leather Pride Week, he had a 
different tongue up under his 
arm. 

Mark Klein of San D iego had 
come very highly recommended 
by IML Michael Pereyra, but 
Mike hadn't prepared me for that 
sublimely hairy chest! Mark and 
Chuck Smukler from Denver 
quickly split the Drummer poll 
for Best Chest Hair. It became 
clear after a couple of public 

appearances that Mark, Wes and 
Ron Zehel were consistent 
crowd favorites, with Ron per
haps garnering the most enthus
iastic response. 

By Wednesday of Leather 
Pride Week, a dozen Drummer
studs had arrived safely in San 
Francisco. I'll risk a cliche by 
saying that any one of the twelve 
finalists would make a fine Mr. 
Drummer and that everyone 
involved with the contest was 
very impressed by the high 
caliber of the representatives. 
The one person who would best 
get to know all twelve men over 
the rehearsal period (and also 
one of the shrewdest judges of 
character I know) was Stage 
Manager, Head Denperson and 
all-around SuperWoman Audrey 

Joseph. A skilled organizer, 
Audrey's duties ran the imagin
able gamut from scripting the 

entire show to defending Mr. 
Dixie Drummer, Chris Minor, 
when he became the target of an 
over-zealous rent-a-cop who 
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confiscated his leather slapper (a 
deadly weapon!) and threatened 
to stop the show! Audrey still gets 
il glow when she talks about the 
Drummer contestants, and how 
sweet and personJble they were 
as individuJis, how cooperative 
and supportive of eJch other 
they were during whilt was an 
admittedly confused and hectic 
period, and the total absence of 
backstJbbing and primadonna
ism often associated with the 
beauty contest ritual. It makes us 
ill Drummer feel very proud that 
our contest would Jttract such a 
great group of entrants, and we 
congriltulate all twelve men. 
Without their unique individual 
input, the contest would never 
have been the success it turned 
out to be. 

The gentleman who assumed 
the enviable task of seeing each 
of the twelve contestants buck 
naked (Yeah, it's a dirty job, but 
etc., etc.!) was Official Contest 
Photographer, Drew Nicholas. 
We chose Drew not only for his 
photographic artistry, but also 
because of his SM expertise, in 
the hope that we would obta in 
the most erotic and sensual 
vision of the contestants in the 
limited time available. He did not 
disappoint. Some of these young 
men were amazing subjects: Joe 

Mancini from Providence, Rl, for 
example turned out to be 
extremely photogenic, making 
him the favorite of Drummer's 
Art Director. I met Joe at the Eagle 
auction, where he breathlessly 
asked me for as much info as 

continued on page 8 



WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 

Dinner-With a Winner i 
As the representative of the"

host city, Mr. Northern California 
Drummer, jim Kahl, organized a 
welcoming party and benefit 
auction at the SF Eagle. Each of 
the twelve Mr. Drummer finalists 
were introduced to the eager 
mob on the Eagle patio. The 
opportunity to have dinner at the 
Galleon restaurant with the 
Drummerman of one's choice 
elicited some spirited bidding. 
The local leatherman went for 
the top amount as $1 ,050 was 
bid for the privilege of d1nner 
with jim Kahl (No doubt beef was 
on the menu). A total of $3,125 
was raised to benefit the AIDS 
Emergency Fund. jim would like 
to thank the SF leather commu
nity for its enthusiastic parti cipa
tion in the event. 

THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 

Fetish and 
Fantasy Night 

The Powerhouse bar was 
packed to the fucking rafters with 
SM experts and aficionados of 
every size, shape, gender and 
persuasion, which definitely 
made mingling an educat ional 
experience. For the fifth time, 
Alan Selby of Mr. S Leathers 
created a fabulous party where 
those who do SM most d<>vot
ed ly cou ld share their artistry 
with the community at large. And 
if one occasionally had trouble 
breathing in the jam-packed 
throng, remember that breath 
control is definitely a part of SM! 
Alan thanks all those who partici
pated in the event, which raised 
$2,750 for the AIDS Emergency 
Fund, a cause most dear to his 
heart. In future, Fetish and Fan-

tasy wil l be held at the End up bar 
in order to accomodate the large 

\ 

Fetish and Fantasy Night 
The Powerhouse 

crowd. It will become a biannual International Ms Leather and Mr. 
event to coincide with both the Drummer contests. 
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FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 

Press Party 
Desmodus, Inc. hosted a 

cocktail reception in the Corin
thian Room of the San Francis
can Hotel. This was an opportu
nity for contestants, judges and 
sponsors to meet with the press 
and with each other. The fete 
also afforded Drummer staff the 
luxury of guzzling champagn e, 
cru ising the contestants (to no 
ava il ) and gawking at the assem 
bled VIPL's (Very Important Per
sons in Leather). We had a great 
time! Drummer would like to 
thank its seven-man panel of 
judges who acquitted them
selves with distinction: Mark 
Alexander, Mikal Bales, Mitch 
Davis, Jack Fritscher, Dom Ore
judas, Michael Pereyra, Henry 
Romanowski, and Fred Katz, our 
Tally Master. 

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 

Leather 
Dance 

Up Your Alley Productions 
kicked out the walls of the San 
Franciscan's Crystal Ballroom 
with its Leather Dance featuring 
the soulful sounds of Disco Diva 
Viola Wills. La Wills definite ly 
had the Dehner boots pounding 
the parquet, as did the night's 
deejay Mike Murray (Mr. Drum
mer 1986). The evening was also 
en livened by the razorsharp wit 
of comics Danny Williams and 
Shan Carr. This crowd came to 

. dance, and anyone who can't 
imagine dancing in fu ll leather 
should have seen Mr. Great 
Lakes Drummer, Erik Alexander, 
as he demonstrated exactly how 
it's done. 

Leather Pride Reception and Dance 
C Ballroom, San Franciscan Hotel 
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possible on Mr. SF Leather, 
Stephen Mistier. Chuck Smukler. 
Mr. Rocky Mountain Drummer, 
also impressed us with his skill as 
a model. There simply are no 
shots of blue-eyed hairy Chuck 
Nhere he looks less than perfect. 
We'll be bringing Dru'Tlmer 
readers the results of the no
holds-barred photo sessions 
Drew orchestrated throughout 
the cumming year. 

By Saturday night, the pressure 
was off the members of Drum
mer's staff and upon the should
Pr~ of ContP~t Producer jerry -

attended the Finals at the Galle
ria, and will be soon evident to 
the horny masses who purchase 
the MEN videotape of Mr. Drum-

mer 88. They have quite a treat in 
store because, from the stand
point of pacing and production 
values, this year's contest was the 
best ever. 

Different aspects of the show 
appealed to various tastes, but 
there were some undisputed 
highlights which deserve men
tion here. Mike Murray (Mr. 

first-runner-up) charmed a 
crowd which admittedly was 
assembled to gaze at manflesh, 
but was glad for the invaluable 
support of our sisters in leather. 
The "Drummer Dancers" (a con-

~ cept I had trouble envisioning) 
. performed a slickly energetic 
J routine and were very entertain
:1 ing indeed. 
l The anxiously-awaited fantasy 
! presentations lived up to most 

lDrummPr 86) and Marga Gomez people's expectations, although 
!skillfully handled their emcee some in the audience were dis
l duties and seemed to spark each turbed by intimations of non
! other tefore the receptive audi- consensuality they contained. 

Vallaire (of Up Your Aller Pro- ence (I have a friend who una- I've said it before and I'll say it 
ductions, whom Drummer bashedly says thilt Marga's dress again: These are presentations of 
thanks heartily for a most sue- was the high point of the evening sexual FANTASY, and are not 
cessful show), Audrey J seph, for him!). Viola Wills tore up the meant to portray behaviors 
the esteemed panel of judges house with some earthy rhythm which should necessarily be 
and of ourse, the contestants and blues, an encore to her fabu - encouraged in real-life sexual 
themselves. That they perf rmed lous Friday performance. Shan situations. This is the competition 
admirably under pressure is a Carr and B.C. Cliver (lnterna- that originated with the Mr. 
matter of record for anyone who tional Ms Leather 88, and her Drummer contest (although 

such events as International Ms 
Leather and Mr. New York 

, Leather have since followed our 
lead), and affords a more reveal
ing glimpse of each contestant 
than a mere parade before the 
audience. One of the heroes of 
the evening was Mr. Northeast 
Drummer, John Scancarella 

(voted Best-Dressed in Leather 
by Drummer), who, unruffled by 
the absence of a no-show Drum
merboy, went on to perform like 
real pro. Certainly sexual show
manship was evidenced by con
testants such as Wes Decker, 

\ 

whose gang initiation fantasy was 
highly theatrical. In Wes' presen
tation, a rival gang member 
spray-paints graffiti (PUSSY!) 
across a poster of a streetgang 
leader (Wes), is caught in the act 
and suffers the revenge of the 
leader and his henchmen. 
Revenge was a factor in a num
ber of the other fantasies, includ
ing that of Erik Alexa~der, Mr. 



Great Lakes Drummer, who 
underwent an assault at the 
hands of an attacker, and then 
turned the tables to the delight of 
the audience. A lighter note w?.s 
struck by Rob Neyts, Mr. North-

~a solo routine. Swathed in a bath 
towel, Ric worked over his own 

j tits and rose to the challenge of a 
:; massive latex fist, while reading 
~ the Drummer classifieds for 
~encouragement. Electrotorture 

west Drummer, whose fantasy was featured in the fantasies of 
involved an obstetrics t~ble, jim Kahl and Ron Zehel, who 
shoulder-length vetennary earned the nickname "The 
gloves and a basket full of "new- Happy Sadist", when he s:nilingly 
born" teddy bears! Rob proved doubled his pleasure and dou
that he definitely knows some- bled his fun by subduing and 
thing about birthing babies. Rob 
was also the backstage choice for 
Mr. Congeniality, Audrey assures 
us. Walter Thompson Ill showed 

a great deal of class with his 
dignified and stylish presenta
tion, which· incorporated dance, 
music and the spoken word, as 
well as showing off his back
ground in physique posing 
competition. Like his predeces
sor Michael ShaTeck, Ric Turner 
(Mr. Mid-Atlantic Drummer) did 

$ 

torturing two bottoms. Ron· 
wowed the crowd with his cli
max (figuratively speaking) as a 
realistic Family jewels dildo 
effectively simulated orgasm 
(while bearing an uncanny 
resemblance to the real Zehel 
thing, we might add). 

With the five phases of 
competition (Leather image, 
cruisewear, interview, jockstrap 
and fantasy) completed, it was 
anyone's guess as to whom the 

v1ctor would be. And, unfortu
nately, the audience would be 
kept guessing for many minutes 
to come. The one complaint I've 
heard about this year's contest 
was the long delay in announc
ing the winner, and I'm sure that 
changes in the scoring system 
will be enacted before next 

"Second-runner-up: Mr. 
Southwest Drummer, Wes 
Decker!" This came as a surprise 
to many who had thought that 
the dark, devilish Texan had it 
sewn up. Certainly, Wes had 

'taken San Francisco by storm 
and won quite a few hearts dur
ing the week. 

"First-runner-up: Mr. Southern 
California Drummer, Mark 
Klein!" Again, Mark had many 
loyal fans in the house. He also 
conformed most closely to the 
Mr. Drummer image as exempli
fied by Mark Alexander: a 

mature, macho stud completely 
at home on Top, as his bondage
and-bloodletting fantasy 
revealed. 

"Mr. Drummer 1988 is Mr. 
Midwest Drummer, Ron Zehel!" 
While zealous Ron had been 
inspiring erections everywhere 
he went during Leather Pride 
Week, there were a number of 
traditionalists who felt that he 
was too nubile, too unseasoned, 
too damned young to be Mr. 
Drummer. However, we at 
Drummer are more than comfor-

~.""'·~1 

iL 
table with the judges' choice and 
what he represents: an up-dated, 
more modern image, a young 
stud just stepping into manhood 
with a maturity and grace beyond 
his years. There is a certain 
healthy glow to Ron that is more 
in keeping with the current sex
ual climate than with the glassy
eyed hedonism of the past. Th1s is 
a Mr. Drummer for whom the 
Good Old Days are right now 
and for whom the future is awash 
with possibilities: If he's this gor
geous at twenty-one, imagine 
him ten virile, masculine years 
from now when he will STILL be 
in his prime! We are very proud 
of our new Mr. Drummer, who 
casts a fresh look at the future 
and meets it head-on, fully cap
able of responding to its chal
lenges and responsibilities. We 
give you Ron Zehel, Mr. Drum
mer1988. D 
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THINKING 
bY 

sounk 
DhDIOS from 

seabag Productions 
and 

Drummer Files 

Yeah, so I can suck myseH. It's certainly no big deal to me. 
I've been able to since I started jacking off. But it's always been a big attraction 

to other guys -and women, too, come to think of it. Not that I play 
around with them very much, but when the opportunity 

arises, it can be fun. Doesn't really feel any different-just a 
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little softer, less muscular. But wh~re was I? 
Sucking myself off, while 

everyone else gasped in amazement. 
Right. 

my teen years-along with 
in the bath

and then, 
think the 
in those 

off. 
I 

it. 

been 
for nearly a 

real gushing climax 
in my mouth. I ate it, 

to see what cum 
nted. And next 

shooting off in my 
novelty wore off but 
that direct from the 

way to eat cum. 
into account the 
in my sex habits 

k. lt's got to put a new 
things when you realize 

drinking- however much 
to like it-may be a deadly 

not sure I believe that swallowing 
an avenue of transmission. I know 
ny men, alive and healthy, who've 

their whole fucking lives behind 
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glory holes. And, yes, I do envy them that. 
Because I'm not sure. and when there's 
doubt, uncertainty-fantasy-blossoms, 
but real sex goes out the window. 

So my own cum means as much to me 
now as it did back in those days when it 
was the only supply I had. And I don't give 
it up for just anyone. Has to be someone I 
care a lot about, or at least am real 
turned on to. Or a good audience. 

Yeah, that's realty the best. t can enjoy 
sex one-on-one, but what clicks my trigger 
is having an audience- dozens of men 
with their eyes glued to me up there on 
stage: teasing them, easing off my clothes, 
working it up, seducing them- no matter 
how wilting they are-sweating , beating, 
rubbing , licking my dickhead, my pits. my 
sweaty arms. chest. fingers fresh from play
ing with my butthole, even my fuckin' toes. 
Scooping up precum. rubbing my face 
with it-it's the smelts of sex that are pres
ent onstage: sweat and cum and ass and 
feet and spit and rubber ... Yeah, I some
times use rubbers to jack off in onstage. It 
stilt holds the fantasy: straightboy tryin ' to 
get a piece at a drive-in movie, my dad 
poppin' it to the new next-door neighbor 
on her couch while I peep, fascinated, 
through the door. Reality is no place for 
the stage, and vice versa. Give me fan
tasy!-and I get down in my fantasies 
when I'm up there showin' it off. Let it a it 
loose: sex with women, kids, dogs, horses: 
killing sex: hanging, castration. fucking to 
death . .. Hey, it's FANTASY, for Christ's con-

sumptive sake! And if you can 't go wher
ever you want to in fantasy, then you're 
one sorry, uptight motherfucker! One of my 
favories , a real tried-and-true standby: I slip 
and fait on the stage, after I've been up 
there teasing these men for fifteen or 
twenty minutes, getting them alt hot. 
Before I can get up, half a dozen men from 
the audience take turns fucking me, right 
in the spotlights. I eventually give up strug
gling. No use. By the time they've finished 
it's dawn, I'm slicked down with cum. and 
when the last of them disappears, a it I can 
do is roll over and beat out that long
suppressed load that's been building in 
my bolts alt night. 

Once again: fantasy, okay? I've been 
raped ; it wasn't fun. Two big black dudes 
(Oh, God, do we have to go into this? Is it 
catering to racial stereotypes and preju
dice to describe simple reality?) who 
offered me a ride home-what did I know? 
I was seventeen and quite green behind 
the ears-took me to a park and raped 
me. or tried. Neither one could realty get it 
in me. They were both too high or scared 
and I was tight as a virgin . which I wasn't 
too far from being. They settled for beating 
me up, taking my clothes and leaving me 
semi-conscious on the street in a neigh
borhood I'd never seen before. Even at the 
time, I almost couldn't help laughing. I 
mean, what did they get out of it? I at least 
got a very dramatic story to tell ... and it 
did nothing to diminish my strong rape 
fantasies. 

THINKING 
That's the real wonder of fantasy: it's not 

real. You don't have to worry about it get
ting carried away. It wilt do exactly what 
you want-and no more. You needn't deal 
with it in the morning if you're not a morn
ing person. I am: I'm more likely to jack off 
upon waking than at any other time. A 
fresh beginning and alt that. Daylight 
streaming in. It makes me feel very sexy. 
There are no consequences-physical or 
otherwise. One of my more persistent fan
tasies involves a Doberman pinscher, and 
if I'm not mistaken, what I have in mind 
could get me arrested in alt fifty states-if 
practiced. Why is an utter mystery to me. I 
suspect the dog would enjoy fucking me, 
and I don't contemplate involving a third 
party, so who is injured? But I digress. I've 
never acted on this fantasy. The furthest I've 
gotten is encouraging an eager puppy 
(owned by a wilting co-conspirator) to lick 
me a it over, which proved mildly titillating , 
and pleased the dog no end. The dog 
even qualified as a juvenile, proving that 
there is no age limit on enjoying sex. I 
suspect I won't get any closer to realizing 
this particular fantasy any time soon, 
because of the dawning realization of the 
vast difference between fantasy and reality. 
Perhaps I'm losing my sense of adventure, 
but I no longer feel the need to experi
ence every sensation the world has to 
offer. Some of them are better left to the 
imagination. 

Which brings us to the most telling criti
cism of modern video erotica: the directors 
don't seem to understand the erotic 
strength of suggestion. They a it want to 
bludgeon us with fifteen fucking minutes of 
non-stop fucking-to prove, presumably, 
that the participants in fact lucked for at 
least fifteen minutes. Thank you, but I'm 
capable of imagining that. probably more 
vividly than the participants are capable 
of showing it. 

The point here, I think, is that even if I 
trained a dog to luck me-and I suspect it 
takes more patience than I have to devote 
to the project-it probably would not live 
up to my expectations. I'm sure that. given 
time, I could grow fond of a dog's tech
nique, but I doubt that it would feel the 
same as a man fucking me. And I doubt 
that I could get a rubber on the dog ... 
but as long as it remains untried, it wilt 
continue to be prime fantasy material. 

And this is realty the greatest part of 
being on stage: at least for the moment, I 
am these men's fantasies. I become more 
than just myself. I open myself up to a it 
possible interpretations. I am anything 
they want me to be. It's the only time in life 
when I get to be more than one person. If's 
the only time I can forget the person I think 
myself to be. That husk doesn't matter now. 
The frenzy of imagination takes over, they 
are in control , and as often as not they 
don't even realize it, don't see that by 
beating their meat they are guiding me, 
molding me, exciting me, in much the 
same way they think I'm doing for them. 
They wilt me to bend over and slurp on my 
cockhead one more time and I do it, 
smearing precum on my face-lip gloss, 1 
colt it. Without that collective energy out 
there forcing me. mentally raping me, tell 
ing me in a hundred silent ways just what 
they'd like to do to me, surrounding me 
and crushing me in heated sexual bondage 



•.. wHhout all that I would fnlly be alone on a very large stage. 
I have performed that way, to men who I was sure couldn't care less what I was doing. 
It's a frightening experience. I need men who are alive, who wantsomething 
from me, who are willing to give for it. I wonder if they know what they'e gMng: 
support, enthusiasm, sexuality. An audience is at least as important to 
the performer as the performer to the audience. Actor? 
No, I don't act. I perform. Player, if you must. 
Entertainer? I hope so, because 
I'm certainly entertained. 
Fantasy is my business, 
and it's a business 
I love. 
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ir1d Ra 
Servant, kneel. I am Garth. 

We lay together that night, though I do not now allow 
you the memory of Me. 

I was your first Master: the master of your mind. 
When you saw Me, you came to Me from across the bar. 

I willed it thus. 
My thoughts pierced your essence and you belonged to 

Me. There was yet no resistance. 
Your eyes held with Mine; I took you. 

In your mind and in your reality, I began to teach you. 

fiction by 

Michael Charles 

illustration by Cirby 

On his back, skull unmercifully slamming against the mahogany headboard, legs stretched high in supplication to a God 
who'd deserted him and thrown him to the clutches of this reptilian creature, he felt the burning, yet cold slimy battering of 

the beast's distended organ. The lizard-thing hissed its impassioned cries; its red probe furrowed the irritated tissue of its 
captive's tensed hole. He whimpered, thoughts of revulsion flooding him. Pinned by the hell apparition, his body ached 

beneath its scaly yellowish form. The thing's odor cloyed, sickening him; the breath squashed from his lungs as ice cold glop 
bathed his bowels. It hissed a final shriek of victory complete; its eyes glowed a brighter orange in the darkness. Cold acid 

jiss plopped out in chunks when the grotesque iguana-like buggerer snapped its mucus-green penis from its servant's fouled 
hairy ass. The black clots dropped and quivered, soiling the white sheets as they began to dissolve. The saurian extended its 

slithering worm tongue, tasting of its own essence. 
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He awoke puddled in sweat, the dream within the forced vision fading. His heart trembled a cadence; a silent scream 
strangled his breath. Like in his dream, the sheets were soiled. He continued to hump, rubbing his nine inch erection in the 

smeared cum soiling the bed beneath him. The slime was white, creamy. It was his own. 
You stood there, bewilderment and ecstasy bathing your bar-lighted features. You knew the power of My mind as the cum 
welled from your pulsing shaft. A dark spot oozed from within your faded jeans and belied the load bleeding onto them. I 

allowed you to attain the reality of your surroundings. 
" /need you, Sir. Can we go?" you choked. 

I led and, of course, you followed. 
In My domain, I allowed you to take the leather from the body I chose to give you. You adored and worshipped Me; served 

Me with your eyes, with your actions. 
When you undressed Me, you marveled at My tumescence, even as you licked My feet. You cleaned My body with your 

hungry tongue, even as I spat on you. 
But, alas. You neglected to lick the sweat from the smoldering wells of My armpits. Once more, Garth, The Master, taught 

you. 
He hung there, upside down, anklets cutting his flesh. The supplicant's pleas fell to the unhearing cement floor, echoed from 

the porcelain tub over which he hung. 
He wanted to piss. No. He needed to piss and had never known this urgency. His bladder swelled and burned, the hot 

waves crashing against his insides ... pushing, boiling within him. 
He wept when the first droplets trickled down his muscled stomach. He decried the compulsion, the order in his mind. His 
hand reached for, then guided his fat flaccid penis. The torrent pushed forth. He fought, but yet, he channeled the amber 

stream. He drank. Ashamed, physically relieved, thirsty and humiliated, he drank. 
He was lowered, pushed to squat on all fours in the tub. He felt the cold white trough, slightly warmed by the steeping 

liquid he knew he must drink. He lapped, a parched dog, the acid piss burning his slobbering tongue. His cock throbbed, 
but he did not come this time. 

"It was no effort to fist your piss-cleaned ass that night. 
When I granted too much pleasure with My calloused hand, 

My mind bore into you, forced you to lick the grease 
from My fingers, from My forearm. 

The protest grew in your eyes once more. 
With that protest I reminded you of the Master, that 

I am Garth." 

Pain assaulted him when the splintery broom handle was thrust into his dry, upturned ass. 
You scream d then, when I freed your mind. You looked at Me and knew that I was The Master. 

" Please, Sir. Train me. !love you, Sir. Please keep me. " 
I allowed you to probe My foreskin with your tongue. You exposed its dripping purple head, begged to take the length of 
My manhood in your throat. I would not allow it. Instead, you were made to clean My dirty bunghole with your tongue. 

You went deep. I heard you suck in breath, eating that aroma with your lungs. 
With your fouled mouth you sought to kiss Me. I brought you to your knees and washed you, showered your ass-smelling 

face with My piss. When you were clean, I had not gone dry. You drank the yellow taste of Me. 
But I would not be drained. I would not, for you were foul inside. I bathed your muddied bowels then, emptying Myself. 

I thrust my dry rock shaft inside you; My sterile excrement permeated your bowels. My antiseptic surged into you and 
flushed the contaminant. When I was dry and you were full beyond endurance, I pulled free. 

You whimpered in that purging; cried when you could not evacuate; My mind would not allow it. When My amber juice 
had burned deep in the silken pink flesh of your innards, only then did I give you release. 

Ecstasy and horror tore your face with that release. The sluiceway open, the brown clotted liquid spilled over,·spilled down. 
But you were cleansed then, worthy of My touch. 

It was no effort to fist your piss-cleaned ass that night. 
When I granted too much pleasure with My calloused hand, My mind bore into you, forced you to lick the grease from My 

fingers, from my forearm. 
The protest grew in your eyes once more. With that protest I reminded you of The Master, that I am Garth. 

The cuffs squealed the1r clicks. The plainclothesman caught him in the subway restroom. They were alone, he and the 
hulking officer. Another time, he would have begged for that policeman's dick, serviced it to purchase his release. Now, 
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freedom's price came dear and without bargaining. 
"You want the station . .. or this?" 

He had no choice but this. Fat. Black. The eleven inch club pulsed. Its head oozed. The two-hundred-forty-pound cop 
pushed the cuffed man to his knees. He thwacked his hard cock across the kneeling prisoner's face. He thrust the 

ebon-veined post at his genuflecting captive. 
"Eat it, cocksucker scum!" 

And he gagged. Vomiting, he slurped bile under the attach of the black mace, its hood pulled back, the head red tinged coal, 
oozing and shiny. 

The cop turned him over, tore down his pants. The bluecoat unstrapped his gun belt and unholstered his long-nosed 
weapon. The captive knew stark terror as its barrel pressed into his temple; as the officer whipped his collar's hairy ass to a 
tender red with the empty holster, as the pistol's oily barrel made way up an unwilling ass. The pig smirked; he pulled the 

trigger. Empty chambers clicked hollow sounds, one and another, and still another. On his knees, the captive's heart leapt to 
his throat. Blood pounded in his head ... in his cock. 

The gun blasted. His spunk blew onto the bathroom's dirty tile flooring. 
Still, you held arrogance, unwililng to know all that is Garth. No man is such as I; surrealistic dominance is My reality. You 

learned it that night. 
My mind emptied you twice, yet I kenned the disbelief held in your eyes, knew that some part of your Self remained. 

He lay there, safe in his nakedness, shielded by the high picket fence surrounding his small backyard. On his back, looking 
to his fiery orange Cod, he worshipped. He gained beauty and color. 

Come the dark cloud, his tan darkened, the color deepened by overcast sky. The Devil's cold breath blew frothy, blackened 
the overhead blue; his Cod-sun ran from a ruined day. 

Desmodus rufus, the bat, came down upon him. 
He would not fathom it. He heard the wings clap, slapping at the air's nothingness. They flew in daydream, a daydream soon 

real in the possession of his mind. 

"It lowered its head, bared its fangs, and neared the 
soft underside of his fat, flaccid shaft. 

In that instant, soft puffiness snapped sharp. 
The incisors stung ecstasy when they broke skin. 

He watched the exaggerated blood-gouging eyeteeth caress 
the fat blue nine-inch vein running 

the length of his manhood." 

Silhouetted in the brighter darkness of that black cloud, those oily, tar-coated wings came upon him. Hell-embodied 
greasiness swooped down, the winged sounds smacked, cracking in his ears. It came real to him, too late. 

Too late. He lay there in his nakedness, sipping a drink, hot, his sweat dripping, disbelieving ... then half-believing. Until he 
believed. 

The bat neared him and he scampered to turn belly-down, to stand, to flee, anything. It grasped him in its veiny wings as he 
struggled. 

Holding his supine body with huge steel-hand forelimbs sheathed in cold membranous tissue, it tasted him. The mammal 
stared, leered at him, he, a mouse in the grasp of it. It lowered its head, beared its fangs, and neared the soft underside of his 

fat flaccid shaft. In that instant, soft puffiness snapped sharp. The incisors stung ecstasy when they broke skin. 
He watched the exaggerated blood-gouging eyeteeth caress the fat blue nine-inch vein running the length of his manhood. 
Over the muscled hairy flesh of his chest, between the jutting cones of his sun-bronzed nipples, he watched the Hell-bird 

feast. Age-discolored fangs clawed the underbelly of his cock. Horrified, ecstatic, wanting to pull away, he saw the pink flesh 
tear, enjoyed seeing himself bleed. 

A corroded tongue slurped out from the bat's fetid mouth. Opening that stench hole wider, the creature shrilled hunger. 
The bumps on his human flesh rose in revulsion to the sound, in arousal. Falling. He plunged to where there was no 

thought, on ly desire. His eyes glazed over, though still his mind perceived the lapping bat-thing. 
Life force leaked from him; his tanned flesh waxed white. He craved, begged the inhuman thing its abuse. The granite of his 
erection crumbled, stays torn it with the leaching. His body flamed in the pleasure as his cock shriveled, as he grew weak. 

Still, the pleasure-waves coursed through him and his seed washed free. Pearl white jizz swirled in the crimson deluge. The 
bat lapped cream-laced blood; it drained him. Its jaws opened wide. When it bit off his manhood, he had no strength to 

scream. 
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There was no more protest. Emptied 
thrice, still, you begged Me to keep you, 

let you be My boy. My dog. 
My filth. 

I would not. 
Garth is The aster of all men. 

You are at peace now. I have removed 
Myself from your mind. o 



RODEO JIVE? 
I am a lesbian bottom. My mistress and I 

are regular readers of Drummer, and have 
always been highly pleased by your own 
courage, intelligence, sensitivity toward the 
wide variety of people who make up the 
SIM community and humanity in general. 
Usually we both applaud your editorial 
comments, which are one of the major 
reasons my Mistress buys the magazine. 
However, I would like to raise your 
consciousness a bit in one area. 

In Drummer 119, you wrote in praise of 
gay rodeo and said, "Rodeo and SIM have 
a lot in common." Wrong. Rodeo and 
RAPE have a lot in common! Pain is 
indeed a common element in rodeo, and 
quite a lot of that pain is inflicted upon 
helpless, non-consenting animals who 
certainly have not volunteered for the 
experience. I used to enjoy rodeo myself, 
until I realized how much torture and 
suffering it causes the animal victims who 
can neither protest nor fight back 
effectively. Animal-bashing is no more a 
valid sport than gay-bashing, and gays, 
especially, should be sensitive toward the 
similarities. 

-KW I Albuquerque, NM 

Drummer spoke to luke O'Killia, Rodeo 
Director of the Bay Area Chapter of the 
Golden State Rodeo Association, who had 
the following response to y ur comments: 
"At most gay rodeos, most of the injuries 
received are to the contestant and not to 
the animal. At this year's event we did not 
have one animal injured, as compared to 
eight or ten injured contestants. We had a 
representative from the ASPCA who 
turned in a favorable report and had a 
veterinarian on the premises both days. 
Additionally, we complied fully with the 
animal rights policy of Hayward Parks and 
Recreation, who have invited us back for 
next year.• 

-Kll 

I do not believe that you misunderstood 
when I equated SM and Rodeo, I was 
speaking of the HUMAN contestants, not 
the animals. I am a field zoologist trained 
to observe nature as it is in the wild, not 
with experimental animals in the 
laboratory. I have deep compassion for. 
and a fair understanding of, the ecological 
and behavioral relationships between and 
within species. I do not support cruelty to 
animals in any way. But I also in no way 
place individual animal rights on a par 
with human rights! 

What is happening in a rodeo is not the 
equivalent of rape. The equivalent of rape 
in cattle or horses happens every time a 
female is placed in a breeding chute and 
the chosen male sent in after her. The 
equivalent of slavery is the very ownership 
of one or more horse or head of cattle. 
Am I to advocate that domestic animals 
have the right to select their own mates 
and to full freedom? A bull bucks when a 
rider gets on his back, is this cruelty? How 
does it compare to the bucking of a young 
horse who has never been ridden but is 
being trained to carry a rider, "broken" to 
use the common term for this training? 
Am I to argue that no horse should be 
subjected to such torture, no horse should 
be ridden unless it first indicates a desire 
to have a person on its back? 

I do not suppose that a calf enjoys 
having a rope flung over its head and 
being flung to the ground with three feet 
tied. But as a demonstration of skill for 
the human, a skill once vital to the human 
husbandry of the cattle, which would not 
exist in anything like their present form 
without that husbandry (they probably 
would be extinct like their wild ancestors), 
I think it is fully acceptable. It does no 
lasting physical or emotional damage to 
the animal. And I doubt that a goat 
considers it humiliating to be dressed in a 
pair of jockey shorts. 

-AFO 

DUMPING ON SCAT? 
I hope that in an upcoming fetish feature 

that you will do one on raunch, including 
scat. As a long-timer reader of Drummer, 
I'm still waiting to see scat discussed and 
featured as an erotic possibility. Is there 
any reason why you have avoided this? 
How are men who have scat fantasies and 
desires going to find out that others are 
turned on to the same thing if Drummer, 
which legitimizes all other erotic (and safe) 
activities that are different, continues to 
avoid this type of sex. 

I hope you answer this question in your 
magazine and, even better, I hope you will 
include scat in your articles, essays, photos, 
etc. If you can show a guy pissing, couldn't 
you show a guy taking a dump? 

-KM I New York, NYC 

In a word, NO. Scat is one of the 
subjects that the censors were very touchy 
about even in the most liberal of days. 
Though there have been articles and 
fiction pieces, and even some drawings in 
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Drummer in the relatively distant past, 
and in Mach more recently, scat is NOT 
something you will be seeing in Drummer 
these days. You probably won't see more 
photos of guys pissing either. You don't 
like that? Neither do I! But until we get an 
administration that respects individual 
rights on all levels, as much as they love 
their puritanical views of sex, that is the 
way things are. 

-AFO 

AWESOME DAWSON 
Okay, you guys at Drummer. I've had it 

with pulling my meat at the same picture 
over and over again. Let's have some 
more- a lot more- of Brian Dawson: face, 
ass, belly, you name it. This guy is the 
hottest thing to grace your pages in years. 
While his home phone number may be 
too much to ask, a poster and some color 
shots might do as a starter. Hopefully, Zeus 
or Colt will pick up on tre opportunity but 
in the meantime, you've got one reader in 
New York who begs you (please, Sir!) to 
give us more of Brian. Or at least tell us 
where more can be found! Your mag is still 
the best! 

-CG I New York, NY 

Here is a little sample of the Brian 
Dawson you will be seeing more of both 
in the pages of Drummer future issues, 
and in the new Zeus video release 
Recaptured. Contact Zeus Studios (Box 
64250, los Angeles, CA, 90064) for more 
information about the model and the 
videos. 

-AFD 0 
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by 
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by 
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And the whip beat out the music of pain. 
Severin's shiny leather boots gleamed all the 
more slick scarlet. 

Could it really be so long . . . could it really be happening 
for so long? Moss green. Such an odd color for a room like 
this. A color rarely favored ... but, perhaps in this world it is 
the color to revere ... but, no, wasn 't it black? Shiny black 
... leather and satin . .. li ke in that old song, " Shiny, shiny, 
shiny boots of leather .. . " Yes, that's it. Or is that all the 
imagination? Or is that ima gery? Or is that what the partici 
pants are supposed to wea r? It is so hard to get all of this 
right . .. to get all the rules right. Rules ... even during 
something like this . . . you would think a body has more to 
think of than just rules whil e all of this is going on. 

And the whip sizzled through the air again. 
But, perhaps this is a mistake. Maybe it isn 't rules at all . . . 

pageantry? tradition? ceremony? Ah, perhaps that is it . . . 
ceremony . .. rites? ritual? Maybe that seems closer . .. ritual. 
Or could it be a sacrament? Or maybe it is a ceremony after 
all. Maybe a combination of the three. Three ... such a 
mystical number. Like trinity . . . three . . . so important to so 
many when it is the belief- the need to believe. Oh, it's so 
hard to say for sure right now. 

And the whip repeated its love song. 
So, is that right? right now? rite? rites? So many meaning for 

the right word .. . or the wo rd rite? Am I doing my part right? 
would I be considered right by the others? This world is so 
different ... or is it? Differe nt to whom . .. and why? 

Crackling whip spit your tune. 
Is it the pain that is differe nt? .. . from their pain . . . or is 

all pain the same? All people suffer pain. What do they say? 
All people bring on their own problems and their own pain 
themselves. Zing! ... zing! . . . zing! went the strings of my 
heart. Is that the way it goes? Or zing went the strings of my 
whip? No, no . . . that's mad ness. That is definitely madness. 
Why, it doesn 't even rhyme! But poems of love do rhyme ... 
but, not always ... no, not a lways. But, doesn 't love bring 
pain ... so why not pain bring love? All those poems, all 
those songs of love ... mostly, most of the time they are 
about the pain love brings, not the joy. What was it? Love is a 
hurtin ' thing. Great love songs always talk about the pain ... 
yes, the pain .. . 

So much ... so much to consider. Is the attitude right? The 
stance? The moans, the screams? Funny how one has time to 
think of all these things between all the noise . .. But, what do 
they say? A drowning man 's whole life passes before him .. . 
But, I am not really drowni ng- unless one considers one 's own 
juices ... one's own blood. Lucky it is not running into my 
face. Now, how would that look to everyone? Face all scarred 
up .. . no ... the scars cannot show. We are not supposed to 

let the cars we pick up ever show .. . we are never supposed 
to display our pain, except in the eyes. Can we ever really 
shutter the windows to our souls? But there is always a little 
crack in the shutters even if we do ... so all can see ... the 
pain we had and the pain we are willing to have. The pain we 
are looking for. Sometimes we have to show it . .. sometimes 
we even have to scream . .. even if it is only silently to 
ourselves. Or is it? Sometimes it requires screaming, it's 
insisted upon, and other times it is forbidden. It depends on 
who and what, I imagine ... just like everything else. All the 
other tried alternatives ... fail or win . .. fail ... hmm, fail? 
At what? Why not? And who determines that? 

Everyone always judging ... so I have to get this right . . . 
no scars must show ... that would not be right . . . I think .. . 
Snap ... Crackle .. . Pop ... The taste of the whip wakes you 
up-or is that for a breakfast cereal? No, it isn't right to think 
of that at a time like this ... or is it? Just what does one think 
of now? Fantasize? But, did fantasy bring me here in the first 
place? Maybe I should have found out all of this before I 
started this whole episode, then I wouldn't have to do this and 
think all of this at the same time . . . But, what would I think 
of? But, don 't people start things, say things and do things 
without thinking about it first everyday? 

But .. . I know certain things are right . .. or, another word 
. .. more important . . . accepted. Yes, yes, I want desperately 
to be accepted . . . and just who doesn 't? That is the most 
important thing to everyone . .. if it is by just one person, a 
group, a crowd, or a country . . . or just by one's self. 

And the whip's rhythmic erotica continues its 
melodic whirl. 

This for me is what is left . .. or is it? I think it is . .. I want 
this . . . and I want to be accepted here . . . for what comes 
after? I want to do all the things right . .. right? Right! To do 
something right you have to practice, and I will keep on 
practicing until I get it right . .. until I am accepted in this 
world . Until I can belong ... belong . . . belong. Everyone has 
to bE::Iong somewhere. And this is what is left .. . by choice? 
. . . by desperation? by desire? by and by. 

Must belong . . . so then . . . ah, that is it! So then, to belong 
you must follow the rules and do it right. Everything has rules 
to be done right if you want to belong ... and you can think 
you are crazy .. . think drowning man 's thoughts, last 
thoughts . .. and then you will do everything right. The 
ultimate link in the ultimate of life. You will know what to do 
because it is you . .. being you . . . being me . . . by instinct it 
will be right. Feeling good .. . feeling good to feel pain ... 
feeling pain to feel good ... and belong . .. belong ... 
belong. 

And the whip beat out the music of pain 
while Severin continued to beat himself with 
the whip. D 
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SO F AB IN BEIRUT . .. 

ineteen. Innocent. Far from home. 
Because of one irrevocable act, David Patowski, a young Marine PFC, finds himself totally helpless 

and alone in the sleazepits of the war-torn city. 
Refusing to be used sexually by his sergeant, he violently assaults his superior officer 

and is forced underground. 
He soon becomes a pawn in the hands of Vince Zorio, a consummately evil and powerful man, 

who forces him to suck dick and be fucked, 
teaches him to crave the very fuckboy submission for which he was willing 

to commit murder in order to avoid. 
A master of exploitation, Zorio compels young David to display his newly emasculated fuckability for 

Benny, one of Beirut's cruelest, most hardened pimps. 
In Part Three, 

David encounters other ruthless, unscrupulous, dominant men ... 
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PAB.TTHBEE 
by Aaron Travis 

~ ::+-=~~~t::::.--=-="7·~ 

Beirnt,Lebanon/1983 
"I told you already-! had a blond in mind." The 

customer's voice is stern and deep, his patience we~ 
ingthin. 

"Blond," BeiUlY mutters, squinting as if he's never 
heard the word before. "Blond, huh? You sure? Red
heads can be a lot of fun." He flashes his best used-c~ 
dealer smile. "And this number's got a beautiful hole. A 
real honey-pot. I guarantee from personal experience." 
He gropes himself and sniggers. 

BeiUlY and the customer stand in a darkened hall
way in front of a long one-way mirror, peering into the 
dimly lit cubicle beyond. Benny has already shown him 
the Arab boys. The man threw a boner in his pants you 
could spot across a football field, but claimed he wasn't 
interested. Kept talking about a blond. BeiUlY saved the 
redhead for last. After the Arab boys got the big guy 
frustrated and hot, maybe the redhead would do. 

The redhead's name is Duncan. Belfast boy; barely 
eighteen. Like all BeiUlY'S boys, Duncan has a story. Got 
tired of being spanked by the nuns at Catholic school, 
skipped town and made his way to Liverpool; stowed 
away on a German freighter because he wanted to see 
the world-but ended up seeing not much more than 
the four walls of the captain's cabin, and a lot of the 
captain's dick. Four months at sea chained nude to a 
bare metal cot made him long for the milder touch of 
Sister Agnes' leather strap. One night three of the 
swabbies broke in and raped him; the captain called it 
"cheating" and kicked him off the ship in Beirut 
without a penny. That was when BeiUlY got his hooks 
into him. 

Duncan is slender but sturdy, with a lean, coltish 
body-long arms and legs, a tightly muscled chest. 

Skin like peaches and cream. Cute face with freckles 
and an upturned nose. He lies naked on the bed, 
exhausted and dozing, curled into a ball with his 
backside toward the mirror-just back from an ove~ 
night loan-out to Benny's friend Vince Zorio. Naked, 
that is, except for the dog collar around his throat and 
the leather cuffs with D-rings around each ankle and 
wrist; Vince didn't even bother to take them off. Broad 
red stripes across the boy's ass show where Vince has 
been using his belt. 

BeiUlY raps on the glass, then growls into the 
speaker. "Rise and shine, cocksucker. You got another 
customer." 

The boy jerks on the bed, then lets out a low whimper. 
He unfolds his long limbs, groaning as if he's too weak 
or too stiff to move. He slumps onto the floor and 
crawls toward the mirror on his hand and knees. All 
BeiUlY'S boys are trained to obey without question. All 
Benny's boys know how to crawl. 

Dunc'an reaches the mirror. BeiUlY looks down 
through the one-way and sniggers. "Stand up, kid. Give 
the man a look." 

The boy rises awkwardly to his feet. Wobbly as a 
newborn colt, trembling at the knees. Eyes dull and 
glazed. He looks into the mirror, flinching at his own 
reflection. 

The corner of his mouth is swollen and bruised, his 
cheek welted with the outline of a handprint. His 
nipples are distended and puffy, standing out from his 
hard lean chest like ripe strawberries-a night with 
Vince Zorio. His cock, surprisingly big on such a 
slender frame, curves up stiff and rubbery; as red and 
swollen as his nipples, laced with slender whipmarks. 
As usual, Vince didn't let him shoot. 
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The customer frowns. "Doesn't look too fresh." 
"Don't worry," Benny says. "You know these young 

fags. Lots of pep. Just look at his dick-hard as a 
rock." 

"I'm not interested in his dick." 
Benny leans toward the speaker. "Turn around, kid. 

The man wants to see what you're good for." 
The redhead looks unhappy. He bites his lip, lowers 

his eyes. He begins to shake, and his hard lean chest 
breaks out in a sweat. 

"Turn around, kid." Benny's voice is low and menac
ing. "Show the man your pussy." 

The boy takes a shuddering breath, then slowly 
turns and bends forward at the waist. He grabs his 
ankles and rises on tiptoe, spreading his cheeks wide 
open. 

Red stripes show wh ere Vince's belt licked all the 
way into the boy's crack, nipping at the hole. The little 
bud shows all the signs of having been freshly fucked 

"T e littl bu shows all 
the signs of having b en 
fre hly eked by a very 
1ar e cock- he pink lips 

. e a and chafed, 
s on n e a b ting, 

shiny wit and semen." 

by a very large cock-the pink lips are raw and chafed, 
swollen like a bee sting, shiny with oil and semen. AB 
they watch, the hole yawns open, poaching outward 
like a mouth puckering for a kiss, oozing inside out to 
expose a half-inch of the slick lining within. The hole 
begins to flutter and fart, dribbling a stream of gooey 
semen, smacking its lips with a soft popping noise as if 
it were trying to speak. The unmistakable mark of the 
master-Vince Zaria was here. An educated fuckhole, 
trained to beg out loud for cock, custom-fitted to give 
maximum pleasure to an oversized dick. 

"What'd I tell you? Quite a hole, huh?" Benny gives 
the upthrust ass a dreamy look. "Kinda makes you 
wanna stick your finger in it." He glances down at the 
customer's crotch. The bulge is still there. So is the 
stony expression on the man's face. 

"Too skinny. I told you I wanted a blond. A blond kid 
with some meat on him." 

Benny wrinkles his nose. One-time clients are a pain 
in the ass. Always showing up with something particu
lar in mind, waving a fistful of cash, wanting it right 
away. Of course he can't blame the guy for being 
picky-not at the rates Benny charges. The cost of a 

good time has gone up since things started falling 
apart in Beirut. 

The good old days. Only a few years ago, Beirut was 
the center of the world. Like Havana in the fifties, until 
Castro and the revolution came along to spoil the fun. 
Beirut has the war with no winners; no perfect set-up 
can last forever. Benny will have to move his opera
tions soon, but not until the regulars have coughed up 
their last dime and even the rats start evacuating the 
rubble. 

Benny sighs. "Okay. Tell you what, I still got one 
possibility. But he won't be fresh. He's busy taking care 
of a couple of clients right now:" 

"So what are you waiting for?" 
Benny shrugs. The customer is always right. 
They turn and walk down the hallway; leaving 

Duncan bent over with his ass in the air, confused but 
afraid to move, his legs trembling from the strain, his 
cock-hungry hole smacking its lips. 

Benny leads the man to the end of the corridor, then 
down a flight of booming metal steps. The basement is 
warm and humid, like a steambath. The hallway is so 
narrow that the two men walk single-file. Naked 
lightbulbs hang from the ceiling; patches of darkness 
alternate with cones of harsh white light. The walls 
and floor are painted black. Metal pipes crisscross 
overhead, covered with a crust of fuzzy grime. 

AB they round a corner, Benny gives the customer a 
sidelong glance. Despite his blond features and a faint 
Southern accent, the man reminds him somehow of 
Vince Zorio. The same hard set of the jaw: The same 
surly curl on his upper lip and the smary, condescend
ing look in his pale grey eyes. The same hard bulge at 
the man's crotch, extending halfway to his knee. 
Handsome as the devil and hung like a horse, and well 
aware of it. A big guy, big all over, filling out his casual 
linen suit like a football player turned fashion model. 

At least Vince Zorio has a sense of humor. Vince can 
roll with the punches; of course Vince is the one who 
does the punching. But the blond Southerner is no good 
ole boy. His bearing is ramrod-stiff, aristocratic and aloof. 
No nonsense. Strictly business. Military maybe, West 
Point, or some big-shot young executive, the kind of 
go-getter who makes it hard for the older execs to slee:n 
at night. The kind of man who doesn't take no for an 
answer. 

They round another corner and stop in a patch of 
darkness, facing a wall covered by heavy drapes. From 
beyond the drapes come muffled sounds of grunting 
and the heavy, sweaty crack of flesh against flesh. 
Benny draws back the curtains to reveal another 
one-way mirror. 

"The only blond I got in stock right now:" Benny 
lights a cigarette. "The clients are a couple of Turks 
from Istanbul. Rezi, the big one, and his buddy Ahmed. 
Get down to Beirut three or four times a year. Always 
know they'll have a good time at Benny's. I give 'em a 
discount. They help keep the boys in line." 

The little cubicle is sparsely furnished. A small bed, a 
night stand, an easy chair, a seedy carpet with an 
arabesque pattern, its colors dim and faded. A shaded 
lamp with tassels gives off a lurid amber glow: 

The Turk called Ahmed is seated in the chair, 
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stripped down to a grungy- white T-shirt. Slumped low 
in the seat, knees hooked over the padded arms, 
exposing his genitals and the hairy crack of his ass. 
Every inch of flesh between his thighs is covered with a 
thick, glossy coating of spit. The moist bud of his 
asshole glistens with saliva in the amber light. 

His big cock is slung forward, drooping down, the 
head nestled between big low-hanging balls. Thick and 
bloated, with the swollen, rubbery look of a big cock 
that's been sucked on for hours. A cock that's already 
come more than once, resting before it comes again. A 
thread of left.over semen dangles from the tip. 

Ahmed's eyes are half-shut and dreamy. Beneath his 
perfectly trimmed mustache, his lips are curled in a 
faint smile of amusement as he watches the show ... 

In the center of the room, in profile to both the sleepy 
Turk and the unseen watchers beyond the glass, a 
hunky young blond is naked on his hands and knees. 
The other Turk-the giant, Rezi-is seated on the boy's 
lower back, riding him like a pony across the room. 

Rezi is a magnificent animal of a man. Dark and 
massively muscular, his gigantic chest and limbs 
matted with wiry black hair, shiny with sweat and oil. 
Brutally handsome, with a bristling mustache and a 
broad smile that shows the gap between his two front 
teeth. His legs ride clear of the ground, bent back so 
that the tops of his feet rest against the boy's thighs. 
His big, loose balls are pooled in the small of the boy's 
back. His huge cock juts upward like a club. One arm 
reaches forward, clutching a fistful of blond hair. The 
other stretches back, holding a doubled leather belt. 
Rezi snaps it against the boy's ass, bellowing with 
laughter as the blond lurches forward, staggering 
under his weight. 

The young blond, despite his muscular physique, 
looks absurdly small compared to the big Turk 
mounted on his back. His shoulders and arms strain 
beneath the burden, muscles standing out in stark 
relief His head is wrenched back by the fist in his hair, 
his lean torso bent like a bow, thrusting his ass 
upward, showing off the sleek curve where his power
ful buttocks flow into thick, sturdy thighs. Hairless 
and sleek, pale and glistening with sweat. Trembling 
beneath the weight, panting for breath, squealing and 
lurching forward as Rezi pops the belt against his 
naked ass. His stubby little pony-cock juts out bone
hard between his thighs, ridiculously small compared 
to the Turk's massive truncheon, bobbing ludicrously 
up and down, slapping up against his belly as he breaks 
into a trot. 

Rezi drives him until they reach the wall. More slaps 
from the belt, and the boy awkwardly turns about, the 
top-heavy load shifting wildly on his back, threatening 
to capsize. Ahmed manages a sleepy laugh. 

Rezi frowns at the boy's clumsiness. He twists his 
hair and barks a command in Turkish, leaning forward 
to slap the belt upward against his belly, landing a 
lucky shot that smacks the tip of the boy's penis. The 
blond whinnies and jerks forward, stamping across 
the carpet. 

Benny smiles. "Rezi's not this rough with the Arab 
boys. It's the fair-haired numbers that bring out his 
mean streak. Should've seen the working over he gave 

the redhead last time he was here." He glances at the 
customer. The man's handsome features are strangely 
twisted, his eyes flashing with an intensity that makes 
Benny balk. 

"His face," the man mutters. "I can't see his face." 
"Sure. Sure, his face." Benny steps back and leans 

toward the speaker. He clears his throat. "Hey boys. 
Having a good time?" 

The Turks seem to welcome the intrusion. Ahmed 
answers by grabbing his cock between two fingers and 
spanking it back and forth against his thighs. Rezi 
spins his head toward the mirror, surprised for an 
instant, then flashes a broad grin. He jerks on the boy's 
hair like a rein, pulling him to a sudden halt. 

The blond gasps and turns his face away from the 
mirror. His body trembles on the verge of collapse. 
Perhaps from shame. Perhaps from exhaustion. Per
haps because he knows that something terrible is 
about to happen. 

"The boy goes r g1d, 
paralyzed by the sudden 
total penetration. Head 
wrenched back, mouth 
open in a Uent scream. 

oes extended, feet padding 
the air-Rezi' cock lifts 
him clear off the floor." 

"Hey, don't let me interrupt." Benny tries to make his 
voice light and playful, but the strain comes through. 
The customer is getting on his nerves. "Got a guy out 
here who likes 'em blond and hunky. Wants a good look 
at the kid's face." 

Rezi nods. He lowers his feet to the ground and slides 
backward, over the boy's ass and off, into a crouch. He 
tightens his grip on the boy's hair, pulling him back 
until his hands clear the carpet. Rezi tilts back on the 
balls of his feet, aiming his cock between the lashed 
and sweaty buttocks. Then he springs forward and up, 
straightening his legs. With a single thrust he spears 
the boy to the hilt and stands upright. 

The maneuver is a spectacle of raw strength, 
brought off with a kind of animal grace, as effortless as 
spearing a piece of meat on a fork. Except that this 
piece of meat is alive. 

The boy goes rigid, paralyzed by the sudden, total 
penetration. Hands reaching back to claw at Rezi's 
hips. Head wrenched back, mouth open in a silent 
scream. Toes extended, feet paddling the air-Rezi's 
cock lifts him clear off the floor. 

Rezi turns toward the mirror, displaying the nude, 
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twitching body impaled on his cock, like a trophy 
mounted on his dick. Face pulled back, hands clutching 
Rezi's hips, the boy's body appears headless, armless, a 
sculptured mass of pale agonized flesh suspended in 
midair and framed by the dark brawn of Rezi's body. 
The boy is sleek and hairless, denuded even between 
his legs. His chest breaks out in a sudden drenching 
sweat, running in a liquid sheet across the smooth 
slabs of muscle, collecting at the tips of his huge, 
obscenely bloated nipples. 

Rezi cockwalks him toward the mirror, thrusting 
savagely with his hips. The boy suddenly comes alive. 
Skewered on the big cock, squealing and grunting and 
dancing like a puppet. His big meaty pees flop up and 
down. His stubby little cock slaps back and forth 
between his belly and thighs. Like a spastic walking on 
water, toes barely grazing the floor, driven forward by 
the cock up his ass. 

"He inche the nipples 
between his f~ 

queezing and 11lling 
at the t•ps, milking him 

like a wo . Fucking him 
Wee a wo , while the 

others atch." 

They reach the mirror. Rezi grabs the boy's hips and 
hoists him up, clear off the cock. He bends at the knees 
and leans back, making his hips into a cradle, then 
lowers the boy onto the greasy pole of his cock. The boy 
sits on it in midair, hips tilted forward, back arched, 
legs dangling on either side of Rezi's steel-like thighs. 
Rezi is a show-off, making sure the men beyond the 
mirror have a clear view of the boy's hole, and the big 
cock stuffed inside. 

He slides his hands up the boy's torso, cupping his 
breasts from behind. Squeezing the fleshy slabs 
between his forefingers and thumbs, making the big 
nipples pop out, wagging them at the mirror. Grinding 
his hips, making the boy's cock rotate in a jagged 
ellipse. Reaching down to give it a quick one-two slap 
with his open palms before reaching back to squeeze 
the boy's tits. 

He pinches the nipples between his fingernails, 
tugging at the swollen buds as if he were trying to 
pluck them from the boy's chest. He clamps them 
between his fingertips, squeezing and pulling at the 
tips, milking him like a woman. Fucking him like a 
woman, while the other s watch. Letting them all see 

what it means to be a toy for a man with a big dick and a 
cruel imagination. The boy groans and writhes, his 
head thrown back on Rezi's big shoulder. 

"His face ." The customer hisses through gritted 
teeth. "I still can't see his face." 

Benny gives a start, so fascinated by the spectacle 
beyond the glass that he's almost forgotten the reason. 
If he wasn't in the middle of a deal, he'd be tempted to 
join in the fun himself. Nobody knows how to show off 
a hot piece ofboycunt like Rezi ... except Vince Zorio, 
of course. It was Vince who found the blond in the first 
place. Vince who had the boy's pubic hair permanently 
removed; Vince who paid to have the silicone injected 
into his nipples. Vince who trained the boy to open 
wide and drool from both ends at the mere sight of 
another man's cock. 

Benny leans toward the speaker. His voice is hoarse 
and throaty. "C'mon Rezi. We already know you got the 
dick of death. Now show us the cocksucker's face." 

Rezi flashes a cocky grin. Rezi likes to tease. He grabs 
a fistful of the boy's hair and thrusts his head toward 
the mirror. 

The boy's forehead strikes the glass with a thump. 
Benny jerks back in alarm, but the customer steps 
closer, until his face and the boy's are only inches 
apart. The boy's nose and cheek are mashed flat 
against the glass. Jaw slack, mouth open and drib
bling. Forehead beaded with sweat, plastered with 
stray tendrils of hair. His long blond lashes flutter, his 
blue eyes are glazed and staring. Humiliated and 
upperly helpless. No other sight on earth as beauti
ful-the face of a handsome boy with a really big one up 
his butt. 

Benny gawks, as spellbound as the customer. Then 
he comes to his senses. He closes the curtains with a 
flourish. The customer is hooked, no doubt about it. 
Time to close the deal. Benny's eyes light up with dollar 
signs. 

The customer stands stock-stili, staring into the 
darkness of the drapes, listening to the muffled noises 
that come from the cubicle beyond-a sudden volley of 
slapping, barking laughter and a high girlish shriek. 

"So. What do you think? About as blond as they come. 
But hardly fresh." 

"I want him." 
"Maybe tomorrow, huh? The Turks have already 

been working him over for hours. And Rezi looks like 
he's just getting warmed up." 

"Tonight. I won't be here tomorrow." 
"Sure. Have to be late, though." An idea pops into 

Benny's head. "And there's an extra fee for sessions 
after midnight." 

The customer turns and gives him a long, hard stare. 
"I'll be here at midnight, then. Have him cleaned up 
and ready for me." The look in his eyes is crazy again. 
Benny wonders about the bandage taped to the guy's 
temple. Maybe something's wrong with his head. 

"Sure ... By the way, the kid's name is David." 
The man walks past him, giving no response . .A13 if 

the boy's name doesn't interest him. Or as if he knew it 
already. 

(End part three) 
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Back in the early seventies, I was hav
ing dinner with a friend at the Haven 

Casey Donovan. The graphic scenes in 
this film sparked my imagination and my 
curiosity about cock rings. I wasn't sure 
why one wore a cock ring, or even how 
to put one on, until I saw Casey do it. 
During dinner, I excused myself briefly 
and ran across Polk Street to Le Salon to 
buy my first metal cock ring. I hurried 
back to the Haven and upstairs to the 
restroom to try it on (fortunately, my 

~~~~~~~~~ dinner companion was very patient!). 
~ Much to my dismay, it was too small. I 
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had picked the middle size, figuring I 
was just a young average kind of guy. 
After I revealed my disappointment to 
my friend and we finished our dinner, he 
accompanied me back to the store for a 
quick exchange for the larger ring. After 

~§l§J putting it on in my car, I had a rockhard 
: erection for three fucking hours. Success 

at last! 
Since then, I've been around the 

world and the block a few times. I've 
had a great deal of retail experience with 
leather goods and toys, and I've come to 
realize that there is a first time for every
one. Even in a social setting when some
one asks, "Why a cock ring?," I don't 
mind sharing the information to help 
him make his own choice. I let him 
know that a cock ring will help hold in 
the blood flowing into the cock during 
erection. The correct method for trying 
on a cock ring is to carefully pull the 
scrotum and testicles (one at a time!) 
through first, and then slowly pull the 
cockhead through, and finally slide the 
ring down to the base of the genitals. 
This might seem like kindergarten infor
mation that everyone should know already, 
but you'd be surprised how many men 
have asked for help squeezing into a 
cock ring, having put their penis through 
first and then trying to jam their balls 
through! Then there is the matter of siz
ing: if you size a ring too small, there is a 
chance that you might not be able to 
remove it with any ease. Before you 
panic and run to the hospital to have it 
cut off, take a relaxing hot bath or 
shower. This will normally allow you to 
get it off safely. 



Today there are many available types 
and styles of cock rings and cock straps. 
Your basic metal "0" ring is usually 
made from a length of brass bar, 
rounded, welded closed and dip-plated. 
When purchasing one, be areful that 
the plating is not cracked or peeling and 
that the welding joint does not have any 
burrs that could cut into the skin. Rub
ber "0" rings made from black latex can 
offer more flexibility, and are considered 
more comfortable by those who use 
them regularly. One drawback to these is 
that the pubic hairs can easily roll and 
wrap themselves around these rubber 
rings, causing some discomfort. If this 
happens, I would recommend a quick 
trim, which usually alleviates the prob
lem. A basic leather cock strap is made 
of garment leather and is folded and 
stitched, with a few snaps to wrap 
around the genitals (often three or five 
snaps, hence the terms "three-speed" or 
"five-speed") and ensure adjustability. 
Although soft and flexible, after a few 
good wearings and washings the leather 
will quickly stretch, bind and bare the 
edges of the snaps which will cut into 
tender skin. 

As you may be aware, there are many 
variations on the basics, from the simple 
leather thong to the seven-gates-of-hell. 
However, what I would like to bring your 
attention to are what I call the "state of 
the art" cock rings and straps. The finest 
metal accoutrements are available from 
Hawk Metals. These rings, bands and 
doughnuts are made from bronze, and 
cut, shaped and polished by hand. They 
are available in the basic diameters of 
1 '1/', 11.4" and 2". Diameters of 15/B", 
1 ~H" and 2 '14'' are available in some 
styles. There is no welding joint to be 
concerned about (a definite plus!) and 
their chromium-nickel electro-plating 
will not crack or peel. For you die-hards 
like myself, who like to wear a ring dur
ing the course of your day, the plating 
may wear down. To prevent this, I 
always advise the application of a couple 
of drops of baby oil on the inside of the 
ring before wearing. Because these rings 
are hand-shaped and their interior 
design is flatter, they are much. more 
comfortable than the basic metal "0" 
rings. 

For the increasing number of latex 
freaks out there, I recommend the larger 
(fatter) rubber doughnuts available from 
Mad Dog Enterprises. They come in the 
three basic sizes (5, M and, of course, L) 
and, because of their thickness, pubes 
are less likely to get tangled up in these. 
They are flexible, comfortable and a wel
come addition to any toy chest. 

The correct method for 
trying on a cock ring . .. 

3. Slide the ring down to the base of the 
genitals. 
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For the "state of the art" version of the 
basic leather cock strap, you need look 
no further than Falcon Innovations' 
designs in heavier Latigo leather. These 
are designed with your comfort and 
safety in mind, providing you with a full 
leather experience. They snap, buckle 
and can padlock into place, and come in 
a variety of styles, with the exact diame
ters from 1 !12" to 2 Vz''. The buckle and 
padlockable styles allow for the Master 
and slave to each have his own set. The 
heavier Latigo leather can be washed 
without fear of it stretching, binding or 
baring any snaps to cut into your geni
tals. After a couple of good wearings to 
break in the leather, you can be assured 
that you are wearing a comfortable 
leather piece that will last and that you 
can be proud of in any situation. 

A cock ring or strap is a piece of 
jewelry, a toy and a reflection of your 
personality. You can use them just for 
sexual play, to give you a more pro
nounced bulge in your pants, or just 
because you like the look or feel. 
Whether you're into the simpler (and 
cheaper) basics, or the latest in "State of 
the art" equipment, these are purchases 
one should consider carefully. Try them 
on for size, ask questions of retail per
sonnel, and be satisfied with their 
answers and the piece before purchas
ing. With diameters, be sure to think 
about your cock in both its soft and 
erect state, the balls (tight or low
hangers), and the overall effect you 
want. Will this ring give you the sensa
tion you are looking for (a snug or loose 
fit, etc.)? With the correct information, 
you cannot help but make the best deci-
sion for yourself with your new toy. With 
the rising cost of materials and the con
stant demand for something new and 
different, do not feel too inhibited to ask 

, questions about a product you may be 
unfamiliar with. Who knows? You may 
have an idea of your own that could 
revolutionize the toy industry! Your satis
faction and constructive criticism are the 
only guarantee that we designers can 
continue to bring the public the pro
ducts they desire. Just remember you 
have only the limits of your own imagi
nation to show you the way to pleasure. 
In this day and age, even as an adult I 
can never have enough toys, as long as 
they provide me with the quality experi
ence I deserve for my dollar. It's my 
heartfelt philosophy that one should 
always go for the gold, strive to do one's 
best, accomplish and complete one's 
goals, and most of all: live and enjoy 
one's life to the fullest. This extends to 
choosing accessories to enhance one's 
sexual fulfillment, and this is the spirit in 
which I have written this article. Above 
all else, have fun! D 
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FETISH VIDEO) by JACK FRITSCHER, PhD 

ADAM, IN-A-GADDA-DA-VIDA, BABY, WAS THE FIRST SOLO SEX, 1-o-n-g before Eve, the 
original Iron Butterfly, kicked out his rib, bit the apple, and ,1 te us out of house and home. Eve, she 
say, "YO! Adam! No man is an island!" But Adam-before Eve- was an Island, and he had a gre,lt 
Penisula1 Big enough to have its own zip code. So, long before Adam became the First Daddy, he 
manhandled it. Solo. So low! So slow! And never was a day he rested. 

Sex with the entire bass section of the Moronic Tabernaked Choir might be Kdmd Sulrd fun, but 
Group Sex, including interpersonal, repetitive love with a, forgive the term, "Significant Other," can 
never quite satisfy that soulful, organic Itch that lies at the Center of a man's own Existential Being. 

Ca>e in point? 
Remember coming home very late from twenty tricks at the baths, and you were still horny in a 

way that only your own hand could sat1sfy, stroking strokes and pounding pud e-x-a-c-t-1-y the 
way you liked. One Procreational Chauvinist songwriter was wrong: "One Is the Loneliest 
Number." One Recreational Solo Sex songwriter was right: "Nobody Does It Better." Hair, you 
Broadway Babies know, was absolutely right: "Masturbation can be fun!" 

We're talking Solo Sex here. 
Masturbation. 
Jerking orr. 
Strangling the Chicken. 
"Don't worry. Be happy." Not only will you not go blind, you'l l not catch anyth ing else either. 

Solo Sex is Safe Sex, unless you're a split-Gemini schizo-sleazoid scummy enough to turn on 
yourself. (And you know who you are .... ) Some sex, say, matrimonial sex for straight Breeders, is 
procreational; some more progressive sex with others is recreational; sex with yourself is, quite 
often, meditational and inspirational, and always is periodi al ly necessary. Solo sex, unlike 
Other-Directed sex, centers a man's very private psyche. Go figure the nerve some guys have of 
trying to make love to someone else when they've rarely made passionate existential love to 
themselves! 
MIRRORFUCKING: SELF-EMPOWERMENT 

Gone with the wind are the days of frantic cruising. Here, for the duration, is the "Golden Age 
of Solo Sex." Never underestimate the Self-Empowerment of taking you r dick, like your life, into 
your hands, and using it. Be independent. Why shouldn't you be? After all, you've got the musi ca l 
group, JOHNNY PALM AND THE 5 FINGERS, hanging at the end of your wrist. You don't need to 
be Arnold Schwarzenetc to know that even irregular iron-pumping builds strength, drive, and, best 
of all, endurance and a good grip. In addition, Solo Sex can be done unywhere. You don't have to 
waste time in bars; and, as Mart Crowley wrote in THE BOYS IN THE BAND, At least, with 
masturbation, you don't have to look your best." 

Acerbic Crowley may be wrong. Sometimes in Solo Sex, especia lly when you Mirror-Trip on 
your inner/other selves, because you enjoy the transformation of your Visual Self in uniforms, 
leather, or "just givin' fuckin att itude, man, puffin' on a big 5eegar," you make sure if you're going 
to transdrag-There's a new word, boys and guys; can you say, "Transdrag?"-yourself up as 
Johnny Hubcap, the Grease Monkey, that you look the Fetish-Gear Best the part ca lls for, be it 
Capta in O'Malley, Monsignor Linotti, the Witch ita Lineman, or whatever private perverted Alter 
Ego you harbor in your Solo Fetish Image of Yourself. 

Mirrorfucking yourself is a most wonderful way not on ly to visualize your other inner selves, but 
also gives you a clue as to the other ways your face and body would look if you were leading the 
life of a soldier/cop/priest/construction worker/trucker. The life you lead forms your face, the face, 
T. S. Eliot says, the all-too-often false face, we offer to others to meet. Start your engines, gentlemen! 
Peel off your masks and reveal all the faces, as the Arbus-in-bondage photographer Mark I. Chester 
might say, angelic to demonic, that you so soulfully closet from others. 
ELECTRONIC MIRRORFUCKING 

When you party Solo, it's just one small step from fucking yourself in the mirror to fucki ng the 
Ultimate Mirror of the video screen where ot lo! er men, performing Solo, become your Electronic
Mirror Fuckbuddies, coaching you to visuali~. to actualize both your latent, blatant, secret images 
of yourself and your Ideal Otherness. .. 

Confess! You may have cum with 5,000 other guys, but, mainly, you've cum a million times by 
yourself. (Didn't your mother, not knowing what you were doing, ask you to stop blowing your 
nose in your bedsheets?) 

The time for your own Solo Sex to get a kick-n -boost out of the instructional companionsh ip of 
a hot Solo Sex Video is Now! 
SCREENING THE SCREEN 

Among the video-best of Solo Sex Mirrorfucki ng is Colt Stud ios' PUMPING OIL, starring the 
80's greatest erot ic icon, Frank Vickers. Unfortunately, Colt doesn't really shoot videos. Colt shoots 
film and then transfers to video, dubbing in generic soundtrack music only a disco-dentist could 
love. Consequently, Colt denies you the audio-erotica of hearing the dropdead BB Bombshell 
Frank really groaning whi le slipsliding away on his beautiful blond dick. The audio on a video is 
very important esthetical ly. Dubbed music sucks when compared to the sex sounds of what's 
actually happening onscreen. 

Catch up, Colt! We love you, but you ruined your incredible HOT COP video by making it a 
duo. Re-cut it; drop the twink; keep the Hot Cop onscreen alone; andre-release it! Plus, your 
latest "Minute Man" series-each video a mere 12 minute Solo-not on ly lacks passion, it also 
looks like it was edited with a Cuisinart. Not to down the classic Colt Studio, so faultlessly 
controlled in superbly art-directed photos and mags, but Colt 's videos in no way look like 
Colt-founder, perfectionist jim French, is himself in control of the editing chain saw-massacre of 
good footage and great models. 
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FALLING THROUGH THE VIDEO MIRROR 

Your video monitor is more than a screen. It's a mirror. It reflects YOU and your LUST. 
Everytime you zap a channel, everytime you rent PRICK UP YOUR EARS, and especially when 
you rent or buy adult male videos, you are what you view! You learn some new twist! You grow! 
You become! Who says you can't teach an old dog new tricks? ARF! ART! 

The point is, precisely, video is a nakedly personal medium. You yourself can create at home 
with a Camcorder and a ca ndle what in the heyday of Hollywood took a crew of 200 to 
manhandle. High Tech has put Solo Sex erotic-video into the hand of Everyman. That 's why so 
many new video artists, with their mtensely personal sexual/fetish visions, have sprung up in the 
past couple of years to rival the generic studios that for far too long have dictated the "received 
taste" of what a man onscreen should look like. 

Whoever mandated that you had to be a Colt bodybuilder or a William Higgins surfer-modelle 
to be a Video Stud? The new video artists feature normal, homomasculine guys you actually 
cruise, catch, and ball with: real people. The New Solo Video gives you access to regular guys, 
eroticizes the Normal Look, reveals sec ret fetishes, and lets you identify man-to-man with guys 
who actually exist on the street where you live. 
SOLO NUTS 

One guy recently sen t two tapes of his se lf-recorded Solo Sex. He's a traveling salesman and 
spends every night alone, but not lonely, in a different hotel room, videotaping himself, 
surrounded by decor that ranges from Motel 6 to Hyatt- Regency. His Solo Sex trip is 
BALLBUSTING. Nightly, he thumps his nuts, hung over everchanging bathroom sinks, with rubber 
mallets, wooden clubs, and Everlast fast-bag boxing gloves, until he shoots from his sizeable 
9-inch cock. 

Amazing, Grace! 
On the two videos, he must cum 50 times. He's an artist of Solo Sex with the fillip of dropping 

18-inch surgical -steel sounds down the head of his dick to the base of his balls, punching them til 
he shoots. That's a Solo Act hard to follow! 

Talk about an audition tape! He got signed up immediately by Palm Drive Video to star Solo in 
th e not-yet-released BALL PUNCHER! That's the glory of video. Otherwise-secret Solo Sex can be 
shared with other men using their video screens as windows, to be coached by the Solo studs 
onscreen, into pushing out even farther their own envelope of Solo Sex, learning new Solo Sex 
trips, that, through their High-Tech video partner, become an electronic duo: two guys solo-ing 
together. If you wanna be a Solo pervert, watch what the master Solo perverts are exhibiting 
onscreen, sharing their Solo Sex with you. 

Is Solo Sex lonely? 
Does Baryshnikov need a partner? 

OLD RELIABLE'S SOLO SCUM 
Video maven, Old Reliable, aka David Hurles, whose career was launched by DRUMMER, 

which was the only magazine at the time daring enough to publish and publicize OR's tough, 
young, street hustler' performing Solo Sex, creates his videos like a symphony in three move
ments. First, the always-muscular young thugs strip off their clothes, oil up their naked bodies, and 
grind out tough muscle poses. Second, because they all inevitably know boxing and karate, they 
flex and shadow-box with the camera, freestyling into kicks and punches and hot licks, 
inter-activel y, right into the camera lens, which means, right into your face, fucker! Third, they lay 
back on Old Reliable's trademark couches on Old Reliable's trademark towels for an Old Reliable 
trademark moneyshot. (Video fans ca n carbon-date Old Reliable's videos-and his success-as 
his couches change from early SFO Salvation Army to post-modern LAX Furnishings 2000!) 

Depending on the verbal ability of the "talent," OR's Solo Studs talk real mean-and-nasty verbal 
abuse to the camera. Hurles' formula works. Even though he makes the same video over and 
over-his idea of "going on location" is moving his camera from the living room to the dining 
room-each new shoot is singularly refreshed by the New Meat the streets of Hollywood offer up 
singing, "Love for Sale." 

If you dig young, tough, tattooed, hyper-urban street trash, recently graduated, magna cum 
speed, from the best juvenile halls 1n Republicanamericana, you'll cream over Old Reliable's Solo 
Sex videos. His Ultimate Personal Best Solo Video is the exquisite, I, RICK, followed by FIVE DAYS 
WITH PHIL, and his recent SOMEONE'S SONS, an anthology video featuring five youngstuds 
each Solo. 

As criti c-writer Boyd MacDonald has observed, Old Reliable gives you access on video to types 
"you'd never dare invite into your lovely home." But caged behind the video screen, these Solo 
Performance Artists, directed by the ever-chatty onscreen voice of Hurles, who bills himself in the 
LA- Land of Queens as "The Prince of Hollywood," are totally sa fe and wondrously satisfying 
examples of classic Solo Sex videos. 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

However, Old Reliable's appeal can also, for some, be his drawback: his models, all of whom 
claim to be "straight," and, well, maybe, ':bi, " are statistically about 21 to 25 years old. If you prefer 
grown-up men with some mileage on their tits and some experience in their face, you' ll need to 
balance OR's offerings with tapes from other video studios. But, thank your stars, Hurles shoots, 
with all the cool of a tenured univers ity anthropologist, a stratum of Solo Sex Street Studs no one 
tapes better. (Some of his stars sleep homeless in crates beneath freeway interchanges.) 

In th e matter of "balance," you'll find the trade of talent between studios quite interesting. 
F'rinstance, one of Old Reliable's blonds becomes a Palm Drive Video stud, just as]. D. Slater 
performs for Chris Rage and Wakefield Poole (Solo in "1" in Wake's 1-2-3), which is great, 
because you get a Star Stud interpreted by a variety of video "arteests." 

In fact, these new studios-ZEUS, for instance, working with B.G. Enterprises-often trade talent 
behind the camera as well. Old Rel iable's duo Solo, the classic hillbilly video, THE ADAMS 
BROTHERS, (rea l cigar-smoking half-brothers both hung with 10 hard Appalachian inches in their 
boxer shorts ), was actually shot by Pa lm Drive Video who released the video through Old 
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TONY MYKOS 
Tightropes 3 
Zeus Studios 

Reliable. The revelation here is that, yes, two guys on camera can perform Solo, side-by-side, 
when directed to pay more inter-active attention to you than to each other: sort of a 3-way Solo 
Circle jerk. 
BONDAGE SOLOS: ZEUS IS LOOSE! 

When it comes to Solo Sex video, ZEUS Studios, a longtime pro in mags and photo packs, has 
in the last year positively bloomed into Solo Heroic Bondage videos. TIGHTROPES 1, TIGH
TROPES 2, TIGHTROPES 3, and TIGHTROPES 4 are all masterful marriagE's of B-0-N-D-A-G-E
&-M-U-S-C-L-E posing. If you get off on handsome fuckers like juicy Buddy justicE' and hunky 
Scott Answer tied to a wooden post, straining, stE'aming, dripping sweat, cursing, and popping 
veins and muscle, in jockstrap and then naked, before your very eyes, you may have to reset your 
Pacemaker to keep from meeting your Maker. 
ZEUS harkens back to the Hollywood movies where the hE'ro, from Alan Ladd and Vi( tor MaturE' 
to St:-ve Reeves and, most recently, Blond-Bear john (DukE's of Hazard) SchneidE'r, always spend 
half the last reel, stripped half-naked, straining in bondage. Marrying that Solo BondagE' concept to 
the Solo-Posing of a competitive Bodybuilder-on-Stage, ZEUS's chemistry is Triple A-Bomb shit! 

In a physique contest, fans go crazy as the musclE' hunk, glistening Solo, oiled on thE' posing 
dais, strains, like some Prometheus Bound, against invisible restraints. When ZEUS's Mikal BalE's, 
not nicknamed "Daddy Tightropes" for nothing, invites well-built, muscle hunks into his Bondage 
Video Studio, you get to see the essence-no, the quintE'ssencE'-of a wholE' new phE'nom: 
HEROIC MUSCLE-BONDAGE PERFORMANCE ART. 

Bales knows less is more. And he feasts on it! 
The fantasies that cross your mind while you watch his Solo Bodybuilders, bound hand and foot, 

panting, breathing, sweating, straining to full pump and vascularity against the bondage, are probably 
best not mentioned to your shrink. Plus, ZEUS's type of man, unlike Old Reliable's appealing low-rent 
street trash, is more genuinely, as it should be for a studio daring to call itself ZEUS, more near to the 
classical Greek Ideal. 

Can we talk? 
If you've ever wanted to, consensually, of course, kidnap a college jock, capture a muscular soldier, 

or abduct the hunk of your dreams, ZEUS's Solo Sex Bondage videos will make your Solo Sex seance 
in the privacy of your video room a Pasolini Festival of Sensual Delights. ZEUS's Solo videos, 
centered on muscle-bondage, are not centered, as much as Old Reliable's are, around the model's 
own cuming. 

ZEUS provides the set-up for the only cuming that matters: YOURS! 
The ZEUS formula-hot bods in "Designer" (interpret that word in its best sense) Bondage 

works-even with variation. Occasionally, disconnected hands stroke the pees, abs, thighs, butts, 
balls, and dicks of the bound muscle heroes. Believe me, you are THERE! Those disconnected hands 
become your hands! ZEUS knows how to focus its material precisely, and, for those viewers who 
absolutely need "moneyshots," ZEUS provides enough onscreen jerking off and cumming to satisfy 
the dick-centered viewer without getting in the way of the "purist rope-n-muscle" viewer who is 
especially hot and hungry for Solo Heroic Muscle Bondage a/a carte! 

What a genre! It's genuinely original, fresh, and new! 
Everything that rises must converge, and ZEUS's mix of rope-and-muscle-resistance is a most 
harmonic convergence! Actually, as Erotic Performance Art, ZEUS exhibits Solo Sex video genius! 
WARHOL AND THE ATHLETIC M ODEL GU ILD 

The legendary Athletic Model Guild, started in El Lay during WWII, by Bob Mizer, whom 
DRUMMER hereby dubs "The Father of Solo Sex Entertainment," created the art form of the 
Solo-Stud-on-Screen on his then state-of-the-art 8mm film loops. (Not that Muybridge and Edison 
didn't try it first!) Mizer is still going strong on video with Solos, although he varies the form, as does 
Old Reliable, whose mentor Mizer is, with his duo wrestling videos. 

For you art lovers and gay historians, as well as for you fundamentalists reading this publication, 
these Solo videos are not obscene according to current Supreme Court rulings, precisely because 
they are, using the legal lingo, of "serious artistic and political value, chronicling, as they do, the real, 
historical lifestyle, and sexstyle, of a legitimate American subculture. 

What an American citizen does with his body is the Ultimate Political Act. 
We're talking First Amendment Constitutional Rights here. Rights that have been already infringed 

upon in 15 states. By the time you read this article, you may not be able to buy or rent any of these 
videos, because Congress, as of the day of this writing, sent to Reagan for signing, an obscene bill that, 
despite its unConstitutionality, will try to knock erotic art in America on its butt. 

SO GET POLITICALLY ACTIVE if you want to protect, for the present and the future, magazines and 
videos that reflect and record who you are, and who we all are, as a select group of American 
citizens. Our Homosexual Identity is Constitutionally at stake here. All printed and recorded traces of 
our God-given lifestyle are at more risk than our bodies are from Unsafe Sex. 

Anyway, before I was so rudely interrupted by this day's terrible censorship newsflash, the artistic 
lineage from Bob Mizer to Andy Warhol's underground movies is clearly evident in Warhol's 
unforgettable "Solo" film, BLOW-JOB (1964), where all you see onscreen is the upper torso and face 
of the NYC stud who is obviously being serviced below camera range. Mizer is probably best known 
for his one-handed mag, Physique Pictorial, basically a hot j/0 catalog of AMG's Solo video studs. 
PETER BE RLI N 

Through the world's greatest leather-rubber fetish photographer, who was also once one of the 
great loves of my life, the wicked, wicked Robert Mapplethorpe, I met and interviewed Peter Berlin, 
who, if ever there was a Narcissus of Solo Sex, is the winner. For years, the reclusive, blond, sylphlike 
Berlin has sold Solo Sex movies and videos of himself, shot by himself, oftentimes featuring himself 
jerking off with/against himself on screen . As far as I know, Berlin has rarely shot another model, and 
has turned his own image, with his own camera, into an esthetically, and one trusts, financially 
successful, cottage industry of Solo Sex. Peter Berlin, in-Move over, Mario Thomas!- THAT BOY 
and his tour-de-force, NIGHTS IN BLACK LEATHER is total symbol of the high-flying Solo Sex Act of 
Man Alone, of Man as Island, of Man Totally Sexually Self-Absorbed. 
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CHRIS RAGE AND FRANK VICKERS 
Opposite to Berlin's two-ply self-absorbancy, foursquare stand Christopher Rage's videos starring 

Frank Vickers. Vickers, frequent Colt Model and Cover Stud of the solo j/0 stories in the book, 
STAND BY YOUR MAN, AND OTHER ONE-HANDED, TWO-FISTED STORIES, (available mail-order 
through Desmodus), is direct contrast to Peter Berlin. 
While Peter, the Black Leather Narcissus, gives no screen indication that any other peter exists but 
his, Vickers, as crea ted more huge than life by the outrageous Rage (himself named after Kenneth 
Anger), performs his Solo Sex on himself, but yet he always seems to be strutting his stuff 
inter-actively for you. In some of the WORSHIP! video episodes, he is entirely self-absorbed by his 
own muscle and beauty. In others, he watches construction workers from behind Venetian blinds, 
and pounds his pud. But, always, the truly altruistic exhibitionist Frank Vickers, whose blond muscle 
ZEUS should tie up as only ZEUS can do, acknowledges real recognition of you watching him knock 
off his Solo nut. (Couldn't you just get, like, totally lost, boys, in that Bermuda Triangle Trade of Talent: 
Vickers as Colt model; Vickers as Rage model; Vickers as ZEUS model!) 

Frank Vickers is not only a handsome, blond, NYC bodybuilder; he's a nasty all -of-the-above, and 
the perfect Solo Sex Archetype for any and every Leatherman with sense enough to worship what 
Gods he finds before himself-including himself. Small wonder that the canny Rage titles Vicker's 
best Solo Sex video, simply, WORSHIP!. (Buy it! Rent it! And worship you will!) Frank Vickers is the 
kind of guy who makes you crawl on your knees to lick the screen. 
SOLO SEX IS NOW 

The roster of erotic stars who participated, quite innocently, in orgiastic sex videos-before any of 
us knew better- reads, unfortunately like the Tibetan Book of the Dead. Today's erotic stars, like 
Superstud Keith Ardent in 9-INCH PEC STUD IN BLACK RUBBER (DRUMMER 118 (overman and 
lead feature), much prefer Solo Sex onscreen appearances. So concerned with safe, but extreme, 
performance is the ardent Mr. Ardent that he approached Palm Drive Video, a 3-year-old studio that 
specializes in Solo Sex almost exclusively. Something like PDV's boxing video hit, GUT PUNCHERS, 
because a puncher needs a punchee, features the consensual duo of El Lay's Dan Dufort and Gino 
Deddino (aka B. G.'s "Gino Gentry"), yet, at least half the video is the dropdead handsome Gino 
working himself over with Solo Sex self-inflicted Everlast punches! Gino, like Keith, is one of those 
oh-so-talented Solo Sex artists who can, within the infinity of Solo Video, do a "Figure 8" on an ice 
cube! 

Palm Drive's roster of videos, in fact, is a veritable catalog of Solo Sex. As inter-active as are the 
videos of Old Reliable, PDV takes INTER-ACTION to new depths. (Inter-active means that the Solo 
Stud onscreen looks directly into the camera lens which means he looks directly out of the screen 
into your face; inter-active means he talks all kinds of verbal trash directly into your ears, as in PDV's 
THRASHER, NASTY BLOND CARPENTER )10, or REDNECK COWBOY HELLBENT FOR LEATHER; 
or, in another style, seductively whispers you in to lick and worsh ip his hairy muscles as does 
DRUMMER DADDY, Dave Gold, in DAVE GOLD'S GYM WORKOUT. (See DRUMMER 117, A 
Daddies Issue.) 

Palm Drive's Solo Sex videos recently became a "hot item," in these Safe-Sex days, when San 
Francisco's syndicated CBS-TV talkshow, the ever-titillating People Are Talking, came calling. Dave 
Gold was invited by co-host Ann Fraser to appear as a Solo Sex, therefore, Safe-Sex, Video Star who, 
working with this new concept, was both proud of his erotic art videos and articulate enough to talk 
live to a studio audience about the joy and common sense of Solo Sex. 
SOLO VIDEO'S WAR ON UNSAFE SEX 

The efforts of the new videographers, like ZEUS, Old Reliable, and Palm Drive, are much like 
Gable and Lombard, stars who stumped the USA selling bonds to help the war effort. Solo Sex videos 
truly, creatively, help the war effort on AIDS, precisely because they entertainingly keep the viewers 
off the streets away from unsafe temptation while they offer both instructional and dramatic 
introduction as to how other guys inventively perform Solo Sex by themselves as healthy HOME 
VIDEO ALTERNATIVE to taking unnecessary chances on love in the bushes. Who says erotic art 
video, same as all the informational Desmodus publications, can't also raise public consciousness on 
medical and political issues? 
SOLO VIDEO NO WAY CENSORS MULTIPLE VIDEO 

Hold it! We're not talking "Sexual Autism" here. We're not saying don't have Safe Sex with others, 
and we're definitely not negating videos that feature multiple sex partners (even those shot before 
Safe Sex became a fact of life). The point here is that the subject at hand is creative, self-affirming 
Solo Sex, emerging, empowered by Solo Sex videos, from the Old-Wives' closet where masturbation 
was supposed to grow hair on your hands, blind your sight, and make you go crazy. 

Solo Sex videos are, as a matter of High Concept, Safe-Sex Primers: "See Dick. See Dick pump. See 
Dick cum." just as James Joyce, in his once-banned ULYSSES, introduced the shocking Molly Bloom 
in the world's best-written Solo Sex scene, so do today's videos and mags carry the banner for 
continually surprising viewers and readers by celebrating the joys of Solo Sex. joyce's Molly keeps 
repeating "Yes. Yes! YES!" as she takes Solo flight to Solo orgasm. Masturbation is, among whatever 
else it is, a self-proclamation of independence to the world, shouting, YES, giving sexual, existential 
proclamation that, goddammit, pay attention, I AM HERE! 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT! 

When the video model inter-actively relates to you, the viewer, you get yourself a High-Tech 
Safe-Sex, very intense partner for the nights when you might otherwise be tempted to cruise out 
high -risk. Solo Sex videos are, to be clinical, a comfortable, creative, alternative sex-trip absolutely 
correct for both the duration of this Viral War as well as for the duty each of us has to ourselves for 
sexual/sensual self-reintegration when drained by the madding crowd. 

When you're fed up with the baggage of too much inter-personal sex, sometimes too often with 
sexual vampires, who suck your soul and give you nothing, or when you'r just plain horny, a good 
session with a Solo Sex video can keep you happy at home, and let your hand satisfy you-body and 
soul-safely, and, as with all masturbation, better than any one else. 
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Solosex 
If that isn 't a psycho-social High-Tech service of Constitutional value provided by video artists and 

models to help you make it through the dark night of the A-Word, nothing is. These Solo Sex studios 
are responding fast to answer a definite need in the homomasculine psyche that ranges from Solo 
Vanilla )/0 to Solo S&M. Do yourself a favor. Get current. GET REAL! Write to all your representatives 
in Washington, and then, if you live in a "Free," not "Outlaw" state, write to all these video studios for 
their free catalogs. 
SOLO SEX AS SELF-WORTH 

Fr,mkly, I grt>w tired of wale hing gorgeously untouchablt> models fuck each other paying no mind 
to mt> jt>rking my meat on the couch. I grew even more bored viewing those 3 million cliched videos 
of two I Y-year-old blond "Marineo," fucking each other around El Lay pools. After multi-hours of 
viPwing, I rt>dli7Pd that ont>'s st>lf-t>stt>t>m <.t>t>ms actually diminished when you are reduced merely to 
voyeur whom tht> '>Uflt>r-hot actor '> completely ignore, as if you're not hot, handsome, and hung 
Pnough for them to pay you tht> <>amt> o,exual respect you pay them in worshipping their bodies. 

This way, faster th.1n you can <>ay, "F,1ssbinder," lies despair. 
Beo,ideo,, more than ,1 few videophiles have reported that watching old videos from before this 

~.1fP-Sex Era, doe'> two things to the viewer: 11 tempt~ you to, what-the-hell, fatalisticially, go ahead 
,md continue doing in tonight\ lifp what is being done onscreen in a I 0-year-old video; 21 causes you 
to torture yourself with nostalgia by wale hing what you an't any longer do, agonizing over the lost 
fl•'" .md lmt frit>ndo,, and wondering why, with all the wild shit you did do, you're stil l alive. We who 
yPt o,urvive don't dt><>erve such dilpmma. 

Who but a clinical ly ma'>oc hi,tic fool would subjt>ct himself to such a twisted, sad, gone-with-the
wind hPadtrip? Many viewers, under tandably, not wanting to be bummed out, refuse to watch old 
prp-~,lft>-Sex vidt>m, juo,t ,,., thP npw erotic stars refu'>P to make them. The nPw SafP-Sex programming 
in our hPad'> more often th,ln not ca u<.es, not a hardon, but a revulsion that churns in one's guts. Not 
to bP ,, downPr, but who want'> to watch the wonderful Casey Donovan performing the passionate 
,Kh th,lt ,1 lleged ly killt>d him? It \ l tke living at the scene of an accident. 

'>olo St>x, whilt> it turn> ih cre,lttve b,Kk on the Past Imperfect, both looks to the inventive Future, 
and io, very NOW' Solo Sex video provides an emotional and sexual alternative release for all us 
fornwr night-< rawling m,mimal<> 'A.ho are overheated and undt>rventilated during, this, our hard day's 
night oi .lb'>tinence .1nd condom'>. 

Th.1t\ why Solo '-,px Vidt>o io, currt>ntly enjoying a rage of popularity. The man on screen looks at 
you, talk> to you, >pit'> ,11 you, drinks beer and smokes cigars with you, pals around with you, teases 
you with hio, < o< ki fio,t / tit'>i buttholt> muse le, invites you to try his whips and chains, and shoots his load 
dirpctly ,1t you. 

R<>wind. 
1\t you. 
Frc<'L£' ~r.Jill<'. 

At you' 
lnter-.Ktiw Solo-Spx video .Ktor' ,ue hot pardners, pal, ordering you to crawl on your knees across 

the floor ,mel kiss the video screen, because the Solo Sex star knows his purpose is TO BE THERE 
roR YOU.'",, pero,on, ,,., ,1 man, when you need a Bear-hug, joining him in Solo Sex. No longer do 
you have to be a IPft-out dweeb, hiding in the bushes, watching two sex-gods gobble each other, 
IP,wing you ft>Piing like a dirty old mdn, like a voyeur in the video bushes. 
SPECIALTY FETISHES 

Solo '>Px vid t>o, infinitt>ly inwnt ive, pnh,mcing the Solo theme, tends to get heavier into fetishes 
th,m do the multiple pre-S.1ie-Sex videos that succeeded simply by employing fucking casts of 
thou,,1ncb: '>O m,my guy'> omcrPPil, you lost track of whose dick was in whose butt. 

And talk about ieti.,hPs' 
Wlwn wtPran-1 h yParo, on the c ircuit - Proie<.sional Wrestler Chris Colt, l6 and 210 pounds, 

dPcided to "< ome out," for in.,t,lm e, he c,1lled Palm Drive, because, he has always, as a performer in 
thP >qu,lred circle, con'>idered himself ,1 Solo act even when tag-teaming' What Chris Colt Solo does 
in PDV'o, UNCUT /i-INCH PRO-WR[~ TL£R is turbo-charge into High Sex )10 the cliched shouting 
.md m,)( ho-br,w,1do ltht> the,ltre write) th,11 so many of U'> love to watch wrestlers, like Billy Jack, Rick 
Rude, .1nd thP Road W,mior'>, eng.1ge in, attacking the camera, between bouh. 

You w.mt thP re.1l thing! Whether the video man of your fantasies is a real professional wrestler like 
Chri'> Colt,,, re,ll Old Reliable hustler, ,1 real ZEUS-roped muscle stud, or just a real ordinary 
night-timP o,px-m,mi,lc. ,, guy, Sole,, jerking off onsc ret>n, uncircumscribed by some video queen's 
qut>t>nly script, improvi>ing with the New Breed of homomasculine video director, and talking 
n.1Sty- thio, guy wi iiJWPI .1w,1y ,,II hio, m.1sko, ,md give you his real self, his real soul, and a real stroke 
.111d hug, m,1king your Solo video Pvening a titanic night to remember! 
VIDEO ART EXPOSES LIFE 

Otw very quot.1blt> line irom Old Reliable about hi> Street Stars, who are the run-awayilhrow-away 
"c hildren" oi Americd, < omt>s to n1i nd: "In my juvenile-delinquent models' lives, every one of them 
h," bt>Pn ordered by .1busive p.1rents, Bible-thumping teachers, and insen>itive parole officers to 
\hut- th t>-fuck-up.' On r.1mer,1, I gtve them permission to spill their guts." Talk about dramatic, violent, 
pd>sion,lte intensity' T,1lk ,1lso ,1bout the pressure cooker in wh ich Ozzie and Harriet fundamentally 
try to boil their kido, into de-individu.1li7ed sterility' Old Reliable doesn 't create his models' rebellious 
mindst>h; they come to him, someone else\ already abused sons. 
FETISHES, THE CONSTITUTION, AND THE CONSUMER 

Solo Sex c.111 gt>t very Ft>tish-Spt>ciii<. Try COA Enterprises' hairy BEAR videos, especially the 
multiplt> Solm in LIVE /l[AR. Try ZEUS\ ropes. Try Old Reliable's or Palm Drive's Cigar Fetish videos. 

Howewr, cawdt Pmptor; buyer beware' If you're into Fetish Cigars and/or uniforms-and this ts a 
profPS>ion,11 critic /priv,lte consunwr\ point-of-view-forget Florida's Bicoastal Enterprises cigar/ 
uniform vidt>os. Bico.1st,1l\ only virtue is one incredible Bodybuilder/Cop/Trucker Solo model whom 
tlwy grm>ly underemploy. Bicoast ,1 1, from a dozen viewers on the word-of-mouth grapevine, 
Pmb,m,1So,Ps itself with the worst c,1mera-work ,md wienies! editing ever foisted onto a video-hungry 
public. 

Bico,l'tal could redeem itseli by hiring a camera person and an editor. Nobody expects, or wants, a 
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Bear Shots 

BUTCH 
Tattooed Ex-Con Biker 

Palm Drive Video 

"big-budget" production from the new Solo Fetio,h video studtos, and no one cares if sometimes tlw 
work i'> very undNground, .1'> with Kats<Jm Videm, whit h, for <1ll their home'>pun qu<1lity, have at least 
the lw,1t of heart in their '>ub;t,mre. Bicoa;t,11 vtdPO'> look like the fir'>t C1mcorder <,hoot of a kid's 
birthd.1y party by ,1 tather who didn 't have tinw to rP.Jd the 111'itruction book. 

Bic oa-t,lL to be truthful , h,J<, wonderful potenti,1 l in ih models, but the -tudio knowo, I e.,, than ,m 
abong111e about c,1mer,1-angle'>, dr<Jmatic pace, ,md edttlllg. Plus the• "diJiog"" tot,1lly com ic: "Oh, 
look, here come; a cig,n-'>moking cop. Isn't he hot!"l. Thi'>, iellas, "wh,1t happens whc>n guys who 
live in the "outback" oi an "Outldw St,lle" like Florid,1, where .1dult videm <1nd mag-, .1re ill t>g,1 1 idt>spite 
the Constitution) try to make an erot1c video. Have they e\·er '>Pen one? 

The me<,<,age to Bic o,1'>tal from the We'>t Coa<,l iraterntly oi Solo Videogr.1phers is, fir<;t, move from 
the repressive state of Florida lwhy p,1y taxP'> to <1 '>tale that illegally outi.JW'> your Ftr'>t Amendment 
nghto,?J, and, '>econd, le.1rn ;ome )-T-Y-L-E from the Solo vtdeo'> <~lready '>0 popular worldwide among 
video hound'>. In five minutes with the right "video brothers," Bicoa'>tal could le,1rn how to turn it'i one 
dynamite bodybuilder model into ,1 hot commodity through tlw u;e of CdmPra ,mgiP'> ,mel editing. 
DUO SOLOS, BONDAGE, AND UN CUT MEAT 

If. a'> in the ca'>P oi PDV\ pro-wre'>tler ( hri'> Colt, you're into Solo wrestler'>, or even Solo turns by 
grappler'> in pairs, who then Solo-strut their <,~ufl ,md lw,11 the>ir nw,1t, try B.G. Fnterpri'>Ps' and O ld 
Reli,1ble\ wre<>tling videos. B.G.\ new Solo <,Prie'>, MU\CL[ \f/OWCA\L i'> to ma>turbation what 
nitro i'> to glycerine. For bondage and mu'>C le: pr,1y to ZEUS. For the widP'>t range of fptishes from tits 
,mel cigars to grease> and leather rubber, try Palm Driw. For uncut meat Solo;, check out The Daddy 
of the Uncut, Joe Tlifenhach';, FORI\1\IN \ TROKfR.\ Fverv '>tudio has ,1 Solo 'iex iC'ti'>h->pecific 
video for someone. All you have to do is find your mate h in this new Solo Sex genre> which, because 
necessity is the Father of Invention, ha'> been '>pawned politically by the Meese Commission; 
medically, by Safe-Sex guidelines; and psychologically by a man\ own need, ,mel self-centering 
obligation, to do it Solo himself every once in awhile. 

Nostalgic Suck-Fuck duo-videos have melted away under the new troptcal heat wave of Solo Sex 
videos that are, by their very intc>nse, persona/ nature, of much greater fetish intere;t to DRUMMER
ME than filmmakers William Higgins and 1. Brian, each brilliant in their own summer-blond 
twinkoid way. !Don't misunderstand. Higgins and Brian are/were experts at their chicken-lickin' 
product, but they wouldn't allow either a fetish, or a grown-up mature Fetish Man bear Leatherman 
onscreen if he sat on them and farted "Dixie.") 
BEST SOLO SEX VIDEOS 

Fuck Ebert and Siskel, and, please, assa<,<,tnate the wimpy 
Leonard Ma ltin. You always have to be your own best critic of anything: what you hear, what you 
view, and even what you read here. Don't trust nobody, bud, 111 a country where the government 
practices dispensing "dis information" to its taxpayers. 

However, if you're a DRUMMERMAN yourself. as much as the super-delicious, new-style, 
non-barfly MR. DRUMMER 1988, Ron Zehel, you may find the rhythms of your drum-beat-offs best 
reflected in the following very subjective list, which is an addendum to the titles already mentioned 
above. At least, if you've never viewed a Solo Sex video, you'll have here, complements of 
DRUMMER, a guide to begin the Solo Beguine. 
THE HOT SOLO VIDEO HIT LI ST 
1. Chris Rage's WORSHIP!, '>tarring Frank Vickers 
2. ZEUS's TIGHTROPES 1, starring Tyler Stetson and Brian Baxter; TICHTROPCS 2, starring Buddy 

Just ice and Black Buck Gibson; and TIGHTROPES l, starring "The Golden Greek," Tony Mykos and 
the Super-Tit Blond, Scott Answer. 

1. Pa lm Drive Video's, TIT ANIMAL I highly recommended 111 DRUMMER 121 ), starring Jason Steele; 
CIGAR BLUES I IS guys/5 Solo J 0 cigars) and the all-new CIGAR BLUE~ 2: CICANTES; BIG HAIRY 
BRUNO; and Blond Bomber Bodybuilder, Sonny Butts, in both MUSCLE HEAT and 9-INCH MUSCLE 
HARDON. 

4. Old Reliable's masterwork, I, RICK, plus, at lea'>t 30 more infinite-variety Jnthology Solo videos, li ke 
SOMEONE'S SONS, THE GUY NEXT DOOR, or HAIRY GUYS. 

5. B.C. Enterprises hot, new Solo ~eries, MUSCLE SHOWCASE, plus any B.C. title starring W rest ler Kid 
Leopa rd, who, like a star bal let dancer, usually manages to steal a Star-Turn Solo no matter w ho else 
is onscreen. 

6. Terry Photo Musclebodyvideo lnot X-rated, but very Solo bodybuilders exh tbiting themselves.) Also 
Video Action, Muscle Contest Video, !again, not X-rated, but 200-lb bodybuilders stuffed into 
2-ounce nylon posing briefs). 
Colt Studio's, PUMPING OIL, starring Frank Vickers. 
Peter Berlin, the arhy THAT BOY and NIGHTS IN BLACk LEATHER. 
COA Enterprises, featuring very HAIRY, BEARDED guys in LIVE B[AR 110 Solos). as well as in the 
continu111g series BEARSHOT SOLOS. 

0. Joe Ttffenbach/Bud Berkeley's Solo FORC~KIN S TROKERS. 
11. Mtc hael Goodwin's GOODJAC series, which, in among multtple dude'> on~c reen, manages frequently 

enough to feature some excellent Solo-Action sequences. 
For addresses for these studios' free brochure'>, read the display ads and video cla>Sified'> in 

DRUMMER. 
A PARTY OF ONE 

When you wanna party Solo, the above very subtec live list IS a real Dtrty Less-Than-A-Dozen: a 
one-handed fistful of Solo Sex video. So get out your leather hood, your ttl clamps, your butt plug, 
your handcuffs, and ails-your-ails for getting oif, and don't forget to put a towel between your can of 
grease and your remote contro l for your VCR. 

"Don't worry. Be happy.'' Bullshit1 You better worry if you wanna be happy a year from now w hen 
all H-Word erotica is verboten' Don't just jerk yourself off. Get active! If you want to preserve your 
right a<, an American citizen to use your body any way you want. in the privacy of your own home, 
which is your castle, you better JOin the ACLU, among other things you do. 

This is Ground Control to Major Dick Solo, checking out' Maybe for good' Which wou ld be bad. 
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IN THE SCENE 
This month, I want to start ta lking about 

communications with your partner as the 
scene is unfolding. My hope is that you 
can think about how some of these ideas 
might apply to your own play1ng style and 
perhaps enhance your experi nces in 
scenes. 

Let's begin with the element of time-it's 
important to note that a "scene" will often 
begin before the "action" part actually 
starts to happen. Likewise, the "scene" 
usually does not end until what I have 
called "re-entry" (into standard day-to-day 
mood) has been smoothly accomplished. 
These are generalizations, of course, and 
there are fine scenes happening that lack 
the pre-action and post-action phases that 
I refer to here. 

My point in mentioning all this is that 
movement through these phases is usually 
accompanied by changes in the 
communication style of the players. One 
handy way to think of a scene is to think of 
the five speed transmissions found in fine 
cars. First gear only takes you so fast. To go 
faster (farther) you need to leave first gear 
behind and shift up to second and so on. 

Likewise, you may start in "first gear" 
when you meet someone in a bar, at a 
party, or wherever. As you cruise and 
become interested and begin to detect 
mutual interest, you might want to think 
about escalating the intensity of your 
exchange by shifting into "second gear" so 
to speak. For many guys nowadays, this 
shift is usually into a talk about safer sex 
issues and any other negotiations about the 
content of the hoped for scene. 

If there is agreement about safer sexual 
matters and you think there might be an 
SM fit, a shift to "third gear" might then 
happen. This could include more intimate 
touching, moving a bit closer during 
conversation, less talk and more looking, 
dealing with logistics like "Can we do this 
tonight, and where?", "Do you have a car 
parked somewhere?", "Do you have to 
work tomorrow?", "Have you taken drugs 
of any kind?", "Can we make noise at your 
place?" ... you know the stuff I mean. 

Importantly, this communication "gear" 
can, and often does include some hot talk 
which may or may not hint at possibilities 
for the anticipated "action" portion of the 
scene which may have already begun in 

the minds of one or both players. "I have a 
hot little room that I'd like to see you 
strung up in for a few hours or so.", or "I 
would really be glad for the chance to try 
to be of some service to you, Sir." 

So far, I have been describing a typical 
connection between strangers meeting for 
the first or second time. Moving through 
the first and second communication 
"gears" can take five minutes or five weeks. 

If you are already in a relationship, you 
will usually start your movement toward 
playing with the "third gear" type 
communications which will sound 
different than between strangers. So you 
might get, "I am hoping for some hot time 
with you on Saturday night, because 
something very special came in the mail 
yesterday that I want to introduce you 
to . .. "or, "Yes, I will enjoy going out for a 
while, but I want to save enough time 
tonight to play with you, so wear 
something that will make my dick hard, 
and get on your knees when we get 
home.", or "I spent some time polishing 
your boots earlier and got a hardon-is 
there something I can do to make you feel 
.. . better?" 

Once the action portion of the scene is 
at hand, [fourth gear] typically, (yes, of 
course there are exceptions aplenty) the 
Top, if He is the dominant sort, tends to 

, determine the amount and variety and 
direction of the verbal (with words) 
communications. The bottom, if he is the 
submissive sort, tends to determine the 
amount and variety of non-verbal 
communication (sounds, not words, and 
movement, both body and eyes). 

For example, in scenes that I have had 
the honor to watch between dominant 
Tops and submissive bottoms, the bottoms 
quite often do not speak unless spoken to 
except to use safe words if available, to 
answer questions, and to make reports 
about body conditions (" I think I shou ld 
tell you that I'm getting cold.", or "The 
knots on the left side are slipping.", or "My 
contacts are still in", or "Si r, my hands are 
falling asleep and will be completely 
asleep in about 10 minutes or ~0.") 

Conversely, bottoms tend to rt:spond to 
whatever Top is doing with a wide range of 
sounds and movements that reveal their 
reactions to whatever is happening. IN 
·GENERAL, Tops do more talking in a scene 
than bottoms, and bottoms make more 
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wordless sound. In many SM relationships 
that have stabilized, the men will often 
play together for hours with scarcely any 
words exchanged whatsoever-but that 
doesn't mean they aren't communicating. 
They just don't feel the need to use many 
words. 

Many bottoms that I have spoken with 
both in and out of the therapy room who 
consider themselves to be successful 
players have said that they tend to prefer to 
communicate with Tops in non-verbal 
ways during the "action" part of the scene, 
UNLESS there is some important problem 
that develops-then, they are more willing 
to use words. 

Some skilled bottoms can purposely 
inform Tops about the tightness of 
restraints merely by glancing at a tight one 
with a frown or with an accompanying 
twisting motion in the wrist. I know of 
bottoms who have stopped unsuccessful 
scenes cold just by faking something 
having gotten in their eye. They can 
encourage a Top to whip them harder (or 
softer) just by moving their ass or back a 
bit differently, or with a smile or a groan of 
pleasure. All this, and more, without words 
of any sort. 

In other articles that have appeared in 
this space, I have referred to "cuing" and 
these are just other examples of the art of 
cuing at work. Of course, bottom cues are 
wasted on Tops who don't know how to 
read the cues or miss them altogether! 
(There are also Tops who have no interest 
in bottom's cues and will do exactly as 
they please up to, and in some cases, 
beyond bottom's limits.) 

My guess about all this is that by 
choosing not to use words unless it's 
urgent, these bottoms reinforce the feeling 
in the scene that the Top is in total charge 
of events-they do this because they 
believe it makes their scenes hotter. This 
can support a Top in a scene and 
encourage Him to be more spontaneous. 
In actuality, for scenes WITH THESE 
BOTIOMS, events in the scene are 
influenced by BOTH Top and bottom. 

Fifth gear happens when the players fall 
into a comfort with each other that allows 
them to feel that the scene is going to work 
out well. The communication exchanges 
are smooth and complete enough to get 
the job done without being excessive. 
Things are hot and it's happening. At this 



point, they can kick the scene into neutral 
whenever they want a rest and then go 
right back into high gear again. 

When the action portion of the scene 
seems over, the "re-entry" portion of the 
scene begins. Some guys refer to this as 
the "coming down" part. If the scene has 
gone well, the partners are usually in a 
non-drug "high" (also called an 'SM High' 
by some) and are feeling very close to each 
other and TO THEMSELVE . This "High", 
which is an altered state of consciousness, 
is a desirable state for most fo lks in the 
scene, and is the usual payoff for doing SM 
in the first place. 

The SM "High" can be sustained for 
quite some time, depending on how the 
re-entry is Managed. If the bottom is really 
wiped out at this point, the management of 
these moments is usually in the hands of 
Top. Often, good S&M between guys in a 
relationship creates a sort of hypnotic spell 

between them when the scene ends. This 
"spell" will be broken if five minutes later 
one of the guys starts talking about work or 
something unrelated to the emotional 
setting that has just been created by 
playing. 

The altered state of consciousness that I 
refer to here is threatening for some 
people-so is the intimacy that goes with 
it. If this kind of intense intimacy is scary 
for one of the players, he may try to break 
the "spell" of the SM High as soon as 
possible by talking about something 
unrelated to what is happening in the 
room, or by immediately starting to fuss 
with his clothes or start cleaning up
ANYTHING to escape the intimacy. 

Disturbing the SM High during the 
re-entry after a scene can make for a rough 
landing emotionally for the other player. 
When either one breaks the spell, the 
other often feels discarded, abandoned, 

Ties That Bind 

foolish, or unappreciated. When the spell 
is broken by one, the other often reports 
the feeling that he has just been used like a 
court jester for the other's amusement
this can hurt. 

These "re-entry" times are moments to 
be cherished and lingered over like fine 
wine or a favorite painting, or perhaps a 
specia l sunset. These are times for 
touching and the little tendernesses that 
say how you feel about sharing this time in 
your lives. These are the moments in 
which SM becomes part of the glue that 
holds your relationship together and makes 
it so special. Please don't rush past-you 
will miss something wonderfu l that is 
found nowhere else. Play well. 

Guy Baldwin, M.S., has a private practice 
in psychotherapy in los Angeles, where he 
works primarily with those on the sexual 
frontiers. 

THE BRIG 
by Mason Powell $8.95 

Post-VIetnam: the darker side of military 
discipline-an Innocent sailor steps Into 
a world where he Is stripped and broken. 

Sex, power, and aggression gone mad. 
Brutal, erotic, and unflinching In Its 

honest physical momentum. 

SLAVES OF THE EMPIRE 
by Aaron Travis Illustrated by Cavelo $9.95 

Gladiators and sexual slavery set In the 
excesses and the arenas of ancient 
Rome. A tale of rape, retaliation, and 
resistance leading the reader on a haunt
Ing, deeply sexual journey through 
subjugation and the triumph of survival. 

MISTER BENSON 
by John Preston $7.95 

Blockbuster of an underground classic 
packs psychological and physical 
authenticity Into the secretly dark 

shadows of Indestructible desire. The 
definitive erotic novel by the definitive 

writer of sadomasochism. Preston takes 
you places you never knew existed. 
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Time is running out! Get your juices-and 
imagination-flowing. Use the Rex drawing 
above to inspire an erotic story and enter it! 

Stories must be between 12 and 25 typed, 
double-spaced pages. (IBM compatible 5%" 
diskette in ASCII format is acceptable, but 
also include a printout.) If you want your 
manuscript returned, enclose a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope. Entries must 

reach us before January 1, 1989! 
The editorial staff of Desmodus, Inc. will 

serve as judges. The first prize winner will 
receive $1 00 cash, a subscription to MACH 
and the story will be published in Drummer. 
Other stories may also be accepted for publi
cation in Drummer or MACH at the usual 
rates. 

Don't delay-enter now! 
£JRL//VI/VIER 7 2.3 
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THE BEST S/M IS THE REAL STUFF 
The 1 5 Association is one of the focal 

organizations of San Francisco S/M life. 
Their play parties are renowned. And 
now you can attend one without ever 
traveling to the City by the Bay, because 
the 15 have just made "The 15 Tape." 

This tape is the rea l stuff- leathermen 
at play in their own environment. The 
filming is a little raw, sort of like a home 
video. Edits are sometimes achieved 
when the ca mera shuts on and off, so 
jumps from one scene to the next are 
often jolting. But who caresl The people 
in this film know what they are about 
when it comes to "playing." 

"The point of making the film was to 
do some real S/M. There's not enough 
good stuff around," said 15 Association 
member Peter Fiske. "W e brought in the 
lights and let people play. We had such 
a good time we forgot the cameras were 
there. It went beautifully." 

Fiske says the club has received such 
good feedback about the tape that they 
have just completed another, which will 
be released in February 1989. The 
second video was also shot by 
Clubmember Rob Cates, with assistance 
from another member, named Strap. 

The first tape opens with a prologue: a 
smooth, beautifully built, tall, nearly 
naked "David" in a hood (who_returns in 
several other scenes completely naked!) 
straightens bundles of long, thin 
branches. He then straps a fully clothed 
man to a tabl e, pulls down the man 's 
pants and very expertly thrashes the 
man 's exposed ass with the ~ticks. When 
he finishes, he unstraps the man, and 
they shake hands. Very civi l1zed. 

This appetizer is fitting, b cause the 
15 are well known for their whips, 
paddles, crops and straps, and they do 
not disappoint. "The 15 Tape" is pa ked 
with skillfully executed, exciting 
whipping, paddling, croppin' and 
strapping scenes. In fact, it may be the 
be t film of this genre I have seen. 

My favorite segments take place 111 the 
Association's "whipatorium ", where two 
different bottoms willingly bend over a 
low, padded sawhorse and al low their 
asses to be caressed with some loving 
leather instruments. Neither man is bound 
to this horse, but each takes a pretty 
severe beating. The first man whip 
connoisseur Peter Fiske, has his ass 
bloodied, but he stares into t e ca mera 
relaxed and content. Whips can be 
mystical instruments in the ri ght hands, 
and against the right rear ends. 
My second favorite whip scene features 

Strap, who works on a young bottom in 

leather cap, jacket and black handkerchief 
blindfold. The bottom has a stunning 
hairless white ass packaged in black 
leather chaps, and I just love to watch him 
bend over that horse while Strap spanks, 
crops, whips, paddles and slraps him for 
more than fifteen minutes. Strap mounts 
an aggressive, athletic attack, but the 
bottom hardly moves a muscle, though 
you can hear his moans and cries beneath 
the mood music playing in the clubhouse. 

Between the whipping scenes, are some 
scenes of social groping, masturbation and 
sucking between club members. Every so 
often filmmaker Rob Cates has inserted 
stills of leather drawings by San Francisco 
artist Les, who does an annual calendar of 
S/M art for the 15. 

The best non-whipping scene involves 
our lithe "David", who is tied with one 
arm on his back to a table. His other wrist 
is handcuffed to his dick, and he jerks off 
while various players torture his tits. It's a 
little long, but very hot. 

The film concludes with quick flashes 
of various scenes we have witnessed in 
the film, and people we have met. This 
segues into shots of the 15, and other 
leather folk at a recent San Francisco Gay 
Pride Festival. 

I highly recommend this hour-long tape 
to any reader who wants to have some 
real S/M to plug into the VCR. This is not 
the phony fluff stuff leather usually 
available in video shops. The film costs 
$40.00 from the 1 5 Association, PO Box 
421302, San Francisco, CA 94142-1302. 
Please allow $5.00 shipping and handling 
per tape. 

"If you like our tape, you may want to 
come to our play parties," added Fiske. 
The 1 5 play the third weekend of every 
month. 

LOVE AND UNCUT HAND JOBS 
IN BLACK AND WHITE AT THE 
BODHI TREE 

Big uncut dicks!!! 
Seen that one already, have we? 
Okay. How about: Self-a sured, 

smooth-talking sexy black men with big 
uncut dicks and starry-eyed white boys in 
search of true love!!! (and money) (not 
necessarily in that order)? 

That one too, eh? Well, aren 't we the 
jaded ones? 

But I'll bet we've never een this one: 
Sexy, racially mixed airl ine steward 
roommates, each in search of: 1) true love 
2) big uncut dicks 3) money 4) cut flowers 
5) sexual-spiritual nirvana as achieved 
through human potential movement 
visualization meditation (cf. see "Bodhi 
Tree" bookstore, West Hollywood) 6) safe 
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sex 7) fashion leather 8) pyramid-shaped 
fuck rooms, and ... 

Oh, sorry. I forgot the subplot, a 
coming-out story that involves a quirky, 
rather plain, odd ly dressed small town boy 
of twenty-eight who comes to El Lay ("the 
city of dreams") on the advice of "his 
minister" (!!!) to get laid by another man!!! 
And, to boot, he picks a black man he 
meets in a Hollywood park to be his first 
sexua l encounter!!!!!! 

Believe it or don't, you can find it all in 
Altomar Video's newest release, "Black 
Magic, White Heat." And, believe it or 
don't, despite my requisite snide opening 
remarks, I actually liked a lot of this film. 
The camera work, sound and editi ng are 
not half bad. The script and acting are 
more natural than most porn flicks I've 
seen. Perhaps the age of the actors, 
generally late twenties and older, has 
something to do with the quality of the 
acting. Most of the pretty kids in gay skin 
flicks are afraid to speak for fear their 
voices will crack or their tongues will trip 
on an "sssss." These guys have no such 
problem. 

Best of all, the sex in "B lack Magic" is 
not repetitious, unless you count too 
much masturbation. Cameraman Rolf Eric 
Bergman has attempted to give each 
sexual encounter a character of its own. 
None of the shots dwell too long on one 
fel lating mouth or squirting dick head. He 
keeps it moving. The result is, amazingly, 
visua l interest! Hello, William Higgins? 

Although it may sound funny, writer/ 
director Thor johnson, who brought us 
"Cult of Manhood" and "Max Makes It 
Big" (both of which were reviewed by Ken 
Lackey in Drummer 114), has attempted 
to create a relevant New Age gay "erotic" 
movie in "Black Magic, White Heat." And, 
despite the superficial hokiness and odd 
plots, I believe a sincere message comes 
through: Go for your dreams. 

Amusingly, he's added a few details to 
make modern Californians feel right at 
home, including crystals (as in quartz), 
condoms, tinkling bells, soft synthesizers 
and the power of positive thinking. And 
for leathermen there's even a few 
accoutrements: a chrome cockring here, a 
ball harness there, some chaps, a guiche 
piercing, etc. But, sorry, no serious stuff. 

Most of the men aren't bad either. And 
they've got some pretty nice looking Big, 
Uncut Dicks! Altomar is also selling a new 
thirty-minute preview tape, $20, plus $3 
shipping, and 6.5% sa les tax for California 
residents. Write or ca ll Altomar Video, 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 109/255, 
West Hollywood, CA 90046. (213) 
665-1033. -Kevin Wolff 0 



Dear larry, 
As a young (27) bike rider, I have rea lly 

gotten into leather clothing. I think I look 
good in it, and I certainly enjoy the feel 
aga inst my skin . I love to go out naked, 
except for my leathers. Just knowing that 
there is nothing between me and all that 
black leather is a rea l turn-on Over the 
past couple of years I have seen several 
pictures in various magazines (not just gay 
ones) of guys in beauti fully designed and 
fitted outfits, but I've never been able to 
find similar things in any of the stores I've 
gone to, and no one seems to know how 
to make them. The things I li ke most are 
maybe not made in the US. O ne of the 
most distinctive things about them is a littl e 
band of red leather along the sea ms of the 
pants and jackets. Do you know where 
I might go, or write to get a catalogue 
of these really hot leathers? I'm a pretty 
standard size, so if they come ready 
made I should be able to buy them "off 
the rack". 

Randy, Detroit, Ml 

Dear Randy, 
Although there are plenty of leather 

shops in this country which can make 
about anything you want, I think the items 
you have seen are probably European. 
The red seams are a sort of trademark. 
Try: Hein Gericke, Expressverstrand, 
Speditionsstrasse 1-3, D-4000 Dusseldorf 
1, West Germany. They are a large mail 
order outfit, and offer all kinds of leather 
clothing. Their catalogue is about the size 
of a small telephone book, so they11 
undoubtedly want a few bucks to send it. 
One caution: A lot of the better leather 
clothing made in Europe is lined, often 
with silk or nylon. This might not satisfy 
your desire to be "naked in leather". 

Dear larry, 
I have become invo lved in a strange 

situati on, and I'm not sure how to handle 
it. I'm 43, in pretty good phys ica l shape, 
and making a better than average income. I 
have a nice apartment, but not much time 
or interest in the chores necessary to clean 
it, etc. I replied to an ad in a loca l gay 
throw-away and hired a young guy to 
clean my pad once a week. He had 
references and so forth, so I wasn't 
concerned with giving him a key and 
letting him do his number while I was at 
work. About a month ago he cal led me 
one evening and asked if he could work 

on Saturdays. Of course, that meant having 
him there while I was at home, and at fi rst I 
wasn't too cracked on the idea, but I finally 
said we could give it a try. Now the kid is a 
very hunky guy (I'll ca ll him "Bob"-not his 
rea l name), and he works in just a pair of 
cut-offs. Well, to make a long story short, 
the inevitable has happened. Except that 
Bob is into all the Drummer-type of action, 
and he's been getting me into it-as the 
bottom. I love it, of course, and rea lly dig 
everything that he does to me. Now we've 
come to the dilemma. I'm hiring him to do 
what is essentially grunt work, but he is 
becoming my Master. It's awkward to tell 
the guy who's just tied you down and 
whipped your ass that you want him to 
wash the w indows or scrub the kitchen 
floor. On the other hand, I certa inly don't 
want to get into the very situation I hired 
him to remedy. So far, the issue hasn't 
come up (between us), but I know it w ill 
have to. Suggestions? 

Name Withheld 

Dear Withheld, 
You are in a situation with so many 

possible variables, it is hard to foresee 
exactly how things are going to develop. 
I'd suggest a couple of possibilities. Tell 
him of your concern and suggest that he 
do the apartment work on a day when 
you aren't there. This way, there isn't any 
employer-employee exchange, at least not 
face to face. You can then play your 
games under circumstances which are 
separated from his work. Or, if your 
relationship is developing into a 
play-for-pay situation, and that's what 
you both want, hire someone else to do 
the housework and have your sex with 
Bob when and where it's convenient. 
In any event, I agree that the present 
arrangement is going to become 
awkward and you are wise to try planning 
ahead. 

Dear larry, 
At what poin t in a relationship do you 

th ink it is safe to stop having "safe sex"? My 
lover and I have been together for almost a 
year and a half. We have both tested HIV 
negative ior all this time (three tests each, 
starting about the time we met and the last 
one a month ago). Neither of us is playing 
around outs ide the house-no three ways, 
etc. Second question: how about amyl? 
We both used to Pnjoy using poppers, but 
are now afraid to do so. I know you always 
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advise on the side of caution, so what do 
you think? 

C. R., Long Beach, CA 

Dear C.R., 
If you haven't been exposed to the 

AIDS virus, you aren't going to pass it 
on-one reason for so many guys entering 
into monogamous relationships. As long as 
you can each trust the other to keep it 
that way, I'd say you were safe to do 
about whatever you want together. As to 
amyl, there is-again-no way for it to 
contribute to your contracting the virus as 
long as neither of you has it tc start with. 
The other health risks inherent in using it, 
of course, are going to remain. 

Dear larry, 
You have apparently been to Europe a 

number of times, so perhaps you can 
advise me. I am going to London over 
Christmas and because of the current 
hea lth cr isis I want to take some personal 
items with me, such as dildos, etc. W hat 
are the chances of my having an 
embarrassing incident going through 
cu~toms? And if they do make me open 
my bag and find the things, are they apt to 
take them away from me? 

S.D., New York, NY 

Dear S.D., 
Assuming you look like an average 

tourist, the chances of having to open 
your bags going into England is remote. 
Even if they do open them, it is unlikely 
they will take a dildo away from you, 
since it is not an illegal item. Do not, of 
course, attempt to carry any controlled 
substance (dope). If you are concerned 
about having your private sexual tastes 
bared before the customs inspectors, 
however, I might suggest that England is 
quite a civilized country, and london has 
a plethora of adult book stores that sell all 
kinds of marital aids. You can easily buy 
them there and save the potential 
embarrassment. Coming back, US 
customs are more likely to inspect your 
baggage, although lately they are also too 
busy to be bothered unless you look like a 
doper. D 

If you would like to have Larry Townsend 
address a particular problem or issue, you 
can write him c/ o Leather Notebook, 
Drummer, PO Box 11314, San Francisco, 
CA 94101-1314. 
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LEAVE HIM ALONE, 
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Your ad: First, give us the top line for bold type. There 's no extra 
charge for this attention getter! 

Print it out: Don't worry about using abbreviations to save 
money-you are paying by the word-not by the number of 
characters. Tell 'em what you wont and what you're offering. At 
these prices you can be as wordy as you wish. 

Where will your ad run? Under your state or geographic 
section. If you would like your a d to appear under Nationwide or 
International instead of your state or country heading, soy so. 
Ads for Models, Organizations, Moil Order, or Services will 
appear under those respective categories. 

Deadline? There isn 't any. Your ad will be placed in the next 
issue. Subsequent insertions a ppear chronologically. Allow 60 
(repeat, 60) days for your ad to appear. WE MEAN IT. 

Discount? When paying for more than one insertion, you may 

How to reply to a Drummer box number: Answering a 
Drummer box number is easy, but the few rules we have ore hard 
and fast, so observe them or else. 1) Seal your letter in on 
envelope on which you have written the box number on the bock 
flop in pencil. 2) Put your return address on the envelope if you 
wish the letter to be returned to you should there be some 
problem with delivery. 3) PUT PROPER POSTAGE ON THE 
ENVELOPE-domestic postage is 25<t for the first ounce, 20<t for 
each additional ounce. Foreign overseas postage is 45<t per 
one-half ounce. Enclose seventy-five cents (75<t) for each envelope 
and we will immediately address them and mail them out. 4) Put 
the whole thing (sealed letter and forwarding fee) in another 
envelope and send it to DESMODUS, Inc., PO Box 11314, Son 
Francisco, CA 94101-1314. LETTERS NOT PROPERLY PREPARED 
WILL BE DESTROYED. 

IT'S THAT EASY! And that's the way it should be. The pages of 
this magazine hove always been a communication center for 
leothermen! By expanding and simplifying Dear Sir, we are 
doing just that. No deadlines, no headaches, no $7 box chorges, 

DEABSIR:~ 
DESMODUS, INC. 
PO Box 11314 
San Francisco, CA 94101-1314 

NAM,~------------------------------

ADDRESS'-------------------------------= 

CITY __________________________________ _ 

STATE. __________________ ZIP __________ _ 

PLACE MY AD IN THE FOLLOWING CATEGORY: 

BOLD HEADING (25 letters & spaces maximum) 

AD COPY (please print) 

\ 

deduct 10% on the additional insertion(s). Our rates ore a 
fraction of the competition. 

Want a Drummer box number? Add a buck, that's all. The 
responses to your box will be forwarded to your address as soon 
as we receive them. Box numbers con be assigned for personal 
ads only. 

Phone number? Run your number for instant results. But include 
a dollar for us to call you to verify the number for your protection 
and ours. 

Payment? Pay by check, money order, Visa, Mastercard or 
American Express. If paying by credit cord, include cord number 
and expiration dote along with your signature. 

Censorship? No, Sir! - provided you keep references to 
minors, animals, prostitution or drugs out of your ad. These we 
cannot accept. And, of course, you must be 21 or better. 

no $20 cancellation fee, no $5 phone verification fee. And only 
SO<t a word! 
Desmodus will forward responses to ads in bock issues. However, 
we cannot guarantee that old addresses will still be valid. 
Remember, the US Postal Service will not return moil without 
your return address. Keep in mind that people do move and 
their needs and desires do change. 

FOR LEATHER FRATERNITY MEMBERS ONLY: Your 50-word 
ad is included for the next twelve issues as port of your 
membership. Change your ad as often as you like-but remem
ber to keep your ad within the 50-word limit to allow space for 
everyone else's. Any Leather Fraternity ad not complying to 
this limit will be edited. 
There is no box charge and if you send replies to other 
advertisers you don 't need to bother sending in the 75<t forward
ing fee per envelope. How about that! The Leather Fraternity is a 
real deal even without these features. With them, it is on even 
bigger bargain! 

Cost of Ad-1st Insertion ( __ Words x SO¢) ...... $ ______ _ 

Additionallnsertions-X----(10% discount) .... . 
Box Number (Add $1.00) ................................. . 
Telephone Number in Ad (Add $1.00) ........... .. 
Total Enclosed .............................................. .... $ ______ _ 

Payment enclosed is: 0 Check 0 Money Order 

Please make checks payable to DESMODUS, INC. 

0 Viso 0 Mastercard 0 American Express 

Card No .. _______________ Exp. Date, __ _ 

Signature ____ --::---:::-----::----.,--,-.,----------
(1 om 21 years of age or older) 

I declare that I om 21 years of age or older and that the doto in my ad 1s true and correct. I understand that no 
proofs of my ad will be supplied to me for approval and I waive all clo•ms regarding accurate reproduction due to 
m1stokes or techn•col fo1lure.l understand that Desmodus, Inc. is in no way reponsible for any tronsocllons between 
myself ond ony persons I contact through their publ1cOt1ons 
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ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Aggressive bottom lookmg for one night of 
being completely controlled. Bind me. gag me, 
make me beg for more. You 're in control (i f 
you're man enough). Send your photo and 
detailed letter of intent. Box 6692. 

CREWCUTS, USMC HI & TIGHTS 
Flattops, haircutting, or bodyshaving turn you 
on? Meet others shanng these mterests . 
Video, photos, local parties. newsletter. CLIP
PERS, Box 5871 , Santa Monica, CA 90405. 

LATE NITE JERK-OFF RETURNS 
Exchange storiest Let's tie him down; gag him; 
roll his nipples; fng hts butt; ttckle htm 
mercilessly; then milk his dick for a fmale ' 
Stratght and bt-guys who need (cock control 
... punks, thugs. cops , military, jocks, and 
bustnessmen. Mr. N.P, PO Box 40136 Berke
ley, CA 94704. Box 6695LF. 

BLACK SPANKING & 
ENEMA GIVIN' MASSEU R! 

I'm licensed to massage, and highly ski lled at 
ass-whtpptng hot butts stretched out on my 
massage table Enemas your pleasure? Try 
my secret formula stirnng up your 'nstdes. 
making your bowels explode loads of payd trt 
So all you naughty busmess types. laborers, 
jocks, etc. pick up the phone. John, (212) 
889-5477 

MASTERILO'lER 
wan ted by oriental slave, 38, 5]1 ", 130 ~ . Dog 
tratning. Leather, rubber, B, D. Controlled 
breathtng . Catheters. Enemas. Pierctng. Med i
cal. Safe sex. HIV negattve. Long d1stance 
rel ationshtp first; live-in possible after release 
from mtlttary. (602) 343-0384 after 6 pm. Box 
6848LF. 

MARRIED Bl NEEDS TRAINI G 
28 year old Blk WIM, 5'11 ", 165 lbs , short 
black hair, blue eyes, exceptionally good 
look mg. needs naturally domtnant man to help 
me expand my horizons. Interested in W S, 
verbal scenes, armptts, sptt. Virgtn asspussy 
needs breakmg tn by victous punk Reply to PO 
Box 3607, Minneapolis, MN 55403. Wi ll travel 
anywhere. 

BOARD-STRAP-LIGHTS-ACTION 
DC AREA levi guy 5'10", 175 seeks studs tnto 
swappmg, getttng, or gtvmg ass punishment 
with the frat paddle, razor strop, etc. Can 
make home vtdeos. Ltke Itt work , crotch 
worshtp, etc. Ass ktcktng, other rough stuff, 
restramt opttonal. Box 27082. Washmgton, 
DC 20038. 

GERMAN LEATHER BIKER SON 
6', 180, bll bl, 25, good-looktng college stud, 
looking to serve Master, take care of your 
boots, leather, tits , and cock. Serve Daddy 
under 35, tall , btg , to expand , explore my 
limtts, turn me tnto your obedtent son. I'm 
motivated, stratght acttng and enJOY motorcy
cles . leathers, outdoors and sex. Box 6173LF 

BLACK MASTER WANTED 
Hot, tan , WIM slave ant mal , 34, 5'9", 1721bs., 
blond, seeks demanding, tnnovattve, muscu
lar, hung Black Master for workouts. SIM, CBT, 
paddles. mtrrors. toys, wax, heavy Greek/ 
French, BID just about anythmg, uniforms, 
fantasy actton. Master may wnte to Zack. PO 
Box 14630, Phoentx, AZ 85035. Letter, phone, 
photo, mstructions, please ... (LF6406) 

CUM ON SON 
Dad wants you for hot safe action tn leather, 
JOCkstraps, body-hugging spandex. TIT, Vi A, 
shaving, fantasy tnps, exh ibitionism, body 
worshtp, Dad can gtve or take. Son top or 
bottom. Have toys to play wtth . Photo 
phone-AI, Box 1356, Mad. Sq Sta , NY NY 
10159. Box 6700LF. 

U.S. MUSCLE- EUROPE 
See West Germany sectton. 

EXCEPTIONAL HOT MAN 
42, seeks excepttonal younger man. I'm 
5'10", 160 lbs . black hatr, brown eyes. good 
bu ild and looks, very masculine, dynamtc, 
stable, successful, tntense and cartng If 
you 're very good-lookmg, well -butlt , tntellt 
gent, stimulattng and thrtve on dominance 
submtsston, send letter wtth photo to· Mttch, 
PO Box 9395, Scottsdale, AZ 85252 Box 
6398LF 

SLAVE BOY WANTED 
Two hot Chtcago Masters, 28 31 , bearded, 
tattooed and pterced , seektng hot boy. Must be 
tnto heavy nipple work JUSt like hts Masters 
Must be honest, mto leather, dtscipline, bond
age and fantasy. Boy wtll be shaved, collared 
and hooded. Relocation possible. Send submis
stve Jetter and photo titlmedtately. Box 6377LF 

MUSCLE LEATHERMAN WANTED 
Gay white couple . me 5'8", 155 lbs .. brown 
hatr, blue eyes, mustache, 46 look 35, Nautilus 
body. Into CBT, VA , FF, weights, stretchtng, 
safe sex. Partner 5'9", slim, brown curly hair, 
blue eyes, mustache, 37 very cute tnto muscle 
body worship. Your picture gets ours. JDR, 
107 Wood Hill Trail, Augusta. GA 30909 

BUTCH BOTTOM WANTED 
Must be muscular, butch, submtsstve. Inter
ested 1n more than fantasy fulfillment Seekmg 
rare ftnd , no-bullshtt relattonshtp. Me. unusual 
WM, 37, 5'11 ". 175 lbs., dark moustache and 
beard, loner, masculine, muscular, hatry. 
Successful , conftdent, 1n charge. Emotionally 
avatlable. Not mto gay scene. Landmark, 227 
N. Federal Htghway, Dania, FL 33004. 

ASSMASTER 
Hot bottom, 33, 6', 155 lbs ., seeks hot topmen 
tnto heavy asswork, FF. toys, leather, TT, 
shavtng, lite bondage, SIM, more. Write PO 
Box 1245, Indianapolis, IN 46206. 

HOUSE MOUSE 
The Trammg Center is lookmg for an indtvtdual 
to assume the duttes as a "house mouse" and 
attend to the needs of the facility and the 
full-ttme instructors. Thts ts a legitimate posi
tton for a responsible man wtth a senous 
desire to serve 1n a real sttuatlon. Mtlttary 
expenence will be helpful but not neressary 
Beneftts and compensation are obvtous. Apply 
to The Tratnmg Center, PO Box 672, Brtdgeton, 
MO 63044 2 indivtduals wtll be selected. 

WICCAN MASTER AND HIS SLAVE 
are tnterested 1n networking with stmtlar
mtnded men. Absolutely no Satanists, please. 
Also wants to locate man to do quality 
processmg of 35mm bl w &l or color ftlm . 
Write Panman, pO Box 80053, Mpls., MN 
55408 

SLAVE 
6'1", 200 Jbs , goodlooktng, brown hatr, 
brown eyes, 38 years old , a novice looktng to 
become a slave to Master(s) tn a long-term 
relattonsh ip. Thts slave looking for total wor
shtp and feelmg of belongtng to hts Master(s). 
Can relocate myself Wtll answer all mail . Last 
request before ownershtp ts Master(s) to be 40 
or under years old. Thts slave is ready, are you? 
Box 6788 

JOIN FALLEN ANGELS 
A new correspondence club forming destgned 
for men tnto leather, bondage, toys , etc. Send 
a SASE to PO Box 9221 Stockton, CA 95208-
1221. For fallen angels 21 and over 

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
for Ltfe Partner, by successful professtonal 
GWM, 40, 6'2". 230~ . black hatr, beard. 
mustache, hazel eyes, 8" • , cut, tattooed. 
pterced, Harley rtder. non-smoker. Looktng for 
a MAN who would be proud to stand bestde 
me. For details write DPR, PO Box 572, 
Worthtngton, OH 43085-0572. Box LF6440. 
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II 
FOOT TICKLING 

Whtte male 28 blond/blue 180 lbs. looking for 
men who are man enough to be tied up and 
ttckled -tortured slowly by the best. If you're 
ttcklish , I'll ftnd it. then abuse it, or you can do 
the same to me. Suits, uniform s and thin black 
socks a plus. Call Ryan 215-649-5732. 

SICK PIG JACK OFF 
Call anytime. Bearded tattooed pervert into all 
fettshes (509) 467-2244. 

UNIQUE UNIFORMS 
WWII sheepskin flight Jackets & pants (Ameri
can or RAF); Yukon tackcoats; Canadian hunter 
Jackets; full leather turn on this ove r 6', 190 lb, 
bue-eyed, early SO 's total bottom who needs a 
top/daddy/master into "unique uniforms" to 
work htm over wtth heavy Itt torture, FF, 
bondage, dildoes, B&D, CBT (no French). All 
ages, races welcome to reply (picture , if pos
stble). PO Box 476842, Chicago IL 60647. 

LEATHER NAZI 
38, 5'8", seeks same or redneck cop-type. 
Heavy-duty Nazi conversation. Fucking around. 
relaltonshtp. Geff Hewell , POB 272364, Con
cord. CA 94527 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COUNTRY BOY 
Shy, passtve boyl ktd next door (31, 5'9" , 165 
lbs , blue eyes, brown hair and mustache) 
seeks top muscular dadl big brother (30-45) 
that can gutde both tn bratns (mentor) and 
brawn (BB) EnJOY rough sex and into leather, 
untform, and western fantasies. Box 6232LF 
or call (303) 237-5515 

SENSITIVE TOP 
seeks smcere bottom for father /son relation
shtp Should be 18-35, average weight, inter
ests tn all safe aspects of SIM, bondage, daily 
spankings Wtll help nght son. Relocation 
necessary. Am 39, 6'2", 175 lbs., brown /blue. 
Send ptcture, detailed letter to : Dave, PO Box 
39, Oshtemo, Ml 49077-0039. (LF6231) 

LEATHERMAN 
WM, 5'6", 135 lbs., 35 yrs. old, S-P hair, hzl 
eyes, 511," cut , goatee. Looking for leather
man who has tested HIV-pos and not afraid to 
conttnue wtth hts li fe. Can be kinky, depends 
on partner, open-mmded. Leatherman should 
be about the same. Facial hair a must. Don't be 
shy. Call Terry (812) 422-3786 Daddy-Son. 

TATTOOS 
Novice GM tattooist seeks cor respondence 
wtth others tnterested in or who do Skin Art. 
Exchange flash . No sex. I'm in North Carolina. 
Box 6236LF. 



BOTTOM/SON? CALL DAD NOW 
Chicago Daddy/top seeks son/bottom for 
mtense phystcal /mental relallonshtp. Must be 
tn shape, masculine man boy who needs to be 
controlled by taller (6 '4") man. Into spankmg, 
fucking, getting sucked. JOCks, and creative 
play. Want a long-term relationship with Dad? 
Proud to be a boy? Serious? Call John, (312) 
682-4558 after 6·30 PM Chtcago time. 

GOT AN ACCENT? 
Want a blowtob? SF area, but I like matl. Pref 
skmny guys, smooth dark skm. Box Alpha 

DAD SEEKS BiB SON 
Successful W/M, 36, 5'10", 155 lbs. , will 
provtde opportunity for full-time trainmg m 
return for submissive son. Possible live-In or 
your own place. GW, PO Box 1373, Manhattan, 
KS 66502. 

BOY/SLAVE 
Good looking eager to please hot hung Daddy/ 
Master. 1-519-749-0881 . 

SLAVE BOY 
5'8", 140, 28 smooth looking for lit top to 
tram thts eager novice. Relocation poss•ble, 
San Otego, Mark 619-284-1839. 

RAUNCHY FAT MAN WANTED 
You: over 250 pounds, fat or muscle. Eat until 
you're stuffed. Force feed me then ;et's 
raunch-out.l'll travel. Puke on this piglet. Barf. 
Box 6827. 

DESERT MANEUVERS 
USMC/SEAL, BB, footballer, wrestler, cop 
other hot well-built WMs sought by Italian top, 
35. Espectally btg men who need mutual pleas
ure to serve, or be used /abused. Almost any 
scene, especially pec/TT, sweat , L/L, ktnky. 
Occ., PO Box 91181, Henderson, NV 89009. 

CORIACEOUS 
Unpretentious, academic, quiet, peripheral to 
scenes and the scene, generally openminded, 
total leatherman, late 30s, Boston, MA area 
seeks other educated leatherlovers 25-49 for 
conversation, information, correspondence or 
friendship. I have many interests, friends, a 
lover and am monogamous, but my leather 
needs attention. Box 5978LF 

TOM OF FINLAND TYPE 
tn shape (5'11", 175 lbs., 42"c, 31"w), stze 
(8 " cut) and attitude, seeks same-any age or 
race-for mutual physique cntique by photo 
and fan tasy. After that, the future IS ours. So, 
get it off now to thts 43-year-old Tom's man at 
Box 6683LF 

PRISONER-EX-P.O.W. D.S.C. 
BGWM 45. Passive. Prison 14 years due to 
"bashers." 11 months to go. No famtly. No 
mail. No vtstt ever. Please write. Stamps 
urgent. Box 6814. 

SUBMISSIVE SLAVE 
GWM 28 seeking hot men into scat. Call Steve 
502-775-5842. HIV neg. Box 6796. 

I'M BOTTOM OR MUTUAL 
W1M, 42, 5'9", 150 lbs . beard, pterced, seeks 
in-shape blacks and others into patn, torture, 
verba~humlltation , heavy tit/ball pulling, twist
Ing, pinching, stretching, vacuum pumping. 
Beer drinkers, safe raunch, spit, W/S, etc. 
Safe Sex. Satanism. Work 3-11 PM. Call or 
write anyttme. Karl , 836 Wheeler St., Wood
stock, IL 60098. (815) 338-9137. (LF6508) 

YOUNG SLAVEBOY WANTED 
Attracttve 30 year old, 6'2", 195, blue eyed 
bustnessman Daddy wants permanent slaveboy/ 
houseboy to take care of. Young boys to 25, 
mtelligent, very attractive slaves into all forms 
of sleaze and kink with no limits, permanent 
live-m for right son. If you want a Dad that will 
love you for you and not just the raunchy sex, 
send photo and detailed letter Box 6707LF. 

DEAR SIR: WHERE TOPS A11D 
BDnDMS COME TOGETHER! 

WALT WHITMAN TYPE 
DRUMMER DADDY 

(artist) awatts volunteer model top for new 
wave pamtmgs and drawings. 25-55. Some 
bondage· safe, physical intimacy. Modest 
room and board, no wage. Ltfetime or long
term relationship possible. Serious-minded 
suit-wearer a plus. 47, 6', 1751bs, employed, 
tall, dark, and GO handsome. Homosexuals 
only. Box 6270LF 

" .Youqaw will drop!"-John Ra.Ybeny, STUOFUX Mag 
DIYI Gold's Gym-Workout, 80 min, $39.95 

BB Sonny Buill' 9" Muscle Honlon , 60 min, $39.95 
BB Jason Steele, Lu ther Til Anlmol , 90 m1n, $59.95 

Cigar Blues, 5 Guys/5 Ciga", 80 min, $39.95 
Big Holry Bruno, 50 min, $39 95 

Muscle ond Sand, U111ma1e Bodybuilde", 60 m1n, $39.95 
Foreskin JerkoH PWS 10 Inches Uncut, 80 m1n, $49.95 

' 'SAMPLE VIDEO, Grtllest Hils, 90 m1n, $3995 .. 
HOT ME ! FAST S ERV ICE! 
REALISTIC LOW PRICES! 

J AC K F RITSCH ER'S 
INTERACTIVE VIDEO! 

Fuck watching 2 hunks ball on video, 
ignoring you on the couch. Palm drive 

your own dick, eye-2-eye, with 
TOUG H, R UGGED, REALGU YS 

WHO TALK SHIT DIRECTLY TO YO U 
" Palm Drive Video? ___ Your jaw 
wi ll drop! ... Sonny Butts is a nasty 
BB." - J ohn Rowberry, 
STUDFLIX MAGA ZINE 

"PDV's GUT PUNCH ERS is hot /" 
- Fledermaus, DR UMMER 

XXXXTATlC Photo-Packed, FREE, 
Ever-changing J/0 BROCHURES. 

Say you're 21. 
PALM DRIVE VIDEO 

POBOX3653 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94119 
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HOT, HORNY LEATHERMAN 
(32, 5'10", 160, hatry, bearded, versatile) 
seeks buddtes mto leather, Levis, boots, uni
forms, S&M, B&D, fuckmg, FF and more for 
heavy scenes. lch kann auf Deutsch. Photo to 
Bridwell, 4734 N. Magnolia Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60640 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
GWM, 27 5'11 ", 140, black/hazel needs 
muscular Master to own me permanently. 
Master should be under 40 and into absolute 
mental and physical control. I need a strong 
overbearmg man who will reduce me in to his 
groveling slave animal thru severe torture , 
discipline, use and abuse. Box 6239LF 

LEATHER/RUBBER/RAUNCH 
Two bearded, booted, hung leather/rubber 
studs tnto c1gars, ptss, scat, aroma seek other 
hot, raunchy men under 40 wtth similar 
interests. Upper Midwest; some US /Europe 
travel. Box 67 48. 

SLIM SUBMISSIVE BOOTLICKER 
Goodlookmg young 23-year-old blond, green 
eyes, moustache. obedient, seeking dominat
ing leatherwearing Master Daddy to service . 
Into black leather and boots, B/0, CB/T, TT, 
spanking and total control. Relocation 
destred, photos returned with mine Box 
6802. 



LEATHER TOP 
seeks serious bondage slave for intense, 
prolonged scenes. If you are into Immobiliza
tion. CB&TT, W/S, shaving, rubber and total 
submiss1on and are under 40, tn shape and 
ready for the experience, reply w1th photo, 
descriptive letter and phone to this 30-year· 
old BB, 5'B", 165 lbs., Top. LF4883 

SHIT FREAK 
Looking for a fellow shit eater and d1rty ass 
sniffer for monogamous living together rela· 
tionship. Let's keep our noses up each other's 
filthy assholes and eat each other's shit. If 
you 're as turned on by shit and raunch as I am, 
are ready for a one-to-one relationship, and 
are committed to stay1ng healthy, let's get 
acquainted. NYC relocation necessary. Am 40, 
165, average build , masculine. Box 6800. 

BONDAGE & TICKLE TORTURE 
Seek t1cklish guys (tops and bottoms) for 
begg ing, pleading, hystencal laugh er. Box 
6813. 

SEEK DOMINANT SON 
Executive, 57-year-old, 5'11 ", 1721bs., silver 
moustache, 7" uncut, seeks 18 to 36 to 5'9", 
masculine, boy1sh, horny JOCk ass stud, com· 
manding body worship, nmming, watersports. 
This hot butt Dad craves verbal abuse, mild 
ass beating, shaving, p1ss. enemas, sucktng. 
Call (415) 929-7124 (LF6242) 

WRESTLERS WANTED 
Tough, aggress1ve wrestler looking for similar 
types for hot mat competition. I'm GWM 29, 
6', 165 well -built lbs., blue/brown. Into any 
wrestling scene from collegiate to pro/sub· 
miss1on. If you thtnk you 've got what 1t takes, 
drop a line tncl. photo. Box 6816 

BEAUTIFUL DAD WANTED! 
Domtnant European guy, 38, 6'1", 160 lbs., 
tnm, ha1ry, masculine, dark hair/eyes. reliable , 
seeks submissive profess1onaltret1red dad 
over 55 for lifet1me relat1onsh1p Leather IS 
great, so are bustness suits. Want to worship 
Dad but also dominate him . All scenes cons1d· 
ered Will relocate. Photo a must Box 6308LF 

GENTLE MASTER 
50s, tall , slender, bald , glasses. educated, 
seeks thtn , quality-type live-in slave capable 
of obedience, giving and receiving love tn Los 
Angeles. Send detailed letter, photo, and 
phone now to Box LF 6309 All applications 
answered. Box 6309LF 

\ MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
You must be under 35 for cons1derat1on as 
permanent live-in boy. Others for week/week· 
end training. Be in good shape or be ready to 
work out together to get there. Master IS 36, 
5'11 ", 210 lbs., blue/blond, demandtng
leather, Lev1s, boots, whips, bondage, pain, 
service, suffering and servitude. Hank, (612) 
690-4167. (LF6457) 

LEATHER OFFICERS/BIKERS 
Leather Topman seeks serious and submls· 
s1ve Leathermen for SM. lit workouts, strict 
discipline and heavy bondage. Patrol Boot 
serv1ce and Leatherworsh1p imposed. PA, DH. 
NYC, WV, DC, DNT Box 6803. 

SLAVEBOY(S) NY/NJ/PA 
Handsome, experienced, muscular, tnm, well· 
built master 36, 6'1", 150, seeks slave· 
masochist-lover, permanent, temporary, 
weekend, who IS tnm, under 35, well built 
Um1tat1on accepted, but Will expand . Novice 
welcome. Well designed and equ1pped dun
geon. Write w1th p1cture to PD Box 195, New 
Hope, PA 18938 (LF6453) 

BOOTS LEATHER BONDAGE 
Seek mature muscular top tnterested tn boots 
bondage hoods 011 JOCks biktng softball 
weights rigid service shaving C&B work hot 
lube. (312) 274-5479. Box 6260LF 

SIR! YES SIR! 
Masculine, attractive, 5'11 ", 170, 31 , submis
Sive seeks dominant Master, bear, or Dad to 
g1ve me what he knows I need and want. Am 
sem1-expenenced and w1sh to meet the right 
top who will test my limits as we grow together. 
Am intelligent, educated, emotionally avail· 
able. Seek same. Photo phone get mme. PD 
Box 030396, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33303. 

LEATHERSON WANTED 
Leatherdad, 56, 5'9", 170~ . gray hair, full 
gray beard, glasses. motorcycle man tnto 
assplay, fucking , WS, BD, SM Fantasy fulfill · 
ment, has life partner, needs bright, hard 
working son /servant , 21-45+, to be dad 's 
naked sex toy and to complete family. Les, Box 
511265, SLC, UT 84151-1265. Box 4733LF. 

LOVER/MASTER WANTED 
G/W/M, 30, 6'2", 1751bs., well built, success
ful . educated, owns busmess, seeks tall, 
healthy, hung, in -shape, protect1ve and caring 
Master /Dad 32·40 for lifemate and business 
partner I seek a man who is easy going, 
creative , ftnanc1ally Independent, open to new 
bustness ventures, travel. I can and will 
relocate. Letter and photo to Box 6703LF. 

COUPLE SOUGHT 
by lean. dark Mexican bottom. 32. Seek to 
develop, contribute to working, trusty, healthy, 
open, sexual relat1onsh1p in live-in setting. 
Responsible, fun (sometimes partying hard), 
and stable partners/buddies, 21 ·40, desiring 
third mate comm1tted to contributing and 
servtng, everythtng moderately, please write . 
Will relcoate . Box 6705LF. 

SLINGS AND TOYS 
Bondage, f1sts and sweaty JOCkstraps is what 
turns on thiS 23 year old leatherman. I'm 5'7", 
170 pounds. black/brown and a moustache. 
Reply to Box 6847LF. 

Sample Issue: $4.50 (U.S.A.) $6 (lnt'l.) 
One Year (6 issues): $24 (U.S.A.) 

$35 (lnt'l ., U.S. Currency) 
Make checks or money orders payable to 

THE OUTBOUND PRESS, Suite 729 
263-A West 19th St. , New York, NY 10011 

Please state that you are 21. 

DRU/'v1/'v1ER 12.3 
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ANSWER THIS AD 
only if you are of superior intelligence, sadistic 
trustworthy, healthy, nice-looking. Masochist 
offers lifetime partnership, based upon rape 
gratifymg our mutual perversions. Relocation 
possible. Box 6729. 

MUSCLEATHER 
If you're turned on by well-built men over 35 
who need the feel and smell of leather, then 
this 5'8", 165 lbs. bodybuilder wants to hear 
from you. Muscle and leather is what I'm into 
If you are serious about this combination 
write me. Your photo _gets mine. Box 6237LF. 

NEED CONTROL/TRAINING? 
Responsible 6', 180~ . 7" hairy-bodied Dad 
seeks honest, obedient, masculine, caring 
son, 18-40, able to relocate in Northwest. Not 
live-in. Bondage, shaving, enforced periodic 
chastity /milking , restrictive /penetrating 
stretching /locking/clamping devices, pierc 
ing, corporal punishment, exercise, ball tough
ening, full-time genital harness. Box 4675LF 

100% TOILET BOTTOM 
Men living, visiting, or passing thru Seattle
l'd be honored to be used as your toilet /urinal, 
bootwipe, boy. Singles, groups welcome. Age , 
looks not relevant. Mutual filth freak OK-I'm 
tall 6'2", brn/blu, stach, 200 lbs. , 37 yrs boy 
Anxious to feed Sir(s). Write: Box 6840LF. 

MASOCHIST/SLAVE 
SIR, WM, 34, 5'10", 16511, needs to suffer 
pain, torture & to provide total toilet service 
for Master. slave needs bondage, piercing 
hair remova:. whipping, permanent marking 
listing, dildoes, CBT & training in ass worship 
& total obedience. please give this worthless 
piece of shit a chance, SIR. Box 6839LF. 

300# GWM SADIST MASTER 48 
Any age, race , looks but slim, skinny or 
muscular build. Long sessions 2 or 3 times 
daily. Relationship possible. Send photo with 
shirt off for inspection along with letter o 
limits and other details. Mr. Jones, PO Box 
33336, Coon Rapids, Minnesota 55433. 

READY FOR THE REAL THING? 
Creative master, rugged attractive early tift 
ies, offers trim slaves under 45 weekend 
training in erotic facility. W/M you have only 
read or fantas1zed about becomes realit y. 
Descriptive letter receives application 
Become exceptional slave once and for al ii 
Tom, Box 28852. St. Louis, MO 63123. Box 
5760LF 

SM LEATHER LIFESTYLE 
WM, 40, 5'11 ", 195. brn. hair and eyes, see~s 
others for mutual pain and pleasure. S&M, 
B&D, TT, piercing , shaving, watersports, ene
mas, hoods. gags, toys, a:oma, smoke turn 
you on??? Primarily bottom but have had 
training and can switch for the right person t 
that's what you want ... Let's trade photos 
and phone numbers. All letters acknowledged 

Get your leather readyl!! Box 5514LF 

HARD-MUSCLED FARMER 
This middle-aged farmer is looking for an 
upbeat. aggressive partner mto motorcycles, 
leathers, boots, tight butts, muscles, hard 
work, sweaty armpits, sensitive tits , and REAL 
bondage (top or bottom) as a daily way of life. 
My specs: Scandinavian, hard physique, HIV
negative. Relocation possible. Write Box 33, 
Riner, VA 24149. 

HUNGRY MALE PUSSY/CUNT 
Bitch /baby's hot writhing male cunt /pussy 
des1res harsh man-handling to make me gasp 
w1th pleasure /pam. Command th1s whore on 
perverted ways to serv1ce you Shaved gash / 
twat welcomes your dark or f1st with lubri
cated, extruded lips. Write kmky intentions. 
Your picture gets mine. Box 6376LF 

HOT & HUNKY 
Exceptionally sexy, hot, young, vinle stud 
looking for someone to tuck, to slap around 
and to suck me off. You must be extraordinar
ily handsome and must respond w1th a photo 
to prove it, or forget 11. Box 6126 

HOT TOP SAN DIEGO 
Handsome, ha1ry WM 33, 5'10", 180, great 
pees and tough mpples. In shape mmd and 
body. Seeks same 1n hot masculine bottom. 
Mild to intense safe scenes. Not interested 1n 
sniveling cocksuckers. Send photo, details 
and des1res to Occupant, PO Box 16532, San 
Diego, CA 92116. (Box 6836LF) 

TRUCKERS/TRAVELERS 1-95 
Handsome officer seeks truckers and other 
rugged masculine travelers on 1-95 through 
Southeast Georgia. Let's drop our drawers 
and spread our legs for a full-crotch tongue
bath at my place or your motel. Well-built 
masculine types ONLY. Send photo for reply. 
I'm mid-30s, well built /endowed. Box 5724, 
Savannah, GA 31414 

TRAVELING SON 
30s, 5'10", 150 lbs , am into Fr. Gr. hot 
ass/buns. FF. spanking, light Si M, recycled 
beer shower and 3-ways. Top only for FF, 
prefer bottom for the rest . Travel frequently 
from Chicago to Chatt. , TN; Des Memes to 
Cleveland; M1am1 and Dallas. Wnte w1th photo 
and phone so we can get a hot nonstop 
evening gomg Box 5296LF 

RUBBER/RAUNCH/CIGARS 
Cigar-smoking, foulmouthed rubber raunch 
p1g WM, 43, 5'10", 160, beard. uncut, seeks 
other uninh1b1ted raunch pigs, especially in 
the Boston, MA area. Unmhib1ted raunch 
including piss, shit , fun drugs, booze, leather, 
umforms. lots of smoke & rubber, CBT iT, 
enemas, catheterization, Satan1sm, etc. Box 
6438LF 

EXOTIC BIRD BREEDER 
who is also bottom mto FF, dildoes & leather 
would like to hear from any other AFA, NCS or 
b1rd persons. Lookmg to mcrease knowledge 
& lim1ts. Washington state Box 6116LF 

MOTORCYCLE/MOUNTED COPS 
Lookmg for dommant guys who are mto 
motorcycle cop uniforms, spurred black boots 
and equ1pment for cop on cop(s) fantasy 
scenes You should be mto boots, leather, 
uniforms. bond~ge and cop workovers Need 
info on how to get genume pollee motorcycle 
helmets. Box 8204, Richmond, VA 23226. 
(LF6366) 

BE DADDY'S MUSCLE BOY 
Eastwood daddy, 42, mean and hung, audi
tioning healthy, obedient slaveboy BB, 18-30, 
anx1ous to please and tram for BB competition 
for daddy's pleasure and public display. If not 
smooth, will be shaved Send interesting 
photo and 1magmat1ve letter of applicatiOn 
Box 6356LF 

CONTROL EQUALS RESPECT 
If you can 't control me, I can 't respect you. 
Man, 40, needs a physically tough top who 
won 't tolerate my usual bullshit. Command 
my respect, force my obedience, earn my 
trust, and you determine my limits. Wnte 
1530 Locust, ~22 , Philadelphia. PA 19102 1f 
you can handle th1s challenge. 

PRISON FANTASIES 
Pnson rape, bondage in electric chair, gas 
chambers, head and body shavmg, leather, 
rubber, CB&T. TT. Box 6521 . 

DOWN UNDER LEATHERMAN 
Hot Australian male, 33, 6'2", 180 lbs. Lives in 
country beach-house w1th well equ1pped Dun
geon in Sydney, Invites other Top-Men (USA 
only) to try to dommate this master of 
bondage, shavmg, and heavy SM. To broaden 
h1s expenences. by wntten fantasy, photos, 
phone or in person. (Macintosh user) Box 
6732LF. (International Postage required). 

RANCH/FARM SLAVE FOR HIRE 
6'2", 185 lbs., youthful , goodlooking, mascu
line, Navy vet, no v1ces , d1sease free . sens1ble, 
mtelligent, middle-aged, horse farm expen
ence, can operate tractors, trucks, etc. You· 
owner of sizable, operating ranch/ farm want
mg hot hunk for phys1callabor, slave trainmg 
and discrete, lasting relationship. Modest pay 
required. Rox 6616LF. 

HOT/READY TO PLEASE, SIR! 
Hot young muscular bottom likes to service 
dominant top leathermen. Slap my ass while 
you ram my t1ght hot hole. Need to suck hard 
thick cock and eat your hot manhole. Cops
Military-Truckers-Gym Teachers-Cow
boys. R1de me Sir I Wnte Box 6624LF. Hot talk, 
call Rob anytime. 312-472-5664. 

CROSS-COUNTRY TRUCKER 
Looking for one special man to build life 
together. I'm honest, hardworking, responsi
ble, strong, successful , understanding, mascu
lme, 35, goodlooking, serious bodybuilder 
Background: college, Air Force, constructiOn, 
crane heavy equ1pment operator, truckmg. 
Enjoy workmg out, riding motorcycles. being 
outdoors, ra1s1ng training horses/dogs, wear
mg leather, good fnends. Box 6550LF 

TRAINING & GUIDANCE 
F1rst the blue hankie right, then the red hankie 
r1ght, now gloves and more than one hand. 
Keys on the nght and a nng in my right til. Ball 
stretchers, ball we1ghts on the sling Is 1t t1me 
for the black hank1e and slave collar? Trammg 
and gu1dance sought. PO Box 507, Flonssant, 
MO 63033 

WRESTLE DAD TIL HE'S HAD 
Wrestle Daddy's hot ass down on the mat, If 
you 're good you can pm h1m And tuck him 1n 4 
minutes flat. For a change of pace tuck and s1t 
on h1s face-His hands tied in back w1th h1s 
nose up your crack. Bob, Miami, 305 27 4-
4773 after midnight. Travel everywhere Box 
6509LF. 

MASTER 
Wh1te male, 4 7, does not fit usual leather 
scene mold, 6', 190 lbs , wears glasses. beer 
gut, out of shape, smokes, drinks, reader, 
book collector. ReqUires live-in slave. Demands 
total submission. obedience. Expect to be 
used. L1ve 1n L.A Plea to Box 6349LF 
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HA~IDSOME BUTCH LEATHERGOD 
Heavy duty Nordic bodybuilder Top: stud 
pees, hung p1erced pussy ripper, throbbing 
manhole enlarger encased in bulging cod
piece, tan/shaved for exhibition. My ripped 
manhandler body needs a mature well
positioned hungry tuck mouth, pissface, boot
licker, muscleslave, pigman to suck worship 
JUICe. Tough hard actiOn; letter, phone, photo 
required. Box 6835LF. 

DAD SEEKS SON 
40 yr. old mto BIB seeks son to coach in daily 
workouts and wrestling training with some 
bondage and leather sex. Good home and lots 
of training & discipline to right young man. Will 
help you reach your full potential physically, 
mentally and sexually. Write w/ photo, phone 
to Box 6832LF. 

MANHOLE SPECIALIST -SKIER 
Goodlooking W/M, 47, total top FF seeks 
handsome snow skier companion, bottom, 
under 42, who likes butt opened for a day or 
season of skiing. Call Long Beach (213) 
438-0917. 

TORONTO GUY 
5'8", 150 lbs. , 34 years old , bearded, versa
tile . seeks man-to-man sex, raunchy and 
rough with the right guy. Like beards, jock
straps, wrestling , leather, J/0, verbal, spit, 
tit-slapping and ass-belting-big bearded men 
'specially welcome to write. Box 6830LF. 

DUNGEON WAITING FOR LEATHERMEN 
Top and bottom/Top couple with full dungeon 
equipped loft in Village (NYC) wa1ting to 
provide pleasure to hot leathermen and kinky 
guys into safe/sane activity. Private sessions 
or party times. Several gathering every month. 
Write: 2nd floor, 183 Christopher St. , New York, 
NY 10014. We carry on in Mineshaft tradition. 

HUNKY FOOT MAN 
Tattooed weightlifter is nosing out Foot Men 
mto Feetsoxgymshoesthicktoedsweatodors 
JOC ksc rewc u tsr ou g h punch esdo min a tio n 
orderstrainingleatherbootstoughsubmission. 
Box 3338LF 

FIND DADDY IN DEAR SIR 

MANHOLE SPECIALIST 
Long beach, FF Top, white, 47, good-looking, 
5'9", 155 lbs., brown/blue, moustache, seeks 
white 21-40, good-looking, masculine, in-shape, 
FF Bottom. tor long, safe butt sessions. Will be 
traveling North America in 1989 so also seek 
response from FF Bottoms Nationwide. PO 
Box 3912, Long Beach , CA 90803, or call 
(213) 438-0917 Married & bisex also wel
come to apply. 

BRUTAL MASTERS 
Slave is looking for very heavy scenes with 
one or several Masters. Bondage, torture, 
heavy flogging , hoods, electrotorture, im
mobilization, piss , cigarettes. Pig slave is 29 
and like to be punched and kicked by both 
blacks and whites. Box 6492LF. (International 
Postage required) . 

COWBOYS, TRUCKERS, 
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 

Passing thru Connecticut, stop and meet two 
guys for a hot but safe time. One 5'9", 165, 
WM, 40s. Second, 6'1 ", 185, WM, 50. Located 
near 1-95. Stop to explore your desires. If 
interested drop a note so we can send you a 
phone number. Box 6225LF 



MASTER SEEKS MUSCULAR SLAVES 
Master, 36, tall, well-built, construction work
er's body, hairy, clean-cut, successful, educated 
seeks slaves, 18-30, smooth, hard, weli-deftned 
bodies, swimmers, gymnasts, body builders 
needing a demanding man to guide 10ur life. 
HS and college jocks a plus I will develop your 
mtnd and mold your body to perfection. I am a 
protective and canng Master. Wtll tram mex
perienced with proper attitudes. complete 
obedience, and supenor phystques Work/ 
school as I determtne is best for you HIV 
NEGATIVE ONLY. Relocatton for top-quality 
applicant. Phystque photos, letter w1th biogra
phical tnformation, fantasies. qualif,cations, 
telephone to Master, SUite 296, 105 Charles St. , 
Boston, MA 02114 (617) 437-1821 (LF5304) 

HOT AND VERSATILE 
Well built GWM 6'2", 175 lbs. working man into 
hot intense sex: CBT, n, Leather, Lev1, S/M, 
heavy Assbeating , Assplay and all the :xtras. If 
disctpline is your destre, submit your needs and 
expand your curiosities, to PO Box 683, Ogden 
UT 84402. Serious mtnded Let's explore' 
Detailed letter, phone and photo. Box 6829LF. 

PETERBILT AT LARGE 
Ha1ry and horny trucker seeks good buddies for 
same man-to-man actton and a warm bed. I 
drive Interstates 5 thru 95, north. south and all 
places tnbetween. I like greasy lev1s, leathers, 
boots, horses, bikes, trams, trucks and the men 
who ride them. I like to p1tch and catch. If you 
can help a trucker unload, please send me your 
phone number and the best time to ca ll. Got a 
photo? Got a buddy? All are welcome. Wnte to 
Reb'l, PO Box 64094, Sunnyvale, CA 94088-
4094. 

PROPERTY 
Trained mature houseboy, body servan l, S'11 ", 
160, secure. healthy, rarely used for SM. Would 
be honored to aga1n serve a MASTER(Si whose 
interests would tnclude total mental phystcal 
domtnation and complete retra1nmg resulting 
1n a p1ece of exemplary slave property extsttng 
solely for its MASTER'S pleasure. we ll-betng 
and lifestyle. Box 6369LF 

SMOKER'S COCKSUCKER 
to service macho bikers, truckers & red necks 
Smoke Marlboro, Camels or cigars wh tle th1s 
cute little cumiptss boy does h1s JOb. A man 
needs a cocksucker to dump a load mto. 
Poppers, beer, piss, sweat. tattoos, VA, BJ 
lineups, foulmouth s, hung dtcks, beards 
Bring me to my knees full t1me for groups of 
bikers, truckers or one -on-one You 'l, cum. 
Buddy' Box 6347 

ALABAMA 
LEATHER, BONDAGE & RUBBER 

Experienced GWM 44, 5'8", 165, seeks men 
into leather, bondage, rubber, light-medtum 
SM, CBT, TT, WS and raunch . Versatile . Healthy 
sex only. Huntsville, AL. Send detatled tnforma
tton, photo, phone Box 6430LF 

ARIZONA 
BOOT LOVING BOTTOM 

29-year-old ktnky boot and leather lover 
seeks leatherclad or booted men for fun and 
fantasy, tn person or via matl. Wet, wild, and 
raunchy times are a b1g turn-on for th1s 
bootltckin ' Phoenix area slave. Replies with 
pies appreciated to PO Box 60245, Phoenix, 
AZ 85082-0245. (LF6204) 

VERY GOOD TOP 
fWi M, 31 , 5'9", 155, masculine, good-looking, 
well-butlt, straight looktng & acting, outdoors 

·type, healthy, prefer Top but versatile. Seeks 
stmtlar buddy, cowboy, leather or Dad-type. 
Wnte w1th photo, Box 6824 

NORTHERN ' 
CALIFORNIA 
BODYBUILDER TOP 

W M, 5'11 ", 46"c, 34"w, 17"a, 24" thighs 
moustache, bald, oversexed. Into light S&M, 
some bondage, light torture, face-fucking. 
fucktng , nmmtng, hot sweaty actton! Interests: 
ammal workouts, Sci-Fi mov1es, ethnic foods. 
You · VERSATILE, non-pushy, moustache, 30+, 
tnm. PO Box 5233, San Francisco, CA 94101 . 
No drugs, FFA Relationship posstble. 

BONDAGE SLAVE 
Into long-term bondage, conftnement, sensory 
deprivation, captivity & punishment. Into the 
severest, ttghtest, most inescapable prolonged 
leather bondage. Plan to move to San Franctsco 
in May 1989. I'm 45, 5'11 ", 175 lbs. Box 
6786 

SLAVE NEEDS TO BE TRAINED 
And disciplined by Master/Daddy. Slave 
craves phystcal and verbal abuse, wants 
Master to share slave with his friends. My 
pleasure is: bondage, boots, restraints, F/F, tit 
and butt work, collars, leather, gangbang, S/M, 
watersports, toys, humiliation, getting tucked, 
paddled spanktngs, chains & servtcing my 
Master. I am young black male, 5'10", 145 lbs., 
8 tn. cut. Black hair and mustache, brown eyes. 
Send photo, phone & letter to Box 6676LF. 

WM SEEKS DADDY-MASTER 
35, 5'10", 140 lbs., bl i bl , smooth. Primarily 
relationship-oriented. Enjoy collars, CBT ITT, 
boot/ leather service. Looking for educated/ 
stable man to serve-hopefully on a long
term basts. SF. Photo appreciated, all answered. 
Box 6679LF. 

BIG BEAR HUNTING 
IN THE AFTERNOON 

Teddy Bear types, black bears or polar (whtte) 
bears. Btg , tall hatry bears w1th thtck , fat, long 
dtcks Bellies a+ but not a must. I'm 5'10", 
brown ha1r and eyes, average bUild , and not 
1nto SM , just good old-fashioned roll-In-the 
hay sex. Send photo to Box 5151 

HOT SLIM MUSCULAR BOTTOM 
6'3", 17011, muscular, masculine, dark hatr 
(crewcut) . dark eyes, handsome, ex-military. 
Into prolonged Ass Play (FFA, Dildoes, TT, CBT, 
Hard dtcks). Leather is b1g turn-on (better 
than betng naked). Want to experience BID, 
hoods, hot dreams with hot, tnm, muscular, 
lovtng Top men wtth hot hands and b1g dongs. 
PO Box 1457 4 San Francisco, CA 94114-057 4 
or Box 6631 LF. 

SLIM, SMOOTH, GOOD-LOOKING 
WM, 30, looking for hot big-dicked top/dad/ 
buddy. Too tndependent for slave, but want to 
experience leather. Especially like ha1ry, uncut. 
Prefer 33-45. honest, sane, aware. I'm 5'6", 
140, brn, grn, more than cuneus, and ready. 
So go ahead. wnte wi photo. Box 6209LF 

DOMINANT SON SOUGHT 
By Military Man/Submissive Dad. Am W/M, 
40, 6', 180 lbs. Looktng for younger man who 
wants to dominate man in umform. White only, 
cleancut preferred. Box 6756. 

Internati~eather 1983 
COULTER 
THOMAS 

Greeting card sets 

Set of Twelve 5"x7" B/ W cards 

only s15~~et 
These cards feature the photographs of 

award-winning photographer 

JIM WIGLER 
and are beautifully reproduced 
on .a one-fold heavy card stock. 

Do you Get It Graphics 
808 Post Street, Suite 824 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Please send me sets of cards at just $15.00 
each + $2.00 S&H per set. 
I include o MONEY ORDER for$ ______ _ 

or o CHECK for$. _________ _ 

Name 
Address 

(personal check orders may take 2 weeks longer) 

City ________ State __ Zip __ _ 
Phone 
s~ 

I realize these cards do contain nudity and it is alright to 
mail them to me at the address above. ------------------------DRU/Vf/VI ER 7 23 
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~ Leather 
Catalog 

$3 

Hot 
New 
Video 
For 
Piercing 
Fans! 
$69.95 
POSTPAID 

DENVER . 
SAN DIEGO 

SEATrLE 

Here's the video you've been waiting for. Detailed, step-by
step, live demonstrations of 9 male piercings. Gorgeous 
color plus an interview with internationally renowned Master 
Piercer, Jim Ward. VHS, Beta and PAL formats, $69.95 post
paid in U.S.A. (California residents add $4.54 Sales Tax; 
overseas orders add $7.00 for shipping.) 

GAUNTLET 
8720 Santa Monica Blvd., Dept. D 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

TOPGUNS 
Two hot. horny, uniformed cigar-chompin' 
lawmen (29 & 40) looking for a punk that 
needs to get used and abused. Into just about 
everything as long as it's kinky and safe. 
Looking for buddies into outdoor sex. hunting 
and hot workouts on the range. Box 6318LF 

ASS SLAVE 
Expert ass sucker. Novice pig slave needs 
training. Into all ass raunch, especially tarts, 
food, stretched holes, shit smearing. Need 
Tops, bottoms and combinations for heavy 
duty ass sucking service. I need dirty ass, 
verbal abuse. shitty cock. 41 , attractive, built, 
obedient. Please Sir. send II. Box 6682LF. 

JUDGE/JURY/EXECUTIONER 
wanted by 23-year-old blond. 6'0" tall . 160 
lbs.. blue-eyed cigar-smoking college boy 
whose cock hardens at the sight of a noose. 
Into cops, cigars. execution/prison scenes, 
military, bondage, leather, VA, hoods. gags. 
String me up, Sir! All scenes/people consid
ered. Box 6310LF 

BACK IN LEATHER 
GWM couple . top 35, 5'6", 170, blond/hazel. 
Bottom 35. 6'2". 165, brown/blue. Looking 
for bottoms or couples who are into leather, 
FF, dildoes. CB& T. catheters, films. hoods and 
especially long ass play. Lover is into leather. 
FF. dildoes and is an animal lover. Let's get 
tweaked out and do a leather anal invasion. 
(209)576-2260. (LF6319) 

WANTED/SLAVE BOY & 
HOMEBODY TYPE BUDDY 

GWM Couple: Moving to Russian River or 
Coastal area. 1st Leather Daddy Top ONLY. 38, 
6'1", chubby. Cut thick 7"; 2nd Versatile Levi 
Type 43. 5'8" Cut 5'12'', 150 lbs. Wanted: 
man/boy, versatile with small ass & waist 
(small or medium frame) who is Always Horny 
and Nicely Hung-Age 21-29 ONLY. Into 
Jockstraps, Gym Gear, Safe & Sane Light 
B&D. Titwork, Toys, Tongue Bath, Assplay, 
Massages, Kissing & Cuddling, and also into 
leather or levis a must. Write Sirs: Phone & 
Photo & Letters, for a Permanent Position & 
possible Relocation. Box 6408LF 

SMELLY COCKS DIRTY ASSHOLES 
EXCITE ME. Healthy GWM really enjoys dirty 
sex with hot guys. Especially turned on to 
smelly un-cut dicks. Love the aroma of 
fragrant shitholes. Squat over me and let me 
sniff & slurp you clean. Make me tell you how 
it smells! Phone II & horny letter. Box 6371LF. 
Hurryt 

WANTED: BONDAGE TOP 
Hairy WM. 31 , 6', 160. brn/blue. beard and 
moustache wants to meet up with cops, 
bikers, leathermen and daddies with a mean 
streak and a knowledge of heavy BD. heavy VA 
and humiliation. moderate SM. hoods, gags, 
enemas. boots. gas masks and toys. I'd like 
the chance to meet and service SAFE SEX 
TOPS who feel comfortable wearing boots, 
gloves. leather and uniforms while teasing, 
taunting and tratning a boot boy. Will corre
spond and exchange photos. Box 3711LF 

SADISTIC BALL TORTURE 
23-year-old punk wants sadistic leatherman 
to tie me down and put me through the 
manhood ritual of brutally torturing my nuts 
till I talk /submit-and then going farther! I'm 
6'1". 15511. blond. athletic , 7.5" with nuts of 
steel! Photo. PO Box 27 48. Sunnyvale. CA 
94087. Box 6776LF 
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RUBBER 
I've got new rubber shirt and jeans and want 
to meet buddies with similar interests. Box 
6758. 

TOUGH LITTLE BLOND 
executive in rural town, 5'6", 1351bs .. 32 yrs .. 
copper beard, furry, 8" clipped, oversexed, 
tattooed, seeks to submit to bossman for a 
night or a lifetime. Discipline, bondage, both at 
home and in the Sierras. Humiliation, shaving, 
ass beating, piss. TT. All available to Master 
who needs to oominate a together stud & turn 
him into his butch son/slave dog. If you can 
rope me, you can hump me. if you can cage 
me. you can keep me. (Hairy preferred.) Mark. 
PO Box 992, Clovis, CA 93613. (LF5439) 

RAUNCHY STINKING BEARDED 
Relationship oriented, 35, 5'10", 150, smelly 
bodies turn me on. Sharing each other's 
clothes, odors. piss. shit, puke, etc. Love out 
of doors, romantic. Want similar types. Beards 
a must. PO Box 880647, San Francisco. CA 
94188-0647. (LF6425) 

OVER DADDY'S KNEE 
Little boy looking for big Daddy to tan his ass. 
teach proper discipline-boy knows how to 
please daddy, likes his ass beat with paddles. 
and Daddy's big hand. Then have Daddy plow 
boy's bubble butt. Bearded Daddies only. I'm 
30, 5'6". 120 lbs .. smooth body. Box 6486LF 

ABUSE THIS PUSSY DADDY 
Cunt bottom needs to serve horny, arrogant 
stud Top-red assed! Use verbal abuse, 
discipline, corporal punishment and humilita
tion to get all the ass and head you want your 
wayt HIV- No drugs, please. Box 6477 

SEEKING S.F. LEATHER MASTER 
Masculine. white. 30-year-old S.F. leatherman 
seeks training by experienced levelheaded 
top(s). My interests are heavy bondage and 
safe S&M ... but no long-term marks. Have 
well-equipped playroom. need to be firmly 
secured in leather restaints during training. I 
take my punishment like a man. but am 
safe-sex oriented (no fluid, blood. FF). Skilled 
Tops planning to be in area invited to write 
ahead to assure memorable visit. Discretion is 
required and reciprocated. Your photo appre
ciated and returned on request. Box 5870LF 

ATTENTION BOOTLICKERS 
If you place is at your master's feet. licking his 
boots on your knees with your shaved ass in 
the air, then you might qualify to be chained in 
my dungeon. There I will administer all you 
can take in the way of TT. ball weights. 
whipping, paddling, and WS. I am seeking a 
tall, trim. muscular man who appreciates 
being manhandled by an experienced, rough 
but tender master. Send nude photo. letter, 
and phone to Box 4988LF. 

HAYWARD TO LIVERMORE 
and vicinity. Wanted: sexy, trim bottom for 
repeat encounters. Submit to orders. leather 
harness. bondage, paddle. and more. Inexpe
rience Okay. I'm W/M, 1651bs .. 35, handsome, 
with dark features, together. safe. and imagin
ative. Send photo (preferred). self-descrip
tion , and your ideas. Box 6561 LF. 

SEEKING HOT BONDAGE SADIST 
Hot WM 47 looking for big-dicked sadist into 
BID. WS, whtps, butt toys, slings; safe sex 
condoms, prefer PWA like me who is staying 
in life 's hot times and safely. Box 6775LF 
w/photo & descrptn. 



HAIRY SF TRANSSEXUAL 
Small, submissive female-to-male transsex· 
uallbearded, muscular, masculine; with pussy 
instead of cJck/balls) wants big , dom,nant 
bear for occasional/regular meetings, or rela· 
tionship.l'm intelligent, employed, HIV·negative, 
clean, natural !without addictions, adorn· 
ments/jewelry, scents/deodorants); seeking 
same. No scat, W/S, torture; just safe sex, 
bondage. Box 6783LF. 

1988 LEATHERDADDY 
Western State Titleholder is searching Nation· 
wide for that special boy. My boy seeks a 
monogamous longterm relationship with Dad 
in his 40s. My boy is 20·30s, and like his Dad 
IS creative, intelligent, intimate, sensitive. HIV 
Neg., substance-free. physically attractive, 
loving, caring, human being who believes m 
himself and lives his dreams. If you have the 
wings of a young eagle and the courage to 
soar with me, then apply proudly to take your 
rightful place by my side. Send photo and 
personal resume to S.I.R., PO Box 1616, 
Guerneville, Calif. 95446. Box 6766LF 

TOP BOY NEEDED 
to break foul-mouthed, cocky jock. Interested 
m being tied up, then gagged, strapped down 
or strung up, taped, mummified, spanked, 
clamped, dicked, plugged, pissed on, dumped 
on, photographed, exhibited, used against my 
will. Fuck cooperation, voluntary submission, 
fake bondage. I want a real challenge: com· 
plete immobilization, slow torture, humilia· 
lion, degradation, 1·2 days, no escape no 
mercy. Will hold still for first rope only. Me· 34, 
5'7", 140, handsome, cleanshaven, smooth 
gymnast bod, white ass. big dick, hiv·neg. 
You: young, lean. tough, clean cut or punk. Not 
mto clones. dads, hairy apes. We play rough 
but safe and sane. My piss/shit if force-fed , no 
blood, no damage, no FF. Photo, letter gets 
response. Box 67 43. 

SMALL MASTER WANTED 
WM slave, 5'6", 145, seeks dominatiOn, d·sci· 
pline, humiliation from short/lightweight Mas· 
ter. Into body worship, armpits, verbal abuse, 
leather. Especially seek to grovel at the feet of 
a Black/Asian Master. PO Box 6655, San 
Francisco, CA 94101 . 

BUTCH JOCK BOTTOM 
Very handsome, masculine, muscular, bot· 
tom, Li l. BM 39, 6'1", 178 lbs., heathy, 
intelligent athlete. Needs training in BID, S&M, 
TT, shaving, prolonged assplay, toys. Seeks 
commanding, imaginative, experienced Top, 
hung and muscular. Safe and sane, Sir. Photo 
& phone. Box 5959LF. 

JOCK STRAPS, JOCKEY SHORTS 
Hiding your big, thick dick and bull balls turn 
me on I Kick back, relax while GWM, 47, cut b1g 
dick, eagerly sniffs around; worships your 
balls and man meat. You're tops, always! Give 
Directions? All answered. Send "bnef" note to 
Box 761, SF CA 94101. 

LIMITS NEED TESTING 
Very experienced/uninhibited bottom, with 
well equipped playroom for prolonged heavy 
scenes. Seeks pure Tops that can push/ 
expand/find limits. Box 6721 . 

WHIPPING MASTERS NEEDED 
by wild slave for constant belt and huge 
insertions stretching this wild slave to scream 
for more. Into enema and medical trips heavily 
tied and gagged by extremely hairy huge hung 
tattooed masters.l415) 626·3047. 

WET AND WILD 
I'm 5'6", 160 lbs., dark brown hair, green 
eyes, ha1ry chest, 32 yrs. Into watersports 
!non-oral), lite bondage, leather, JOCkstraps, tit 
play, oral sex. Your]Jhoto gets mme. Looking 
30·40 yrs , into same. Box 6370. 

LOOKING 
Was S.O.M., into FF, WS, GP, FA A/ P, lealher, 
fantasies, " trips," older rugged men, the Slot, 
Hothouse, toys, playroom creatiVIty, sensual· 
ity, new things. And still am! but willing to play 
carefully. Need partner 1nto above to learn, 
grow w1th & survive w1th-WM 5'6", 155, 
brn/brn, uncut 6", hairy & motivated to live 
again. I'm professional , stable, into politics, 
volunteer service, trip music. Box 6554LF. 

HEY BOY! 
Your Daddy is looking for you. If you are 
naturally submissive and have a need for 
guidance and direction in your life, then you 're 
my kind of boy. Also, you must be open and 
communicative. Call only if you are serious. 
Telephone 1916) 391-9755. 

ASS WORSHIP 
Squat your hole over my face and let me clean 
it for you. Goodlooking husky GWM, 33, 
seeking man who enjoys guy down in front of 
him cleaning his feet, pits, balls and especially 
his ass. Sit on my chair and let me tongue
bathe you. TiT, W/S, VIA too. Box 6622LF 

KINKY J/0-RADICAL SAFESEX 
Regular parties. Responsible promiscuity. 
Slutty intimacy. Send telephone II to: POB 
1363, SF 94101 . 

MASCULINE, REAL 
Hot, masculine, real pervert, 40 yrs, 6', 18011. 
bllbl, masculine, sexual, friendly, inquisitive 
Top lit's what works) looking for similar to 
each achieve potential in a mutually suppor· 
live relationship. Can be mentor, big buddy, 
friend to honest, ethical, responsible pervert· 
ed man. Let's enjoy life and each other. Assis· 
lance in relocating to California small town. 
Will answer all with photo, birthdate, honest 
letter of interests to partner. Box 6626LF 

NORTH BAY DADDY 
Leather/levis Masculine early 50 's, 190 lbs., 
good body, pierced tits, HIV·NEG bearded 
professional man looking for safe sex buddy. 
Experienced, versatile Top prefer 50/50 man· 
to-man action for evening home sessions & 
camping-canoemg Sonoma-Mendocino. Visi· 
tors to SF wanting a break in the country 
welcome. Photo 1f available. Box 6684LF 

63-YR·OLD GRANDDAD 
seeks submissives of all ages who will suck, 
rim, dnnk, & subm1t to VIA, BID, GIS & 
Raunch Any combination, all fantasies. pro· 
vided the ultimate goal is to sexually please 
this dirty old man! Box 5943LF. 

HIV POS BOY WANTED 
HIV+, W/M, 44, 5'11 ", 17011, mustache, bald, 
swimmer's build, leather/military mindset, 
demanding but understanding, sensitive, car· 
ing, non-bar. You: trim, mustache, need 
leader, support. Discipline? employed, quiet, 
well-behaved, passive, respectful. Light leather 
play. No drugs, FFA, headtrips, power plays. 
PO Box 5233, San Francisco, CA 94101 . 

BELLY SITTER WANTED 
Good shape guy, 47, seeks heavy built top 
man for belly sitting. Box 6807. 

SEEKING DIRECTION!! 
Professional v1deographer with ENG, EFP 
equipment looking for dynamic and creative 
situations to VIdeotape and edit. Very flex1ble 
and reasonable. Travel poss1ble. Box 28904 , 
San Jose, CA 95159. 

EXPLORE WITH DADDY 
Tanned, hairy Daddy seeks special San Fran· 
c1sco boy for imagmat1ve action mvolvmg 
fantasy play, 111 work, light bondage, foot 
service. sensuality, mutuality, affection, and 
safe sex Daddy is healthy, 48, 5'9", 160 lbs., 
moustache, HIV+. Boy must be intelligent and 
have trim body. Repy now, sonl Box 6799 

SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 
HOT HORNY HOLES 

WM, 43, 6', 16011 seeks sensual versatile fist 
fuckers for erotic mutual ass. cock , ball, 111 play. 
Nov1ces OK. Palm Springs 1619) 321·2819. 

BLK, GREY, RED&!?! BUDDY 
Seek imagmative, stable, fit , ha1ry chest, 35•, 
leather-luvn, dom. buddy to share dreams, 
scenes. challenges & more. Am same; 41 , 72", 
188, n·shape, cut, P·nips, stached, BR·grey 
BL-Hzl GWM; healthy, antibody • ; non 12 step/ 
smoke; sensual·n·hot! Educ. & tramable; own 
home & mob1le; prof. & love sleaze, intimacy & 
intensity. Foto·n-phone recip 'd, Graham, Box 
5412LF 

COLD NIGHT? FIND A HOT MAN Ill 
DEAR SIR! 

LONG THICK CIGARS/COCKS 
Muscular WM, 28, 5'8", 150 lbs., wants C1gar· 
smokmg top mto leather/uniforms, bondage, 
and rough, rough sex. I want it hot. sweaty and 
abus1ve. We'll both scream w1th pleasure. You 
should be white, 25·45, and experienced 
!mustache preferred). Calll818) 889·5475 or 
send letter w/photo. Box 6777LF 

LEATHER MAN READY 
Expenenced bottom, 47, mto senous bondage 
!mummification, 1mmobil1zation, isolatiOn, sen· 
sory depnvaiiOn) and S&M ICBI'T, T l AssiT) 
scenes. Safe sex only. Have a fully equipped 
playroom. Waiting for that spec1al Top. No calls 
between 11pm-9am. l818) 843-5428. Burbank 
Box 6767LF 

NEED MACHO SADIST 
55-year-old former champ1on Top needs 
macho aware leather master sad1st, for 24· 
hour scene5. Race, age no barner Please S1r, 
photo and phone. Will pay expenses. Box 67 44 

DOCTOR NEEDED 
W/M, 5'11 ", 165, 41 , slender, needs Good 
Doctor to g1ve me a nude physical exmmallon. 
Especially my gen1tal and rectal areas Must 
be as realistiC and complete as poss1ble Box 
6741 . 

FF EXPERTS 
2 super hot blond f1sters, gym bodies, slick 
hands, awesome holes seek super-hot listers 
who can luck w1th the1r mmds as well as the1r 
arms. LA 's best looking for the rest. Send 
photos and sc~ne-J&T, 8306 W1lsh1re Bl 
11711, Beverly H1ll , CA 90211 

TOILET SERVICE AVAILABLE 
GWM, 39, 6', brn/brn, 195 available as toilet . 
assw1pe or hole cleaner Lenny. PO Box 7 432. 
Alhambra, CA 91802. Photo & phone please. 
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HANDSOME JOCKS ONLY 
Xceptionally goodlooking GWM, 27. 6', 175 
lbs .• brown /blue. great body, tan . smooth. 
hung & healthy wants to tie , gag. tease and 
pump college 10ck 18·29. Must be built & 
straight-acting Photo required· Jeff. PO Box 
1693, Costa Mesa. CA 92627. 

SAFE W/S, SPANKING 
Very hung. masculine, attractive, muscular 
and HIV negative. 5'7". 28 yrs. Danny. 7985 
Santa Mon1ca Blvd. 11109·361 , West Holly· 
wood, CA 90046 

ENFORCED, INVOLUNTARY 
JERK-OFF PUNISHMENT 

Hot, muscular, b1g-dicked, all-American, 21 · 
39 Wh1te JOCk ammal wanted for lock-up 
detent1on and exceedingly slow, long· 
continued, enforced jack-off punishment by 
horny sadistic k1ckass Black cop. Jock muscle 
to be arrested, fnsked . strip-searched. hand· 
cuffed and thoroughly manhandled, prior to 
bemg spread-eagled, chamed and shackled to 
a heavy wooden cross, with tit clamps fas· 
tened to h1s nipples, w1th his boot-leather 
anchored, and dangling from his balls. Um· 
formed off1cer luxuriates in jacking jock 's 
cockmeat .. abusmg it, punishing it, tortur· 
mg 11 . slowly milking it to violent orgasm. 
Jock animal cums only when his cop boss 
allows If you love this, luck offl If you know 
you need 11, have to have it, write . Mandatory 
photo to PO Box 2524, Chino, CA 91708. Must 
be w1ldass. vnruly and cuss a lot for this 
fantasy to work . 

FRIENDS/PLAYMATES 
Two dommant WM professionals 143/45) seek 
other couples or singles in the Ventura area 
for fnendsh1p, companionship and ?? Variety 
of mterests. Age ummportant; health, inlelli· 
gence and personality very important. Write 
to SHACK, Box 6210LF. 

HOT WHITE MASTER/TOP/DADDY 
wanted by white slave bottom, 37, 5'11', 200 
lbs. husky, hairy, brown hair, hazel eyes, mous· 
tache. Am into leather, levis, boots, uniforms, 
be1ng G/P, F AlP !front/rear), S/M, BID, WIS. toys, 
111 play. Smcere only, Sir. Send orders & info to 
Jay, PO Box 67E06, Los Angeles. CA 90067. 

EAGER SMALL HANDS 
Hot ha1ry tnm masculine sexy bottom, 40, 6', 
165, moustache; likes FFA, toys, clothespins, 
paddles, harnesses, seeks fun-loving kinky 
cocky safe small-handed young men /older 
boys who know what they like and want. 
Returnable picture/letter gets same. Chris 
Lee, PO Box 39703, L.A., CA 90039. ILF6320) 

EXHIBITIONIST 
33, Bi /W/M, horny and sexy; hung and hot; 
built and beautiful. Experienced. Seeking 
opportunities. Any scene OK w/other hunkls). 
Cue the spotlight, open the curtain, and give 
me S/M, BID, WIS. imagination. Give !accept) 
the challenge, let's blow our minds. Greg 
1714) 499·4079. I No J/0 calls) Box 6562. 

MASCULINE YOUNGER BROTHER 
Very masculine b1g brother, W/M, 42, 6'1", 
25011, dominant, very possessive, wants 
younger brother to take under the wing. Lil' 
brother must be 25-35, G/W/M, masculine, 
muscular Marine-type guy. Big guys are a big 
plus. Livmg 1n Pomona-Ontario also an asset. 
Letter- photo to: Tom, 12475 Central Avenue, 
11154, Chmo, CA 91710 714/597-8095. Box 
6560LF 



NEW YORK 
1-900-999-1114 
95¢ FIRST MINUTE, 45¢ EACH ADDITIONAL 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY 
1-900-999-1114 
95¢ FIRST MINUTE, 45¢ EACH ADDITIONAL 

MIAMI 
976-1114 
$3 FOR 24 HOURS 

INDIANAPOliS 
1-900-999-1114 
95¢ FIRST MINUTE, 45¢ EACH ADDITIONAL 

CHICAGO 
1-900-999-1114 
95¢ FIRST MINUTE, 45¢ EACH ADDITIONAL 

MILWAUKEE 
1-900-999-1114 
95¢ FIRST MINUTE, 4~ EACH ADDITIONAL 

LOS ANGELES 
976-1114 
$2 FOR 2 HOURS 

LA SLEEZE liNE 
976-3343 
$2 FOR 2 HOURS 

, 

' II 
24~our 

• 

connection 
UP TO 8 CALLERS 
ON EVERY LINE! 

LIVE! 

WARNING: adult partylines, 18 & over only. 



ANIMALS 
WM, 33, 5'10", 1651bs, very hot, horn y, wants 
to meet experienced /novice in scene, return
able photo/letter gets same. Box 6726 LF. 

SHARE THE ADVENTURE 
If you are the master of your life and want to 
bl! th·e master of mine. I'm 34, bottom. husky 
and honest; looking for a dominant man in his 
30s to 40s, and successful. Looks are less 
important than attitude. I offer a genume 
commitment to the one who can accept true 
submission. I don 't expect perfection but I'll 
treat you as 1f you are. Sammy, {71 4) 220-
0513 {6566LF). 

WANTED: HUNGRY COCK-SLAVES 
Currently taking applications for cock-Ooys & 
sex-slaves, to service my 9"X7" mastercock . 
Must be 18-30, possess a well-mamtamed 
physique. Experienced 10 extended se cv1c1ng 
sessions. I am 28, 6'5", 220" . dk hr & eyes, 
mstch & hry. Have live-in, full-t1me, KEPT, 
positions avail. Senous slaves lkng for a 
serious commitment, should send application, 
wi photo & phone to Marcus. Box 6728LF. 

SO. CA PUPPY NEEDS TRAINER 
Trainmg might include VA, bondage, boots, 
TT/CBT, wax, shavmg, and milk bones. Puppy 
can be reached at, "Puppy," Box 148 7985 
Santa Monica Blvd "109, West Hollywood, CA 
90046. 

HOT SURFER STUD 
Blond bodybuilder, 29, 6', 180, extremely 
goodlooking, hung and expenenced, wants 
hot bottom for sweaty workouts and submis
sion. Photo a must. 8721 Santa Mon1ca 
Boulevard, Apt. 644, West Hollywood 90069 

HIV POS SEEKS KINKY BUDDY 
Hot bearded GWM, 5'10", 165 pounds, hairy, 
7" cut , seeks partner for mutual kmk and safe 
raunch scenes, who is also HIV-positive. Into 
leather, SM. role playmg , safe scat scenes, 
bikes and lots more. Send letter, phone and 
photo to: PO Box 244, 8721 Santa Mon1ca 
Blvd ., West Hollywood , CA 90069. 

TOILET-ASHTRAY/TRAINED DOG 
Serves beer drinking, cigar smoking, verbally 
abusive, masculine men who are seekmg 
pleasure. Not romance, compamonsh 1p or 
bullshit. Photo, phone. Box 6633. 

SUBSERVIENT BLONDE JOC 
30, wants long-term relationship with domi
nant man 28-45. I'm goodlooking, muscle
bound, educated, masculine, employed, hon
est. Ready to share my life with one MAN who IS 
as caring and loving as I am, but knows who's 
boss when it counts. Serious. PO 16813, San 
Diego, CA 92116. 

MASTER 
Handsome, muscular. trim, well-built, 48, 
5'9", 145 lbs., seeks slave-masochist-lover, 
permanent , temporary or weekend who is 
trim, under 45, well -built. All scenes, mto 
being face-fucked , toilet trained, whipped, 
heavy flogging , FF, WS. scat , C&BT, hot wax, 
electrotorture, piercing, B&D, branding, stretch
ing, etc . Well-designed and equipped dungeon 
available. Send picture to seek Master's plea
sure. Box 4240LF 

YOUNG ROIDED COLLEGE BOYS! 
Golds Venice types. Got orally aggressive 
cocks? Goodlookin slut, 27, sucks off big 
loads. For musclebounders with altitude. Box 
6797. 

FILTH-PIG RAUNCH BOY 
Needs arrogant, smelly, abus1ve, foulmouthed , 
c1gar smoking Master i s. Who require reg toilet 
serv1ce, ass w1pe , body smeanng, boots, 
leather, bondage and shavmg. Blind obedi
ence. Senous live 10 . Possible can relocate 
P1g awaiting instructions. S1r ·s Max-{213) 
739-0375. 

JAIL SCENES SOUGHT 
Clean-cut biker 6'1" 180, bl!bl , 38, seeks 
stnct Top for arrest-incarceration scenes 
Un1forms, steel restramt, while line bng type 
rules, cells, cages, hard labor 10 1rons, shavmg 
are turn -ens. Overnt., weekend or longer
term . Box 6808. 

HEAVY B&D & HARD SPANKING 
SubmiSSive W!M 29 mto· light, elaborate 
restrain1!1mpnsonment. Leather, ropes, chams. 
1rons masks, hoods, racks, stocks, suspen
SIOn. Class1c and ritualistic torture punish
ment scenes. Medieval , InquiSition , etc. Hard 
bare butt spankmg· strap, crop, cat-o-mne, 
hardwood paddle, cane, Birch, etc. Stnct, 
mewlessl No sex, JUSt discipline' Meet or 
correspond. Box 6806. 

ESCAPED PRISONER NEEDS CAPTURING 
San D1ego Area GWM 31 6'1" 170 needs 
shackli ng, handcuffmg, confinement, humilia
tion. Will become guard 's prisoner and slave 1f 
I don 't escape. Looking for long term con 
fmement relat1onsh1p. I'm HIV neg and clean , 
same a must. Send detailed letter/photo. 
Occupant. Box 1652, Solana Beach, 92075. 
Box 6838LF. 

COLORADO 
FIT TO BE TIED! 

and ready to be abused. Nov1ce. 48, 170 lbs., 
hungry and submiSSive. seekmg expert, level
handed top who respects lim1ts to fulfill my 
bondage fantasy to be stnpped, Immobilized, 
tied up, chamed, spanked steadily, but not 
brutally, til my t1ght. round firm buns glow; then 
use a condom to fuck me. Dominate with ropes, 
rack , paddle, whip chains and expose my ass 
to heavy workouts w1th you and/or friends. 
Toys, some lit work, but no heavy pa1n. No 
WS, FF, scat , shavmg, drugs, damage please. 

Submiss1ve and respectful, but not humiliated 
bottom. GW, 8640 Jolene Dnve, Denver CO 
80229 {303) 288-4109 Box 6780LF 

CONNECTICUT 
FISTING BUDDY WANTED 

WM, 5'10", 170 lbs, muscular, versati le, 
seeks similar for mutual safe :sane action 
Novices welcome. PO Box 37, R1vers1de , CT 
06878. {203) 856-2053. 9-9·30 a.m , M-F 

LEVIS, FLANNEL SHIRTS 4x4s 
Bear, trucker type, self-employed carpenter, 
WM, 5'4", 160, 36, bearded hairy, p1erced 
cock. Into levis, recycled beer, sweat , cathe
ters. p1erc1ng , tattoos, p1ss hole work , hot 
wax, cock mod1ficat1on. electnc1ty. R1ght stud 
will try? Blue collar, bearded blonds a plus. 
06776 locals & photo/phone same. Box 6677LF. 

HARTFORD TITS AND ASS 
GWM, 47, 6'4", 200 lbs., into tit, ass and CBT 
workouts . Slow and long No games. JUSt men. 
Hard safe sex. HJV neg. If you are 10 shape and 
ready for the expenence, wnte a descnpt1ve 
letter PO Box 95, East Glastonbury, CT 06025. 
Box 6632LF. 
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DELAWARE 
THE MAKING OF MEN 

I'm really not a Leather-Daddy. I just like boys 
who need to be serviced by a man. Prefer 
young, slender buns, proportionate structure. 
No smokers, drugs, drunks or Jive-ins. You 
don 't have to serve me. I'm tall, stout, white, 
non-racist, experienced. When was your last 
good service job? Will travel , photo appre
ciated. Box 6326LF 

DC-METRO 
BODYBUILDER SLAVE 

WM, 42, 5'11", 175, 45" chest, 30" waist, 
well built, together, loner, erotic. Lean/ 
muscular, nonsmoker; use/abuse, whipping, 
safesex. Ex-military special warfare. Relate to 
Lawrence of Arabia, Mishima, "Story of 0," 
"9V, Weeks ," "Image," "Beauty" Trilogy. JW, 
PO Box 44029, Ft. Washington, MD 207 44. 
{LF5030) 

DEDICATED LEATHERMAN 
GWM, 40, 5'10", bl!bl , 150 lbs., mustache, 
goatee, seeking other men into good kinky but 
safe sex, brotherhood and friendship. Am 
versatile and intelligent with many interests 
both sexual and nonsexual. Special turn-ens 
1nclude titwork, hair, tats. PO Box 2341, 
Manassas, VA 22110. {LF4696) 

SLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 
Willing to submit to Master for humiliation, 
discipline, S&M, TT, C&B work , whippings and 
whatever else Master determines for proper 
training. Slave is 35, 200, 5'11", blond, little 
body hair, pierced and ringed. Sir, please let 
me serve you. Box 6249LF 

TORTURE METHODS 
Seeking GWM interested in creative, safe 
experiments with torture devices and methods. 
You must be under 30, 10 good shape, willing 
alternate between top and bottom roles. 
Nov1ces OK if Interested in real torture, not 
merely fantas1es. Box 6825. 

FLORIDA 
DAD SEEKS SON 

Dommant Daddy 49, 5'11 ", 175, seeks son/ 
slave 18 to 28 slim smooth, drug-free. Son 
must need love and discipline from an affection
ate top masculine Daddy. Relationship possi
ble w1th intelligent boy capable of stepping out 
of son/slave role and serving as a companion. 
Daddy travels between New York and Florida. 
Son send photo and write about his fantasy 
w1th Daddy. PO Box 22283, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
33335 

COCK TORTURE SPECIALIST 
Sought for innovative, prolonged cock bond
age. torture, pisshole dilation. Medical tech
niques, 1.e .: numbing catheters, other devices 
a plus. Challenge my head with your letter and 
put my dick 10 your hands. Will travel to 
genu1ne pro. Ex-elect marine medic, do not 
freak easily. {Miami) Box 6217LF 

ASSLICKER 
39 y.o. WM, 5'9", 158, smooth body, 7", South 
Flonda, expenenced asshcker looking for sweaty 
bluecollar types or rugged males for intensive 
asslickmg and body worship sessions. You 
know who you are. You will not be disappoint
ed Box 6297LF 



COMING TO KEY WEST? 
GWM, 30s, 6'2", 1751bs., muscular and hung, 
seeking dominant, big-dicked leathermaster(s) 
1nto boots, uniforms, SM. BD, VA and more for 
hot, intense and uninhibited safe scenes. I will 
submit to your needs. Photo, phone, please
all answered. PO Box 893, Key West, FL 33041 . 

BONDAGE DUDE 
5'10", 175, 27, 8" cut, looking for young men 
18-35) into bondage. Possible long-term 

rela tionship with guy who really knows how to 
tuck around in bed , make me pig wild . I've got 
a coll ection of leather toys/gear for restraint , 
submission & discipline. Hood, gags, etc. How 
about you? Ft . Lauderdale area. Box 6496LF 

TATTOOS- TATTOOS 
W M, 42 , 160, seeks tough but tender 
teacher. I'm a novice but your tattoos will turn 
me on. Photo & contact. Box 6822. 

SEEK DOCTOR 
Handsome guy, 28, 5'10", 145 pounds. 
smooth & round ass. Looking for handsome 
doctor," under 40, with trim or muscular 

body to give me safe and thorough examina
tion of my asshole. Box 3349, Pompano 
Beach. FL 33072. · 

DEAR SIR: WHERE TOPS AND 
BOTTOMS COME TOGETHER! 

BIG MASCULINE MAN WANTED 
active well experienced white slave desires 
strong rugged hairy muscled dark complexion 
o dark men- in tight well-worn levis, fatigues, 

umforms, leather-for hot funky sex, W/S, 
B D. S/M, G/F, rim . Provide your hot sweaty 
body, I'll do the rest. 305-324-5754. 

BEARDED DADDY WANTED 
Orlan do- 27 y.o., 5'10", 195 lbs., GWM 
chubby, bearded, shy, inexperienced but am 
fucking horny. Looking for older chubby 
bearded daddy /tutor type, willing to patiently 
teach me the ropes . Eager to be taught most 
everything including leather scene. Like toys , 
dildos, rubbers and watching X-rated videos 
Box 6548LF 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA AREA 

GWM, 32, 5'11 ", 1551bs., attractive, honest 
respo nsible, has top or bottom fantasies 
1nvolving rubber, bondage, dildoes, etc. (no 
pam). Ultimately hope to enjoy a totally 
monogamous, loving relationship but also 
have need for safe experience with a trust
Northy, completely honest man. PO Box 
36022. Decator, Georgia 30032 15774LF). 

OBEDIENT BOY(S) WANTED 
By hai ry, husky Dad, 5'8". You 're 21-35, trim, 
w1th profound need to surrender yourself for 
exhibiti on and frequent safe hard use. I'll 
prov1de affection. understanding, abuse, humili
ation. as needed. No pain . Part time or more. 
Photo appreciated. application: Manservant, PO 
Box 52946, Atlanta, GA 30355. Box 6727LF 

ATTRACTIVE ATLANTA TOPS 
35 41 seek butch playmates. Bondage, ass
play & hot sex. Experienced . versatile , as
sertive. Seek same. No pussies, ditsy dicks. 
Have playroom. Couples fine . Descriptive 
letter or photo, phone. indecent intentions: 
~82 1 , 15 79 Monroe Drive, Atlanta GA 30324. 
404/892-1581 . Box 6572LF 

HAWAII 
ORIENTAL MASTER WANTED 

W/M slave, 48, 6' , 180 lbs., into CBT, TT, 
bondage, wants to kneel and service younger 
trim Oriental Master. Your photo gets mine. Box 
6763. 

KINKY PLAYMATES/FRIENDS 
Looking for kinky bottom for safe play. Ropes, 
fantasies and spankings are some of my 
favorite things. Me: smooth, 5'10", 160 lbs., 
uncut in-shape top. You: height/weight propor
tionate, 21-45 in greater Honolulu area. Begin
ners welcome. Send letter/photo (no photo/no 
reply) to: Box 6473LF 

DEAR Slit YOUR PERSONAL 
SLAVE MARIIET 

II.LINOIS 
HORSE WANTED 

6'1 V1', 205 lbs ., 60 yr. Daddy Master wants 
any age 220 lb+ BB or strong heavyset slave 
bottom to carry me piggyback, on shoulders 
and back for strongman stunts. mutually 
pump iron, nautilus, swim , ride bikes, watch 
videos, safe sex with me. Reward is my good 
pee, tit, nipple play, kisses. PO Box 1395, 
Melrose Park , IL 60160. Box 6617LF 

BODYBUILDER/LEATHERMAN 
Hot GWM BB 180~ . 5'9", brown beard, 8" 
thick, big balls. Into FF, large dildoes, balls, 
leather. vacuum pumps, body worship. Wanted : 
similar daddy type MEN (not boys), experi
enced. hairy, hung, versatile. I have equipped 
playroom. Letter & photo to : Deek, 3161 N. 
Halsted ~2. Chicago, IL 60657. Box 6765LF 

BONDING AGAIN 
43 , 5'11 ", 185, handsome, well-built, articu
late. would like to meet leather brothers for 
companionship, social , and possibly more. 
Write J.R.J., 707 56th ~508, Champaign, IL 
61820. Box 6778LF 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVE/BOY 
Master 33 6' 170 beard mustache. Slave 
18-30 5'9" or shorter lean & tight assed. Start 
as a bootlicking dog /slave work hard to earn 
position as daddys boy. Your goal in life should 
be earning your master/daddys approval. Limits 
respected (safe). Photo-phone. Box 6772LF 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTERS/TOPS 
Suck. tuck (condoms), VIA, shaving , wax, 
dildos. enemas, spit. piss, shit, toys , uniforms, 
leather, slings. Enjoy aroma, smoke. Slave: 
WM, 31 , 5'10", blond, smooth. Need limits 
respected and expanded. Sir, please pick your 
pleasure and write a letter. Photo, phone 
preferred. Any ideas? Box 6630LF 

YOUNG GUY IN LONGJOHNS 
Looking for young guys into union suits , 
longjohns and underwear. 38, GWM into most 
underwear/uniform scenes. Safe scenes includ
ing J/0, French A/P with lots of underwear. 
Write Jay, Box 179, 606 W. Barry, Chicago, IL 
60657. 

CHICAGO LEATHER/BOIIIDAGE 
Bottom needs more experience in all hard core 
sex scenes. Willing to explore all raunch and 
medium pain. FF top , but would like to be 
converted to bottom. Also receptive to com
panionship and traditional sex scenes. Am 25, 
6', 185, hairy, brown hair, blue eyes, cleancut. 
Send photo. Box 6685LF 

TITS AND ASS ONLY! 
190 lbs, over 6', blue eyed, early 50s, full 
leather bottom needs leather Top/Master/ 
Daddy into tit torture, fistfucking, Greek 
active, dildoes, bondage, cock & ball torture 
(no French). Black/brown /white men of all 
ages are invited to reply (picture, if possible) 
PO Box 476842, Chicago, IL 60647. 

SIR, SUBMISSIVE BOTTOM 
requests intensive training from aggressive 
Top, 40+ yrs into body building, military 
discipline bondage. Serious bottom looking 
for health-conscious Master, not financial 
help. 312-477-3265. 

HEAVY S/M- TORTURE 
Hot, 6', W!M, 37, 165, masochistic blond, 
moustache, needs sadistic masculine men/ 
couples who like to use whips for heavy 
flogging, punching, abrasives. cigarettes, clamps, 
medical, other torture gear, your preference. 
A few limits, but you 'll get off seeing a guy tied 
up, worked over. with marks, welts, bruises. 
Senous only. Box 6818. 

BLUE COLLAR BUDDY 
Chicago/Rockford, GWM, 34, short, bottom/ 
mutual, mustache. Into dirty work clothes, 
boots, gear, coveralls, unionsuits, jockstraps, 
rubber cigars, trucks, tits. condoms, & lots 
more! SAFESEX only' Also serious bondage, 
hoods, ace bandages, duct tape, creative kink. 
Like real men,macho scenes, beerguts, beard/ 
mustaches. grease. grime & grunge' Box 
6841 LF 

HOT VOYEUR COUPLE 
Horny, masculine GWC, 40/41 seek to meet 
hot couples to share our sling-equipped play
room (fucking, sucking, 69). Only into watch
ing, being watched (no contact). Interests: 
jocks, leather /levi, uniforms, Dad/son couples 
Hairy a plus. No kinky, far out scenes. Box
holders, PO Box 41-1175, Chicago, 60641 Box 
6846LF 

DILDO A BEARDED BEAR 
Ever wanted to make a big guy take your 
dildoes? Burly, balding, beer-bellied, bulltwat 
16 ', 215~. 48) wants hard use and abuse from 
dominant. aggressive men. Any age, race, size. 
Degrade and humiliate me while you expand my 
limits and stretch my manhole. VA, TT, FF 
(Indiana to Tennessee preferred) Box 6694LF 

INDIANA 
I WANT YOUR BODY 

Uncut, full leather 50s with playroom and sling 
wants your body. PO Box 8094, South Bend, 
IN 46637. 

ViA ASS BEATING 
Daddies. plusses-cigars, chaw, beerguts, 
filthy boots, cheese, mean, filthy mouth, 
heavy belt/razor strop, hard strokes. Dick
suckers: you 'll crawl and your boy dick will 
drip from the abuse you 'll suffer. Slow, painfu l 
assbeatingsifloggings, CB/T, bondage. Daddy 
or dicksucker, write for intense, painful Power 
sex/Male ritual. Box 6233LF 

ABUSE THIS BOTTOM 
Hot little guy, 35, 5'7", 135, lean, muscular, 
seeks hot construction, college jock, BB, 
farmer types and /or uncuts for any tit, ball, 
ass scene mild to wild , including 3-ways. Can 
switch roles with right guy Send photo is 
possible. PO Box 5903, Bloomington, IN 
47408. Box 6552LF 
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IOWA 
URBAN ABORIGINAL 

Leather D~d new tn Iowa City: bearded , 
ringed , 40, 5'8", 14o . questing for action 
with men /boys/masculine others ... deep FF 
as yoga; bondage, TT, nutcrushing medita
tions Safe & sane & sincere in my 
needs/pursuits ... All answered/considered. 
Now is the time. Box 5413LF 

ATTN: TRUCKERS/BIKERS/COPS 
Slave 31 , 6'3", 171 , 8" to service Goodlook
ing, Well-built, Well hung Truckers, Bikers or 
Cops while passing through Des Moines, Iowa 
1180-135). A real dick pleaser, offers fantastic 
face fucking (head) and ass to Hot Macho 
Truckers , Bikers nr Cops. Leather, Cigars, 
Beer, Piss, Sweat , Poppers, Semis, Bikes and 
Badges a turn-on for a gang of bikers, Truckers. 
or for HOT one-on-one action (safe sex only). 
For information and telephone number, send 
name, address, and a photo to: Lee, PO Box 
7223, Grand Station, Des Moines, Iowa 50309. 

NOVICE SEEKS TRAINING 
Sir? This bottom needs you. a HOT muscular 
TOP, to expand my limits and whip me back 
into proper physical shape for your use. This 
bottom is a white male, 29, 6'2", 248 lbs., and 
will try anything except piercings, scat, head 
shaving, or permanent damage. Box 6262LF 

KANSAS 
MASTER/DADDY SEEKS SLAVE 

Dominant Master/daddy, 36, 5'10", 155, 
seeks slave for weekend /occasional use and 
abuse. Scenes from light to heavy, but will 
stop at your limits . Prefer hot, young studs 
with good build. The Master, PO Box 1373, 
Manhattan, KS 66502. 

FROM KISSING TO SCAT 
No pain, condoms for screwing. Otherwise 
anything goes; WS, FF, 69, scat. I'm top and 
bottom , 33, attractive, professional and intel
ligent. You are under 35, honest, no substance 
addictions, and attractive. Prefer clean
shaven. Can travel KCMO to OKC. Write soon 
with photo and phone to box 6458LF 

KENTUCKY 
KENTUCKY NIGHTCRAWLER 

Leatherbottom, GWM, 35, 5'9", 1451bs. beard. 
Versatile, open minded and stable. Likes leather, 
porn, cigars, cyclists and fantasy scenes. 
Looking for a healthy man for shared interests. 
Reply with photo to Box 5515LF 

LOUISIANA 
NEW BOTTOM 

New to scene. WM, 30s, 150, 5'8" , smooth 
ass, big dick, seeks safe/sane top to expand 
limits. Limited travel OK. Letter a plus. Photo 
and phone a must. Box 6820. 

MAINE 
SADIST 

Sane experienced gay white male master, 45, 
seeks masochistic gay male slaves for 
medium to heavy S&M, B&D, torture sessions, 
tit torture, cock & ball torture, anal work, 
fistfucking , whipping, shaving, hot wax, endur
ance & most safe scenes & sex. Must be trim, 
masculine, clean & willing , a few limits OK. Send 
pix . Location, southern Maine. Box 6431 LF 



HI-TECH ENLARGER 
THE ULTIMATE 
SENSUOUS 
SEX DEVICE 

Expt•rien<•t· saft• sl'• at it s hottest. Com
fortahlt· , efft•cti\ e, intlust rial !!.-ad I' t•mu
I'OII I' IIt s. For· illu s tratt'tl or d t' rinl( 
i11formation , st·tul S I and SAS E to 

VACU•TECH 
2440 SIXTEENTH STREET, SUITE 153-D 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

AGE & SIGNATURE REQUIRED 

TOM 
OF FINLAND 

retrospective 
book 

1946- 1988 
192 pages 8Y2 x 11" nearly 200 illustra
tions, many of them not published before. 

Softbound $22.00 
Hardcover numbered edition $45.00 
plus $3.50 shipping/CA resirJt.. . 1\3 add 6 '1rlb tax 

TOM of Finland 
~P.O. Box 26716 Dept. D I vfS.4· I 
~ Los Angeles, CA 90026 

START CLEAN 
STAY SAFE! 
USE THE SHOWER SHOT 

THE ONE WITH THE 
AU·METAL 

DIVERTER VALVE AND NOZZLE 

Slr-()CHECI( 
i W/ OWVI:IfS LICtNSE M.MefQ) 

MONEY QQOEQ or 
CHAAGE CAI?O NUMAEA 

~S:Y"X'JG6-»£. VISA. MASTf.ACAAOorNJtiX 

MR. S. PRODUCTS, INC. 
1779 FOLSOM STREET 

DEPT. "D" 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94103 

(415) 863-7764 

If your Mind can think IT; 
If your Loins can feel R; 
CIRBY can ~sualize ~ for YOU. 

ROBERT KIRK 
213-650-2253 

1227 No. Genesee Ave. #l 
W. Hollywood, CA 90046 
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SINGLES/MULTI-PACKS 
• GOLD CIRCLE • TROJANS • 
• PRIME • MALE-TO-MALE • 

• MENTOR • KIMONO • 
• BLACKIES • ULTRA-SHAPE • 
• MANFORM • STUBBIES • 

• TODAY • Others • 
1 K u 11 (J emu ib"J 

NONOXYNOL-9 
• FORPLAY• 

• LUBE • ELBOW GREASE • 
(Hot or Natural) 
EXTRA SLICK 

• PROBE • ASTROGLIDE • 
Itt! XIX' Ill iX!l lJ fA ij 1£.1 

• D&E • TRIPLE-UP • 
• RUSH • HARDWARE • 

• ETHYL CHLORIDE • Etc. • 
Quick, Convenient 
Mail Order Service 

-MAJOR CREDIT CARDS-
-1/800/445-3791-

Silver Anchor 
Enterprises 

MAKERS OF 
EXOTI C liODY JEWELRY 

Specializing in cu~tom crafted 
~urgical Mai11lc~s ~ted 

pi l' r.: ing jewc:lry 
Catalogue: - $2.00 

Silver Anchor Enterprises 
L922 Hoover Rd. 

Zephyrhills, FL 34248 
(HL3) 7H8-0147 
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VIDEO CATALOG OF 
MEN'S LEATHER, 

TOYS AND ACCESSORIES 
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN 

VHS and Beta formats 
$20 

$5 off with first purchase 
(please allow 3 weeks for delivery) 

NEW ARRIVAL! 
Full range of top quality 

tit-clamps from the simple 
to the electifying 

Illustrated brochure 
$1 .00 

MACK'S LEATHERS 
1234 GRANVILLE ST., 

VANCOUVER, B.C. V6Z#IM4 

FOR INFORMATION PHONE 
(604) 688-MACK 

I VISA 
~J 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
ON YOUR OWN TURF 

PORTRAITS 
EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY 
BUSINESS/PRODUCTS 

PRIVATE SCENES 

DROUXPHOTO 
519 CASTRO STREET, #73 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

(415) 864-6769 

Winner, 1Oth Anniversary 
Cable Car Award 

for Photo Art 

Official Photographer 
1988 

Mr. Drummer Contest 



LARRY TOWNSEND 
Author of the Leathermans Handbook 
Offers the most complete and dependable 
mail order service for the leather-SM· 
oriented man. 

BOOKS 
MAGAZINES 

TOYS in leather, 
latex, etc. 

OTHER SPECIALTIES 

For info and catalogues, send $2 
(refundable on first order) and 
21 statement to : 
LARRY TOWNSEND, P.O. Box302, 
Beverly Hills, Ca 90213 

BLACK LATEX 3-PIECE DIVIDER 
The elastic quality of the latex allows for 
a tighter fit without the hard b1nd and " b1te" 
of leather. $13.95 + $2.00 shipping 

BUTTPLUG ~ SMALL-4 If• " x 3/• ''-$8.95 
MEDIUM-5'12" x 13/• ''-$10.95 L1 
LARGE-6 " x 3''-$13.95 
SET OF ALL 3 ONLY $21.95 

MC/Visa Phone orders: 212/989-3044 
$15. min1mum charge order 

I certify by my signature I'm over 21 years of age. 

MC/Visa No. Exp. Date 
0 Mastercard 0 V1sa 0 Check 0 M.O 

JEFFREY ROTH'S TOYBOX 
521 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1740 

New York , NY 10175 

AND QUALITY 

YOU DESERVE• 

SPECIALIZING IN: 

BELTS & RESTRAINTS 

CUSTOM HARNESS' 

LEATHER TOYS 

FAlcon 
INNOVATIONS 

•INQUIRES WELCOME• 

ROBERT C. RATLIFF. JR. 

1227 FOLSOM ST. 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL . 

94103 

METAL WEAR 
"FOR MEN" 

Now, after 7 years. Hawk Metals 
offers to the public 

1ts full line of the 
'f1nest' N1ckel Chrome Metal 
body jewelry and metal toys 

Catalog $3.00 

HAWK METALS 
PO BOX 465 

GLENHAVEN, CA., 95443 
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. Smooth .................. S 70 
· CleanShaven .......... S 70 
· Baring lt ................. S 70 
Bare Bodies ............ S 70 
Cutting Room ......... S 70 
Clippers .................. S 70 
Hairless .................. S 70 
Crotch Shavers ....... S 70 
Going Clean ............ S 70 

VIDEO & PHOTO INFO ... .. ... .. .. $ 5 
PleeM edd S3 per Wltotape P /H (5 ot more Ia pet S2 

(Drummer Specials - With This Ad) 

• Airy 3 Videos Only 1195 

• Airy 4 VIdeos Only 1250 

, Airy 6 VIdeos Only 1350 

BUY ALL 9 VIDEOS FOR ONLY 1490 
(Plus Receive a Free Lledme Membership 

Good For 16 Off AI F.-an Video Purdlasesl) 

GOLDEN IMAGES 
11684 Ventura Blvd., Suite 655-0 
Studio City, CA 91604 

WEACCEPT l£ • IBIBJ50B·IB67 

MINIMUM CREDIT CARD ORDER 110 

CA ......... a .. 6.~tu-H.o4olo Ut;_, 
Proof 01 fla -VoW II TN, UT, NC - Sip _, 21 



HOT TOPS 
HOT COPS 
TRUCKERS 
LEATHER 
MUSCLEMEN 
UNIFORMS 
SWEAT · WS 
JOCK STRAPS 
BONDAGE/S&M 

Make checks payable 10 
MM&MM 
P 0 Box 421043 
San Francrsco CA 94101 

ll Jl CRYPT 
L 1 TONIGHT 

~ .. a little 
more . 
expenstve, 
b·ut aren't 

YOU 
-vvorth it? 

DYN AMERICAN 230 Millar Avenue, El Cajon, CA 92020 

1- $7. + $2. Postage/Handling 
2- $13. + $2. PIH 
5- $32.50 + $3. P/H 

FAX 619-442-6612 
1-800-331-0442 

Toll Free Outside of California 

Name _______________________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________________________ __ 

City St Zip ___ ___ _ 

Send Check (allow 4 weeks for delivery) or lion IV Older (sh"'* mmllf!Ntt) 

PART TIME MASTER NEEDED 
By slave/bottom w1th lover who doesn't like to 
dorn1nate this 34, 6', 175 Baltimore WM. Need 
to serve and service leather-clad or uniformed 
master (his dick, boots, body) as he demands. 
Not into FF, scat, shaving. Photo appreciated 
and returned with mine, Sir. Box 6625LF 

FUCK, ''I'M STARVED"!!! 
Relocated Master, W/M/29 5'8", 15011, 40" 
chest, 30" wa1st, hung/built, seeks slave menu 
to sat1sfy "hungry-man appet1te"1 Entice my 
hunger wllh meal photo (you) and menu 
(Fr /a/p; Gri p; toys, etc.) to "RO ", PO Box 2113, 
Columbia, Maryland 21045. Masters who share 
welcomed! Box 6546LF. 

WRESTLING/BONDAGE 
East Cst WM, 6'3", 36, needs challenge from a 
bruising BB/bully who isn 't afraid to punish his 
opponent. The match· no rules, no timeouts, no 
mercy. Then: real ropes, real toys, real head· 
games. ltchin' to taunt, torment & teach 
somebody a major lesson in respect? Box 
6696LF. 

HEAVY NIPPLE ACTION 
Masculine, muscular, 37, 6'2", 170, versatile 
inspired Tit Torture addict. It's like having two 
extra dicks! Prefer them on muscled pees 
overlooking washboard abs. Photo and phone a 
must. Live east coast-travel nationwide and 
Canada. Possibility-pierce my tits ... anyone 
experienced? Box 6704LF. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
SCAT SLAVE NEEDS MASTER 

Young scat slave respectfully seeking Master 
of shit and humbly requesting to be smeared 
with shit. Bondage necessary. Will eat my own 
dump if Master instructs so, however forced 
feeding may be necessary. Urinal service 
provided by Master's request. Masters, groups, 
mutuals please reply. Box 6147LF 

MEDICAL EXAM 
Tall, muse., 32, looking for real doctor over 35 
to give me a thorough physical exam including 
the anus and rectum m an office settinQ. Box 
6752. 

HOT LEATHER MASTER NEEDED 
by submissive bottom for heavy ass beating, 
CBT, VA, TT. Dildos. Fantasy or reality scenes. 
G1ve me an order and I will obey. GWM 38. Also 
into cuffs, spread·eagled, willing to try new 
things. You-tough, masculine, nasty. Box 
6773LF. 

HOT HAIRY UNCUT COUPLE 
Top: 30, 5'10", dark hair & eyes, moustache. 
1751hs. Uncut & ha1ry. Bottom: 28, 6'1 ", dark 
hair & eyes, beard. 200 lbs. Uncut & very 
hairy. SM, BD, TT, CBT, WS, wax, assplay. 
Equipped "Pump Room" with sling. Facial and 
body hair preferred. Tops, bottoms, Masters, 
slaves call (617) 282·7196). Box 6690LF 

BLACK, LATINO, ASIAN 
(&white) men! Boston leather jack-off wants 
you' Hot safe sex, top & bottom, leather & 
skin. Safe, sane, sensual. No. sucking, fucking , 
penetration. Send description & phone to Box 
105, Cambridge, MA 02140. 

DAD SEEKS SON MASTER 
for 48-year·old slave, 6'1 ", 190 lbs., white. 
Seeks son Master for exploration via mental 
and physical abuse and control. PO Box 811 , 
Boston, MA 02146. 
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MASTER SEEKS SECOND SLAVE 
Master 60s, sexually 40s, and slave 20s are 
looking for second GWM slave. Applicant 
should be about 6' , weigh about 160, NO facial 
hair. Master and slave are into leather, HEAVY 
rubber, bondage, SM. etc. Applicant must 
have driver's license, be able to work part· 
time. Be able to relocate Immediately. Call 
(413) 267·5278 before 10 PM EST. 

SLAVE WANTED 
by GWM, 45, 5'8", 150, slave must be into BD, 
CBT /T, shaving, enemas. spanking. Master 
can be affectionate or demanding. Photo, 
phone to: Box 6372LF 

HAIRY TOPMAN 
Dark, bearded, tall and strong into VA, sp1t , 
boots and bondage. Seeks masculine, hairy 
guys who know they need it bad. Specialize in 
short guys, Italians, cops. No smoke/drugs/ 
assfucking. Photo and phone to Box 6246 

LEATHER BIKERS 
Healthy, fun-loving, fit dudes, 20·40, inter· 
ested in joimng leather bike buddies club. Do 
you enjoy cruisin ' in black jacket, boots, worn 
Levis, Gauntlet gloves, chaps? Meet some 
good biker friends. Framingham/Metro West 
area. Sane, straight acting guys. Not a sex ad. 
Ideas, suggestions, interests, write John, PO 
Box 1021 , Framingham, MA 01701·1021 

NEW ENGLAND SON 
WM, 5'9", 160 lbs., full beard, blond hair, very 
attractive, masculine, educated in US and in 
Europe. Seeking dominant Father-Master type 
figure for an honest one-on-one relationship. 
Son is professionally employed, independent, 
and intelligent, heavy into Leather and obedi· 
ence, but capable of stepping out of the sex 
scene. Prefer mature monogamous attitudes. 
This is a quality ad, photo, phone will be 
answered Box 6559LF. 

MICHIGAN 
HOT MASTER 

has opening for recruit. Send resume and 
photo to: Rear Admiral Mark, PO Box 50014, 
Novi, Ml 48050. 

DESPERATE 
Need Master to kidnap me and take for Sex 
Dog Slave for Life. Must be into severe S/M & 
BID & Torture. Must be 40 age or ·58 years 
old, mto wearing skintight Jeans all the time. 
Write me at PO Box 665, Edwardsburg, Ml 
49112. Brad Jackson. 

SON SEEKS DADDY 
24-yr-old WM, 1451bs, 5'8", attractive, seeks 
the guidings, discipline and affection of his 
daddy. Son's rnterests include light to heavy 
bondage, TT, CBT, toys wtlots of assplay, safe 
sex, spankings, shaving?, rubber? Son needs 
muscular dad who is under 45 and has same 
interests. Box 6832LF. 

SHIT FREAK 
Hunky, hairy dude, 40, heavy into shit, wants 
to get it on with others. TIB/M age race 
unimportant. Bernie, Box 3213, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48106. 

MISSISSIPPI 
HOT PIG BOY 

24, 5'8", 130 lbs., 7'12 ' uncut needs to be used 
and abused. Looking for hot butch top who 
knows how to take control. PO Box 6952, 
Gulfport, MS 39506. 



MANHUGGING LEATHERS FOR US 
Balding, bearded, booted professional lives 
and sleeps the leathered life. Looking tor 
mature, sensitive man who's also sensually 
attuned to balls, bikes, jockstraps, bodybuild· 
ing. Harold: mid-40s, enjoys classical music, 
leather-bikinied yardwork, home and crafts
related hobbies. Join me tor smoke/drug-free 
weekend of leathered togetherness. POB 5172, 
Biloxi , MS 39534-0172. (LF6386) 

MISSOURI 
2 TOPS-HUNG-HOT-HORNY 

Looking for bottom into rough, active, verbal 
sessions in our well equipped "playroom" 
with sling, restraints, mirrors and lots of toys. 
Turn-ons bondage, discipline, cock/tit/ball 
work, listing, WIS. Both 40s, 5'10", 170 lbs., 
attractive, tested neg. Dig young son/BB type. 
PO Box 3931 , Springfield, Missouri 65808. JO 
letters answered. Box 6565 LF. 

LEATHER RUBBER UNIFORMS 
GWM, 37, 5'10", 16011, brown hair, clean 
shaven; hairy body; trim, healthy and hot; 
needs buddy/daddy; mutual fantasies. only 
masculine, legitimate men who love man sex 
need respond; I want to learn from a safe, hot 
dude what my limits are. Box 6697LF. 

FUCKBUDDY WITH LARGE NIPPLES 
wanted. Age not important if you have big 
nipples and a muscular body. Must be into TT, 
SM, WS. Dungeons a plus. I'm HIV positive, 
5'9", 150 lbs, muscular and wild. Reply with 
photo. Kevin, Box 753 Belton, MO 64012-0753. 
Box 6681 LF. 

LEATHERMAN 
Looking for another leatherman who is into 
the feel, smell, sight and taste of hot black 
leather. Dressed in leather from head to toe all 
the trme and cannot get enough of it. Send 
photo with reply-all answered by 6', hung, 
190, 39 y.o. Box 6468LF. 

WANTED ONE TOP 
Handsome white professional, dark hair and 
eyes, 28, 5'8", 145, moderately harry, workout 
stable intelligent masculine. You are brgger, 
dominant, masculine 100% top who enjoys 
getting his dick sucked. A verbal natural 
dominant who wants to be my boss and wants 
my mouth all over his body. I haven 't been 
screwed in 10 years but I am an eager bottom 
and I will do anything for the top domrnant 
enough to make me want it. I can travel 
anywhere. Photo and phone get immediate 
response. Not into pain, heavy bondage or 
toys, just you. Box 6826. 

NEVADA 
WORK HIM OVER 

Experienced masochist , WM, 32, 6', 190, 
craves punishment. Men who take pleasure in 
C/B/T torture, heavy bondage, beatings, gags, 
hoods, wax, buttwork, face slapping, unusual 
punishment-this loner needs an intense 
partner in southern Nevada. Box 6754. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
WHITE MOUNTAINS 

Leatherman, GWM, 42, 5'11 " , 170, bearded, 
seeks buddies into full leather, Levis, boots, 
tattoos, piercings, Harleys, S&M, TT, CBT, hard 
safe sex. Letter and photo to Box 6252LF 

NEW JERSEY 
COCKSLAVE BONDAGE TRAINEE 

Seeks 18+ Menudo type boy/man, slender, 
hairless body with thick cock to transform this 
GWM of 41 , 5'6", 145 lbs., drug/virus-free 
nonsmoker into cock worshipprng slave. 
Pierced nipples/cockhead. Interests include 
cock modification/piercings, cock control/ 
chastity devices, urethral stretching, ass play, 
leather/latex bondage, exhibitionrsm/humil
iation. Box 6216LF 

TATTOOED DIRTY BIKER 
Blackwood. Heavy tattooed biker seeks other 
bikers (local area only) who live in and worshrp 
dirty engineer boots, filthy torn levis or full 
leather and enjoy riding together followed by a 
prolonged J/0 session where we exchange 
each other's piss and cum on our levis and 
boots. Local bikers only. PO Box 284, Black
wood, NJ 08012. Send letter & photo for reply. 
(LF6229) 

TORTURE TURN YOU ON? 
Experienced sadist seeks young (18-30), well
built captives man enough to endure imagina
tive and heavy bondage, pain and torture in 
my extraordinarily equipped dungeon. Limits 
explored and expanded. More interested in 
classic torture scenes than leather sex. (201) 
874-6725, after 8 PM (LF4769). 

NJ DRUMMERS 
Tattooed, pierced, boot-wearing, crgar· 
chewing closet leatherman loves hats, hoods, 
gloves, chains, and tape. Am alone, bored, and 
getting fat. Desire communication with other 
amateur NJ Drummers. No pros, please. 
Interests include bondage, discipline, endur
ance, exhibitionism, photography. Privacy 
respected , same expected. Call Boots McCoy 
(201) 279-6450, Tuesdays. Or write Box 
6779LF. 

WTHER FOTASIES BECOME 
REALITY Ill DEAR SIR 

NEW YORK 
PRIVATE LEATHERMEN'S CLUB 

Cell Block, 28-9th Avenue, New York City, NY 
10014. Downstairs meets every Wednesday & 
Thursday, 8 PM-?? Doors close 3 AM Free 
soda bar & clothes check. BYOB. Bring in this 
ad for a FREE membershrp. For more rnforma
tron stop by or phone (212) 733-3144 

HOT YOUNG NYC DAD DRINKS 
Handsome fag dad, 34, 6'1", 210, beard, harry, 
yuppie executive offers supporttworship/rrm/ 
suck as grateful, obedrent property of clean, 
muscular, healthy, straight son who lets me 1erk 
off while taking a long, slow leak down my 
throat. Sincere, no scat/Greek/SM/BD. Box 
6224LF 

TOUGH BODYBUILDER SON WANTED 
by 6', 200-lb. muscular top dad. Son must 
need cock and ball torture, tit work and gut 
punching. Dad will develop weak spots and 
make his big boy a real contender. Live in and 
serve his dad's every need. Photo and phone a 
must. Smooth body wanted for this hairy 
he-man. Box 4717LF 

SUCKING DADDY'S ASS 
Manly WM Daddy wanted by rimming-obsessed 
bottom. Can take piss. Will learn shit for right 
man. Me: (28, 5'9", 170, br/gr). No skinnies or 
trolls. NYC/LI . Box 6298LF 

HOT SMOKIN' DAD WANTED 
by masculine BM, 30, 6 ft. swimmers build. 
You 're a mature, masculine, solidly built WM 
who's looking for hot times and total body 
worship from his boy. Safe sex only. Light up, 
kick back, and let your boy do the rest Letter 
to Box 6821. 

OL' RELIABLE TYPE 
25, 5'9" , 140, good build , tats, healthy, sane. 
Into all-nile, hard-core, bicep-deep, motor oil, 
leather, frsting. Prefer experienced, serious, 
grve and take type buddies. All answered. S. 
Frueh, PO Box 20581, London Terrace Station, 
New York, NY 10011. HOT. 

YNG RAUNCH DUDE 
W/M, Bklyn, 26, 5'8", 150, seeks same age or 
younger, trim, into mutual bondage with hvy 
scat, piss, puke and foot worship. All letters 
w/photo answered. Box 6817. 

LEATHER BONDAGE SLAVE 
seeks hot Master to expand limits and fanta
sies: leather/rubber gear, hoods, straitjackets, 
mummrfication, kidnaping/dungeon/hospital 
scenes, shavrng, piercing, animal/slave train
ing, exhibitionism and safe sex. No drugs. 
Slave: good-looking GWM, 45, 5'10" 1791bs. 
Box 6289LF 

LEATHER BUDDY 
Hot 6', 175, 40, in-shape needs real man. 
30-50, for imaginative scenes. Big guys, 
leather, muscles, hairy chests, beards, mous
taches, uniforms, piercings are turn-ons. 
Heavy into nipples. Let's explore police, 
bikers, workouts, etc. Be men together, act 
safe and let our fantasies go. Box 6248LF 

SM REALITY 
Not fantasy. Very experienced masochist, 38, 
5'10", 170, well developed, seeks experi· 
enced sane sadist for pushing of exceptional 
parn level. Restrain my power, clamp my 3/.o" 
protruding tits, stimulate my pain level with 
your leather and SM equipment. Send descrip· 
lion of yourself and experiences, phone. Travel 
frequently to Calif. and Illinois. Box 5444 

GANG RAPE 
WM, 37, 5'9" asspussy needs rough assplow
ing and mouthstuffing rape, piss, VIA, spit by 
cops, uniforms, frats, street gangs, rough 
tops. Healthy and expect same. Also into 
tough topman domination, armpits, foreskin, 
BID. Bluecollar, hung, noisy roughfuckers a 
plus. Detailed action, photo to Box 6427LF 

CAVERNOUS SHAVED MAN HOLE 
Gym workouts keep my body in shape and 
daily bike riding keeps my melon ass cheeks 
molded hard. But, this healthy 41 , W/M 
Scorpio pig's ass has a deep hungry hole that 
craves attention. Man is 5'7", 135 lbs., 
bearded, prerced tits-cock-balls, shaved chest, 
ass-c b. lnto mutual heavy ass work, ass toys, 
ball and foot fucking , L/L, mouth and tongue 
drool to extra special turn-on of feet, boots, 
socks, and jocks. Absolute turn-off to over
weights, unexperienced, and men who only 
have fantasies but are unable to live them. 
Photo/phone/description to box 1440 Mad
ison Square Station, NYC, NY 10159. Experi
ence a real MAN' LF5575 

HUNG HORNY HOT JAILER 
to subdue/control captives at new suburban 
NY fantasy jail. Must commit to steady work 
shift and respect commandant's wishes. If 
desrred, can be offered living quarters, novice 
top training, etc. Letter and photo to Box 6809. 
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KINKY SLAVE EATS SHITS 
(& serves you totally, too). GWM, 33, good
looking, seeks dom., top for very kinky 
multiface:~d relationship. We can have real 
fun getting into: instant rimming any place, 
anytime; regular scat meals, munching, & 
snacks; tongue toiletpaper service; head 
stuck-locked down bowl at ur whim; drinking 
toilet bowl & tongue cleaning it on command; 
heavy/longterm bondage at your pleasure 
(leather, rope, steel, straitjacket); stockade 
and pillory; confinement & cages; boots & 
sneakers; being butt of endless practical jokes & 
frat-hazing ; enforced chastity; uniforms & 
rubber; public humiliation; houseboy/servant 
role & "lifestyle; doing dishes & washing & 
waxing floors; extreme respect & obedience 
training; paddling & punching; exhibition of & 
discipline on my black & blue marks; barking 
like a dog & braying loudly like a jackass; WS; 
publicly pissed pants & bladder control. I can 
be as submissive as you can be creative, 
kinky, & abusive. I have lots of toys & a filthy 
original mind, too. Monogamy has kept me 
healthy until now, & until the health crisis is 
over, it's necessary to be owned by one sadist 
or a small group, but that's no barrier to the 
unusual. I realize that some people were 
meant to "give shit," & some were meant to 
receive it, & I know for sure that I am one of 
the latter. Am seeking more than a purely 
sexual relationship. Am intelligent, mature, 
masculine, good company. Wish to find same 
in others. Box 349, 70A Greenwich Ave., New 
York , NY 10011. (LF6290) 

SLAVE/BOY/DOG/PIG 
for lockup at new NY suburban fantasy center 
run as overnight jail. Commandant is an 
experienced dungeon master capable of ful
filling all from the muscular young buck 
needing to be broken by tough captors, to the 
discarded slave missing his former devotion 
and wanting lifetime lockup in care and love of 
a new master, with no thoughts to the outside 
world . Send respectful letter of your lockup 
wishes & photo to Box 6810. 

SPANKING WANTED 
GWM will grope fully dressed man (25-young 
65). You give me a firm, barehanded spanking 
as punishment for groping you without per
mission. Accompanying safe sex optional. No 
drugs, pot, heavy drinkers, hustlers. If my 
place, no parking problem. But write to Box 
660, 132 W 24 St., NYC 10011. 

LEATHER UNIFORM MASTER 
49, 6'1 ", trim, cleanshaven disciplinarian will 
inspect men for duty who understand the 
meaning and value of discipline over indul· 
gence, obedience over arrogance, ready to 
bare ass and bend their bar.k out of strength 
not weakness, and who recognize corporal 
punishment as a time-tested but often denied 
ritual of manhood to insure and reinforce 
proper attitude and behavior. Box 4781 LF 

I'VE GOT A BOTTOM FOR YOU ... 
If you're hung, hot, under 40, verbal and into 
long, high sessions-let's work my bottom 
over together. We 're mid-30s, attractive, with 
good heads and bodies. Send photo/full letter 
to POB 150, Prince St. Station, NYC 10012. 

HOLE ACTION 
GWM, 6', 150 lbs., moustache, 8Y2 uncut, 
vr.nts Top/mutual buddy for assplay. Dildoes, 
fist, dick. 212-255-8117. 



Make a FREE call 
for information to 

24 hour, live operators 

1-800-666-0690 
• ~eu~~ [VISA) 



DADDY WANTS SLAVEBOY/SON 
Forget: pain, loneliness, sleaze. Sur· ender· 
body, mind, total sex service. Become: owned, 
appreciated, joyfully used. Get: leather master, 
joy, security, permanence. Age, looks? Atti 
tude 's morel Experienced /inexperienced? 
Learn new Master 's way to worship. Detatled 
letters earn prompt phonecall. Photos helpful, 
returned, undemanded. Your chance for top
man's love, home, happiness, future Don 't 
blow it' Box 6324LF. 

HOT SON/BOTTOM NEEDED 
by hot Daddy/Top, 47, BB, athletic, 5'10 ', 170, 
masculine, sensitive, for senous, lasting rela
tionship. Into S/M, Bi D, all assplay, (safe) 
Gr I A, spanking. You: any race , good body, 
serious about relationship and commit ment. 
Photo/Phone (must) to Box 774, 263A W 19 
St. , NY NY 10011. Box 6771LF. 

STRICT DISCIPLINE 
Men will be men and therefore, on occasion, 
require firm, no-nonsense discipline to improve 
their behavior, strengthen their character, or 
break their bad habits. Agree? If so, then write 
this 6'2", mustached, serious white male with 
your ideas/experiences. Lives upstate- does 
some traveling. Photo. Box 6768LF. 

ATHLETIC TOP 
Dad seeks bottom (son) for serious relation
ship. GWM, 46, 5'10", 170, BB, masculine, 
aware, sensitive, adventurous, into BiD S/M, 
spanking, safe Gr/A, Frip, ass play, toys. You: 
any race. good body, serious about commtt
ting. Phone (necessary) photo to Box 774, 
263A W 19 St., NYC, NY 10011. 

PUSSY BOY SLUT WHORE 
This pussy boy has a hot wet mouth, nice btg 
tits and a real tight pussyhole. Love to serve and 
service a daddy and his friends . love water
sports and getting tucked. Especially love btg 
black cocks. Reply Lennie, Box 650, c/o OMS, 
132 W 24th St. , NYC, NY 10011 . (LF6389) 

MAKE ME YOUR SLAVE! 
28, 5'9", 140 lbs. Attr. hairy bearded bottom 
seeks similar looking for bondage buddy 
Interests: cars . music, concerts. Long-term 
friendshtp posstble. Reply to PO Box 012, 
Tonawanda, NY, 14150. Photo a plus. 

ANGELIC OR LUCIFERIAN 
this 33 -year-old , 5'9", 210 lb ., Italian, stocky, 
butch, healthy, JC hopeful ts tnterested m 
exploring and offering himself as a sacrificial 
lamb to a cut , hung, chunky master, to fly back 
in time before Earth was ever created and 
perform as any angel would from that tt me. 
Am very well trained and have no hang-ups. 
Smoke, poppers A-okay' Orders, phone/photo 
to Box 6506LF 

SADISTIC SICILIAN MASTER 
37, 5'9", 190, seeks dog or pig into heavy, 
heavy Vi A, whippings, pleasurable torture, 
CBT, TT. FF, W/S, scat. A complete piece of shit 
that ltkes to be treated like one. Prefer 
experienced short chunky types. Photo and 
letter of qualifications to Box 5814LF 

USED FRENCH SEAT 
Late 1920s make. Classic tongue in groove 
construction for thorough ass satisfact,on. 
Relax your naked butt on a hot pliant seat. 
Looks and endowment not important. Natural 
male selfishness and a clean fit white ass 
appreciated. Overweight and disabled wel
come. Box 6734. 

UPSTATE LEATHERMAN 
Hot, leatherclad, booted man mto the smell, 
taste , and feel of black leather, seeks same 
Mascultne, handsome. whtle , 36, 6ft, 165, 
blonde, mustache, good build. Full black 
leather, jacket, chaps, gloves. boots, uni
forms , muscles. lite SM /BD, safe action only. 
Poughkeepsie area. Letter, phone, photo to 
Box 6845LF 

SERVE ME 
Sniff, lick, caress, suck me from neck to toe. 
Verbal abuse, butt paddling, slapptng, domma
tion. Safe sex. Me 48, 5'8", 150 lbs. You 
40-55, healthy, clean, subservient. NYC only. 
Weeknights. Telephone to be answered. Box 
6751 . 

HOT LEATHERMAN WANTED 
by gd looking 6', 1751b, blond, 40yr, 81'2' hung 
slave. Into It S&M, CBT, TT, FF, BD, W/S, 
piercings, tattoos. Sir-i'm ready to worshtp 
your body while you use mme for your 
gratification. (914) 686-0711 . 

DADDY NEEDS USE 
Stury WM 38 needs hot arrogant sad istic cock 
studs, lOCks, bikers, mechanics, rednecks to 
work over/use me. Muscled hung U/C shit 
stomping ball busting WM 18-20s have me as 
total bootlick, toilet, punch bag, suck machine, 
fuckhole. Filthy boots/levis, leather forced 
buddy use a +. Box 6844LF. 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
to train him for service in relattonship cen 
tered on Master's cock, with Master's plea
sure, comfort, convenience to come first. 
Perhaps a deeper relationship will follow. Slave 
is Irish, 34, 6', 190!1, NYC & upstate. Non-live
in, on call or scheduled to start. Box 6842LF. 

LEATHER N UNIFORM LATINO 
Macho-Handsome-Tough 30, 5'8", slim, 
defined, 135 lbs. Black hatr, brown eyes, thick 
stach. Wants: slim handsome hung VERY Macho 
Top 25-45. Who craves prolonged oral servtce n 
actton-both m Total Leather/Police umforms 
Light V/A-BID-TI pot & poppers SS Photo gets 
same! NYC & NJ & USA. Box 6557LF 

BIG, PIERCED TITS, UPSTATE 
BERKSHIRES. Pterced, bearded Leatherman, 
mid-thtrltes. 6'4", 200 lbs., handsome and tn 
good shape, tnlo sensual and /or heavy ttl play 
and piercing Seeks handsome Leatherman 
with stmtlar mterests. Box 6620LF 

TOPS 
Into gang bangtn hot. 27 yo ., stratght raunch 
bag. wnte. Box 6596 

POLICE BUFF ... 
wants to meet MOS to horse around with 

(nothing heavy) in and /or out of the bag. I 
have flexible hours. No heavy dnnkers. Park
mg ts easy. (If I am to contact you at a public 
phone, allow several contact times.) Box 6605 

FF BUTTHOLE STRETCHING 
Wanted by a good-looking, WM, 33, 6'3", 165 
lbs., brown hair, eyes, mustache, into leather, 
FF, TT. dtldoes. looking for a Top or versatile , 
hot attractive man under 48 for good ttmes and 
more. Answer with photo for fast reply. Box 
6706LF. 

YUPPIE DISCIPLINE 
For all your excesses. thts spankmg's for you. 
Dad is 38~ Wall Street type wtth convincmg 
nght hand. Box 6719 

RECAPTURED 
STARRING "OFFICER" SCOTT ANSWER/1988 ZEUS 
MODEL OF THE YEAR; AND MUSCLE BIKER "COP 
BUSTER" BRIAN DAWSON/1988 INTERNATIONAL 
MR LEATHER 2ND RUNNER UP. PLUS ZEUS VIDEO 
PREVIEWS. APPROXIMATELY 60 MINUTE VIDEO. 

TIGHTROPES Ill 
STARRING SCOTT ANSWER IN "SORE NIPPLES," 
AND GOLD'S GYM MUSCLEMAN TONY MYKOS IN 
"GOLDEN GREEK," BOTH TIED UP AND FORCED 
TO SHOOT IN SOLO MUSCLE BONDAGE SESSIONS. 
APPROXIMATELY 60 MINUTE VIDEO. 

------------------------------------------ZEUS VIDEO ORDER COUPON 
D RECAPTURED/ZV-1 004/$45.00 
D TIGHTROPES 111/ZV-1 005/$45.00 
$2.50 S/H 1ST TAPE/ $1 .00 EA ADD TAPE 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 6Y2% SALES TAX 
VOID IN FL, GA, NC, TN, TX, UT, AZ, NE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ________ ZIP 

SIGNATURE 
(YOU MUST BE OVER 21) 

CHARGE TO MY D VISA D MASTERCARD 

# EXP DATE 

ZEUS/BOX 64250/LOS ANGELES CA 90064 
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BIG DICK BLACK STALLION 
wants obedient well-mannered whiteboy all 
my OWN! Stud 's 29, 6'3", 175, healthy, 
smooth, muscled, mustache, sensible, edu
cated. Not into pain, FF, etc ., but qu .et, 
dominant, horny for white pussy! Want com
mitted caring monogamous relationship w1th 
affectionate cocksucker I can love, horsefuck 
(safely). Deal honestly with our feelings, 
needs. You: attractive, understanding, stable, 
clean, rel iable , satisfy a black man. Sincere 
only! No drugs, bullshit. KNOW what you want, 
or don 't waste my time. PO Box 1555, NYC 
10011. 

WESTERN NY RUBBERMAN 
Rubberman, 6ft. , 1751bs., 37 yrs. old, full 
beard and stach, pierced tits and dick, needs 
Master, Lover or playmate on a regular basis. 
heavy into rubber, latex, leather, sports gear 
and uniforms, water sports, verbal abuse, 
shaving, diapers, used rubbers, hot kinky sex. 
Tell me what turns you on and let's give it a try. 
Box 6699LF. 

FOOTBALL TEAM CAPTAIN 
Hot WM, 33, 6'1 ", 185, very attractive, 
masculine, and works out, seeks tall /big guy 
who was or wishes he .-me a TEAM CAPl AIN 
to act out sweaty lockerroom, frat-hazing, 
foot, and other explosive fantasies. Call Hank, 
btwn 8 pm-12 mid, to meet in NYC (NO phone 
j/o) at (212)675-7352. Box 6688LF. 

LEATHERBOY WANTED 
NYC Leather Master, 37, 6', is looking for 
leatherboy to 35. Daddy offers love, affection, 
discipline, leather, boots, BID, S/M, and com
mitment. Tired of bars and fantasizing? Need 
to serve and want to be owned? Send detailed 
letter, photo, phone. Don 't read Drummer and 
dream-live it! Box 6678LF 

GOOD-LOOKING ITALIAN 
needs correction and will service tough sane 
White, Black, Hispanic men in work clothes, 
uniforms, wrestlers, boxers, rubber, 3 piece 
suits, leather, gut punch, catheters, enemas, 
cock & ball , verbal , safe sex, can be top. No 
phonies. Dave, PO Box 568, Old Chelsea Sta., 
New York NY 10013 or Box 6687LF. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
PRIVATE VIDEO MAKERS 

GWM, 34, 5'11 ", 160 lbs., wants to be 
violently beaten and brutally gang-raped on 
camera. No limits. Am discreet, well -insured 
and will sign any necessary releases. I would 
like a copy of the edited tape for myself, what 
you do with the video after that is your 
business. Box 6343LF 

OHIO 
WEEKEND SLAVE WANTED 

Short, slim, preppy type. Cleveland East Side. 
Photo, phone, letter. Box 6638 

INTENSE 
ME: Gwm, 40, 5'10", 162, Bn, Bn, Dominant, 
Sadistic, Master, Moustache, Thinning Hair, 
Independent, Masculine, Ha~ry. you: gwm, 
submissive, masochistic, slave, younger, short
er, hot slim or hunky body, bubble butt, 
masculine, blond, swimmer, student, jock, 
bodybuilder, construction, farm or bluecollar 
punk, but open to others. DRESS: Leather, 
Levis, Uniforms, Cowboy. INTEREST SM, 
CBTT, Bondage, Discipline, Hot Wax, Spank
ir.g , Ass Beating, Whipping, Flogging, Electro
torture, Constriction, Spit, Sweat. TOOLS: 
Whips, Belts, Paddles, Straps, Canes, Cuffs, 
Restraints, Ropes, Chains, Gags, Blindfolds, 
Hoods, Clamps, Candles, Generators, Violet 
Wands, Cattle Prods, Rawhide, Collars, Brushes. 
CONDITIONS: Me: Drug Free, you: non
abuser, Safe, Sane, Consensual, Brutal Pro
longed, Intense. RESPOND: SIR, PO Box 0821, 
Cincinnati, OH 45210. Box 6837LF. 

MASTERS FIIID THEIR 
SLAVES Ill DEAR SIR 

LEATHER/MOTORCYCLE MAN 
Secure, 45, successful, not into drugs, booze 
or smoke, prefer monogamous relationship 
within a 100 mile radiu· of Cincinnati- into 
hot men-tattoos and exhibitionist a plus, but 
not necessary-age unimportant. Your photo 
and phone gets mine. PO Box 41326, Cincin
nati , OH 45241 
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DADDY/MASTERS NEEDED 
GWM, 35, 1851bs., 5'11 ", beard, brown hair, 
green eyes, 7" cut, A/Fr, P/Gr, submissive. 
Seeking hot, hung, muscled hairy tops. 25-45, 
for SM, BD, WS, TT, C/BT, FF, shaving, enemas. 
Expand my limits, while I worship your body, 
Sir, and fulfill your leather fantasies. Dayton/ 
Cincinnatti, OH Box 5514LF 

OREGON 

LET'S DISCOVER LEATHER SEX 
TOGETHER 

If you're new at it, so am I. Let's initiate each 
other into bemg belted, lucked, sucked and 
pissed on. Top/bottom, I can be both gentle and 
strong. Handsome, 6'4", 210, 29. Into working 
out and staymg in shape and want someone else 
who is too. Send photo/letter to PO Box 407 40, 
Portland OR 97240-0740. (LF5747) 

MATURE M.C. LEATHERMAN 
Harley-riding bootmaster seeks safe sex rela
tionship with bottom into on-going leather 
experiences. No pain or far-out kink. Just 
healthy leather sex, boot-licking fantasies. If 
young, you are mature and masculine. If my 
age, you are affectionate, intense in your 
dedication to the boot/leather lifestyle. Box 
6764LF. 
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ARE YOU A SLAVE? 
inexperienced, but feeling a commitment and 
need to serve a dependable, imagmative 
Master? White -collar Master will allow a large 
measure of independence while enforcing 
discipline and control. Progressive limit 
increase training. Must relocate in Salem, 
Oregon, without delay. Describe interests, 
photo, phone for reply. Box 5954LF 

TOILET DUTY 
No phone j/o. Russell1 -503-761 -7466 Port
land. 

CIGARS AND SWEAT 
Uncut, bearded dude, hung thick w11h big 
balls, lookin' for mature, hairy hunk into 
man-to-man action; C&B/big mpple work, 
long, slow, smokin' sessions (no anal or kmk) . 
Beard /uncut are musts. Just natural laid
back, let 'em hang sex. Bare-ass leather men 
welcome. Box 6618LF. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
LEATHER/BOOTMAN 

looking for young slim submissive cocksuck
ers that need to have their face plowed If you 
need long rough sessions, verbal abuse, and 
having a man hold you on while you service 
him, get off your ass and wnte. Leatherman is 
45, 5'11 ", 160 and healthy. Photo and phone a 
must. Box 4840LF. 

TOPLESS BOTTOM 
Work took my top away. Am no novice but 
haven 't found limits yet. Need top to continue 
serious training in safe and sane pain. PO Box 
1201, Pgh PA 15230. 

YOU ARE SPECIAL & UNIQUE 
a for-real, for-life sexslave-houseboy, smooth 
& trim, young (any age ), & healthy, sensual&
sexy, true to yourself & others, totally commit
ted & devoted to serving, servicing & ·OVing 
two 8V2 years monogamous Masters, 40. 6'2", 
170 and 57, 6'10", 165. Masters Dick & Bill , 
54 East Main, Fayetteville , PA 17222. yes, boy, 
there is a tomorrow. It's today. Box 6702LF. 

~ RHODE ISLAND 
MASTER/DAD NEEDED 

Master/Top needed by WM submissive Need 
training in SM. Please, Sir, use my hot 
masculine muscular body for your pleasure. 
Interest: bondage, tit/cock play, obeying plea
sing demanding Master. Str, I need teacher; to 
be naked; expand my limits, train me. Hard
working, good-lookmg. Box 6342LF 

FIND YOUR BAD BOY Ill DEAR SIR 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
ORAL SLAVE SEEKS TOPS 

WM, 24, clean & healthy seeks tops/masters 
to serve their oral and other needs. I enjoy 
sucking a big cock, hairy balls and a hairy ass. 
I am looking for men who will give me orders 
and teach me the way serve him best. I would 
also enjoy learning more about FF, WS and BD. 
Any dominant men who are interested please 
write with photo, phone to: KM, PO Box 6947, 
Columbia, SC 29260. Dominant couples & 
groups also welcome. No drugs or pain Box 
669BLF. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
NOVICE WANTS HOT TOP 

33. Needs patient Top to teach Light S/M, TT. 
CST, Light Bondage, Spanking. Like Top in full 
leather or policeman uniform. Can travel some 
weekends. PO Box 994 Aberdeen, SD 57 402-
0994. 605-225-0375. Leave message. Travel 
Twin Cities. Picture if possible. Phone JO OK. 
Box 6674LF. 

TENNESSEE 
YOUNG EAST TENN. SLAVES 

Hot, cruel, master-daddy, trim executive, mid
fifttes , seeks total sex slave in East Tennessee 
area. Slave must be under 25, well built and 
prepared to be on call at any time for heavy, 
demanding scenes. Serious only. Submit de
tailed letter with photo and telephone number. 
Box 6490LF 

MASTER SEEKS BOY/SLAVE 
For weekend/occasional use and abuse. Pos
sible permanent houseboy. Safe, sane, clean 
and can travel some. Boy must be under 29, 
prefer smooth swimmers build. I am 37, 
5' 11 ", 170, br/br, professional. Submit pic
ture , phone to: Sir, POB 21561 , Chattanooga, 
TN 37421 . Box 6549LF 

NOVICE SLAVE SEEKS TRAINING 
Will surrender mind, body, and soul to a rough 
cruel demanding Master/Daddy into all scenes 
face-fucking , toilet training, listing, WS scat 
piercing B&D branding stretching, total body 
shaving, public display, humiliation. I'm 6'1 ", 
185-195, brown hair, green eyes, bearded, 
hairy body, 2 tattoos. Interested, contact 
Kevin Hall, PO Box 0812, Gainesboro TN 
38562. Will answer all. 

SEEKING BOTTOM/COMPANION 
Mostly top wants mostly bottom for moderate 
to heavy SM, kink, passion, pain in Nashville. 
Top is 35, 5'9", 175". professional , beard, 
very hairy, intense, caring, enjoys leather 
bonds, straps, wh1ps. Desires sexual bottom/ 
slave, but in other respects, partner/com
panion, willing to explore, experiment and 
•xpand limits. Box 6833LF. 

TEXAS 
SLING ROOM VACANCY 

Urgently needs filling! Goodlooking horny 
leatherman, 30, 5'9" , 150, dark hair/eyes, 
hairy chest, deep throat, fat cock, and hungry 
hole seeking dominant stud, under 40 for 
long, slow buttstretching, bondage, light S/M 
and mutual exploration in my Dallas playroom 
or yours. Box 6675LF 

NAKED RANCH STUD 
willi~g to work outdoors naked to be stable, 
breed, enslaved. Hitched to plow as work 
horse. Keep naked in barn or hay loft as work 
horse. Contact this fall. Steven Paladino, POB 
130, Carrizo Springs, Texas 78834. Ph. 512-
876-3263. Box 6781 LF. 

MEDICAL EXPERIMENTATION/KINK 
GWM, 50, 5'9", 145, excellent health. Seeks 
qualified doctor/medic to invade bladder, ass. 
Stretch my holes with catheters, scopes, fists. 
Testicular manipulation. Aroma okay. No perma
nent damage. Your examining room. Dallas, 
but will travel. Your description of self, qualifi
cations, scene gets mine. Absolute discretion 
assured. Box 6686LF 

RED 
DOG 

SALOON 
#1 A Bunch of the Boys 

Burly, bearded bears and other 
men stokmg up w1th their c1gars 

at the bar. (No nud1trl 

#5 Free For All 
The act1on gets heavier as 

everyone 10ms m to get a sample 
of the bartender's body, clamp on 
h1s t1ts, squeeze his balls, shove a 

c1gar up h1s ass, and finally 
reward hiS performance w1th a 

c1gar. 

Cigars. 
Boots, 

GODS I 
Bears 

#4 Sideshow 
The meat comes out all o·~er the 
place and while the handcuffed 
bartender does h1m, one of the 
cops takes h1s c1gar out of h1s 

mouth and replaces it with a hard 
leatherman's cock. 

DESMODUS, INC. 
PO BOX 11314. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94101 -1314 

$10 per set, $45 for all five sets 
You too can have sets ol 5X7 prmts lrom 

the hOI 8CIIOOI1IIed Ptd Dog Saloon 
pholo shOot leatvred 1t1 Drummer 

numbers 74 and 122 Most of lhese 
photos have never been publ•shed 
Each set coot;Ms 8 black and wh•te 

SX7onnts 

add $2.50 S & H per order. 

0 111 A Bunch of the Boys 
0 112 Busted 
0 113 Begging 
0 114 Sideshow 
0 115 Free For All 

NAME _ __________________________________ ___ 

ADDRESS----------------------------------
CITY. STATE: ZIP _ ______________________________ __ 

0 Charge my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS 

No. ___________ ______ Exp.__j_ 

Signature. _______ -;-c:-:::-::-::c:-=----- - - - - --
'amover 21 
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300KS/MAGS BALL STRETCHERS W/SEPARATOR/DIVIDER 
~ MANHOOD RITUALS: THE COMPC'' lt\JD (9.95) 0 1" (9.00) 
::::; THE STORY OF Q (9.95) 0 1W' (10.00) = DOWN WHITE BOY (5.95) 0 2" (11.00) 
:::::: CHAIN REACTIONS (9 .95) 0 2%'' (12.00) 
:::::: SLAVES FOR SALE (9.95) 0 3" (13.00) 
:::::: SADO ISLAND (12.50) 0 MASK. BLINDFOLD. LEATHER LINED (13.00) 
::J ODYSSEY ONE (10.00) 0 MASK. BLINDFOLD. SHEEPSKIN LINED 
::J ODYSSEY TWO (10.00) (15 .95) 
::J BEST OF ZEUS (3 .95) 0 THE SOURCE AUTOMOBILE STARTER (24 .95) 
'1 SEXTOOLS (9.95) AUDIO TAPES 9.95 
L-' FOLSOM #2 (3 .95) 0 THE INTERROGATION 
0 FOLSOM #3 (3 .95) 0 THE TRAINING BEGINS 
::J FOLSOM #4 (5.95) 0 PUNISHMENT & REWARD 
u CLASS OF '82 (5 .95) 0 THE Dl STARRING MASTER MARIO 
0 CARE & TRAINING OF THE MALE SLAVE (9.95) 0 COP WORSHIP 
0 GLORY HOLE SLAVE (5.95) 0 MARINES OVERHEARD 
0 ART OF BILL WARD (5 .95) 0 BIKE EXHIBITIONIST 
0 ADVENTURES OF DRUM (5 .95) 0 GREASE MONKEYS STARRING 
D BREAKING IN A HOUSE SLAVE (7.95) MASTER MARIO 

LARRY TOWNSEND TITLES: 0 AL PARKER AS THE REPAIRMAN 
D LARRY TOWNSEND PRESENTS 0 MUSCLE BUILDER ORGY 

THE MASTERS (11 95) D RITES & RAUNCH 
D STUDBUSTERS II (11 95) 0 THE COMMANDER SPEAKS 
D DISCIPLINE OBEDIENCE & SUBMISSION 0 THE KID'S FIRST TIME WITH DAD. Part 1 

(11 .95) 0 THE KID'S FIRST TIME WITH DAD. Part 2 
D RUN LITTLE LEATHER BOY (1 1.95) D KID VS DAD-WINNER TAKES ALL 
D S/M CONTRASTS (11.95) D MY DADDY WAS BAD 
D TO TAKE A SLAVE (11.95) 0 FATHER/SON 
D S/M FANTASY & MAGIC (11.95) 0 MARINE BRIG 
D LT's FAVORITE BONDAGE PHOTOS (9.95) 0 PORN CALLS 
D THE NEW LEATHERMAN'S WORKBOOK 0 SAILING TO HELL 
~·~ o m~ 
TOM OF FINLAND TITLES· D THE CONFESSIONAL 

D BLACKS IN TOM'S DRAW.INGS (10 .00) D THE HIGHWAY PATROLMAN 
D CAMPING PEKKA 3 (10.00) D THE HITCHHIKER 
D COPS IN TOM'S DRAWINGS (10 .00) D THE HUSTLER 
0 DICK (10 00) D THE WARDEN 
D KAKE IN THE WILD WEST #23 (10 00) D TV REPAIRMAN 

· D WHIP FIRE 
D KAKE OVERSEXED OFFICE #26 (10.00) 0 BRANDING PIERCING & TATTOOING 
D KAKE PANTS DOWN SAILOR #18 (10.00) 0 GAYS IN PRISON 
D KAKE PLEASURE PARK #20 (10 .00) o INFERNO· ANNUAL S/M EXPERIENCE 
D KAKE POSTAL RAPE #25 (10.00) · 
D KAKE SEX ON THE TRAIN #16 (10 00) 0 INTERVIEW WITH TEEN-AGED PROSTITUTE 

· D S/M & LOVE? 
D KAKE SIGHTSEEING THE GUARDS #13 (10.00) 0 Tl-jE ART OF FISTING 
D KAKE TV REPAIR #11 (10.00) ST . o NAVY IN TOM'S DRAWINGS (10 OO) 0 MA ER/slave. INTERACTION 

· 0 THE MASTER 0 the slave 
D THE MEN OF TOM OF FINLAND (10.00) 0 TOYS AND THEIR USAGES 
D KAKE IN CANADA #24 (10 .00) 
0 KAKE HIGHWAY PATROL #22 (1Q.OO) 0 GAYS IN PRISON-Exposed! 
D KAKE SERVICE STATION #12 (10.00) 

OFFICIAL RAINBOW FLAGS: 
D 12" X 18" (8 .50) 
D 16" X 24" (10 .95) 
0 24" x 36" (17.95) 
0 48" X 50" (34 .95) 
D 72" X 120" (82 .95) 
D 8' X 12' (129.95) 
D 10' X 15' (215.00) 
D SHOWER SHOT. CHROME [44 .95) 
D GREETING CARDS/BAKER'S DOZEN (9.95) 
D SLEEZE ATTACK LP (5 .95) 
D 10" MAN 0 ' WAR (9.95) 
D HOT or ULTRA LUBE/4 oz . (2/4.95) 
D NATURAL LUBE/16 oz. (5.95) 
D FORPLAY/8 oz . (5 .95) 
D BUTTPLUG REGULAR (8 .95) 
D BUTTPLUG EXTRA THICK (9.95) 

BALL STRETCHERS: 
D 1" Plain (6.00) 
D 1%'' Plain (7.00) 
D 2" Plain (8 .00) 
D 2%'' Plain (9.00) 
D 3" Plain (10 .00) 

VIDEOS format 0 VHS 0 BETA 
0 STRYKER FORCE (79.95) 
D A MATTER OF SIZE (69.95) 
0 SIZING UP (69.95) 
0 LIKE A HORSE (69.95) 
0 BIGGER THAN LIFE (69.95) 
D INCH BY INCH (69.95) 
0 STUD FORCE (69.95) 
0 CARE & TRAINING OF MALE SLAVE (69.95) 
0 .BORN TO RAISE HELL (69.95) 
0 SLAVES FOR SALE-PART 1 (59 .95) 
0 SLAVES FOR SALE-PART 2 (59 .95) 
0 MASTER BARBER (59 .95) 
0 JOYS OF SELF-ABUSE (59.95) 
0 TWO HANDFULS (59.95) 
0 BOYS OF COMPANY F (59 .95) 
0 L.A. PLAYS ITSELF/SEX GARAGE (59.95) 
0 CHAIN REACTIONS (59.95) 
0 HOT SHOTS-TOYS FOR BIG BOYS I (59.95) 
0 HOT SHOTS-TOYS FOR BIG BOYS II (59.95) 
0 HOT SHOTS V & VI (59.95 eo) 
0 SGT. SWANN'S PRIVATE FILES (59.95) 
0 DREAMER (59.95) 
0 NIGHTCRAWLER (59 95) 

0 KNIGHT FEVER (59.95) 
0 A FEW GOOD MEN (59.95) 
0 PLEASURE PEAK (59.95) 
0 NIGHT OF SUBMISSION (39.95) 
D BEST & WORST OF DRUMMER (39.95) 
0 MR. DRUMMER CONTEST 1984 (59.95) 
D MR. DRUMMER CONTEST 1985 (59.95) 
D MR. DRUMMER CONTEST 1986 (59.95) 
D MR. DRUMMER CONTEST 1987 (59.95) 

T-SHIRTS. BLACK (9.95 each): 
D DADDY Size __ 
D DADDY'S BOY Size __ 
D DADDY'S TOY Size __ 
0 IN TRAINING Size __ 
0 EVEN DADDIES NEED DADDIES Size __ 
0 THE BEST TOPS START ON THE BOTTOM 

Size __ 
D TOP Size __ 
0 BOTTOM Size __ 
D TALK TO ME DIRTY Size __ 
D BUILT TO ACCOMMODATE Size __ 
0 MASTER Size __ 
0 SLAVE Size __ 
0 TRASH Size __ 
0 HUNK OF THE MONTH CLUB Size __ 
0 PRE-GREASED AND EAGER Size __ 
0 MY FACE OR YOURS Size __ 
0 OUCH! THAT FEELS GOOD! Size __ 
0 FREE SAMPLE Size __ 
D FOR RENT . .. BY THE MONTH. WEEK. DAY 

OR ON A SHORT-TERM BASIS (INQUIRE 
WITHIN) Size __ 

D MISTER Size __ 
D MANEATER Size __ 
D TRAINER Size __ 
D TRAINEE Size __ 
D PLEASE .. . MISTER . . . PLEASE Size __ 
0 GET IT UP. GET IT IN. GET IT OFF. 

GET IT OUT. NEXT! Size __ 
D being BUTCH is a BITCH Size __ 
D ANYONE CAN BE A FATHER. BUT IT TAKES 

SOMEONE SPECIAL TO BE -A DADDY Size_ 
0 DRUMMER Size __ 

CIRt AND SILK CLOTHING (BLACK): 
D BIKINI. 100% SILK s/m/1 (15.95) Size __ 
0 BRIEF. 100% SILK s/m/1 (15.95) Size __ 
0 BRIEFS: CIRt W/METAL s/m/1 (12.95) Size __ 
D JOCK. CIRt W/ZIPPFR s/m/1 (17.951 
D SLINGSHOT. CIRt (17.95) 
0 T-SHIRT. CIRt s/m/1/xl (26.95) Size __ 
0 T-SHIRT.100% SILK s/m/1/xl (29.95) Size_ 
0 TANKTOP. CIRt s/m/1/xl (26.95) Size __ 
0 TANKTOP. RACER-BACK. 100% SILK s/m/1 

(23 .95) Size __ 
0 THONG BIKINI. 100% SILK s/m/1 (11.95) Size __ 
D T-SHIRT W/TIT OPENING (21.95) Size __ 
D TANKTOP W/TIT OPENING (19.95) Size 
0 LOWCUT TANKTOP s.m.l (14.95) --
0 LEATHER BASEBALL CA? s/m/1/xl (24.95) Size_ 
D BLACK REBEL CAP s/m/1/xl (19.95) Size __ 
0 ZIPPER BIKINI CIRt s/m/1 (17.95) Size--
0 STUDS. SPIKES ARM BAND (17.95) Size __ 
D COLOR JOCKSTRAPS (Color l s/m/1 
D FIVE POUND DILDO (19.95) (9.95) 
D CONDOMS: ROUGH RIDER (4.00) 
0 MALE TO MALE (4 Pkg./12/$4) 
0 PROTEX PLUS CONTRACEPTIVE (12/$4) 

VISA SOURCE! METHOD OF PAYMENT: 

PO BOX 1069 I FORESTVILLE, CA 95436 I (707) 869-0945 

Send the above checked items and make it snappy! 
NAME _______________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY ________________ ~ 

STATE _________ ZIP ______ _ 

0 Check 0 Money Order in the amount of$::-----
0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS 
CARD NO. __________ Exp._/_ 

SIGNATURE ----,,.---,;-;-----;-:--:--::-::-;=------
(1om 21 years of age or older) 

Col~omio reSidents add 6% soles tax. 
Use street address far UPS delivery when possible far speedier delivery. 

ADD A BUCK (THAT'S $1) PER ,ITEM FOR POSTAGE! 



LEATHER IS YOUR 
LIFESTYLE . .. 

HOW IT ... JOIN US! 
THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 
PO Box 11314, San Francisco, CA 94101-1314 

Send me a LEATHER FRATERNITY membership, 12 issues of 
DRUMMER included, my 50-word ad in 12 issues, and no 
mail-forwarding fees. Begin my membership with issue __ ! 
Enclosed is: 
D $85 for the whole package 
D $100 for first-class and Canadian orders 
D $135 for overseas memberships 
Make check or money order to: Desmodus, Inc. 
Charge it to my D VISA D MASTERCARD 

D AMERICAN EXPRESS 
CARD NO. ____________ EXP__}_ 
NAME 
ADDRE~S~S------------------

CITY 
STATE~-=~___,-=-=--:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--::::ZI-:::-P-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-= 
SIGNATURE ---___,-,_,,.,-----:-,---------

<I am over 21 years of age) 

IIIlA 
THE BEST IN FICTION, 

ART, PHOTOS 
WANTED: BONDAGE MASTER 

Hot, muscular jock WM, 5'8", 160, 34 yrs. 
enjoys heavy restraint, bondage, wrestling, 
forced safe sex or no sex, but lots of tying and 
gagging. Mostly bottom but can be versatile. 
Novice in TT and CBT but eager to expand 
limits. Discreet and safe, expect same. Box 
6158LF 

BROWNNOSERS 
Dallas-based Top of German descent, 32, 
5'10", 145, br/gr, with oversize dick and dirty 
asshole travels frequently. I am looking for 
other young , good-looking men (like myself) 
who are into raunch or scat. In-shape brown· 
nosers contact Box 6223LF 

LUBBOCK 
Ex-military WM, 35, 5'9", 158, good build , 
hung, into CBT. TT, leather, levis, wants to 
meet other MEN for intense but safe scenes. II 
you're looking for a loyal buddy who's into 
giving as well as receiving, then I'm your man. 
Letter, photo, and phone to Box 6269LF 

LOOKING FOR DADDY/MASTER 
GWM, 26, 5'10", 163, brown hair/blue-grey 
eyes, moustache, submissive and obedient, 
looking for Drummer Daddy/Master (30 to 45) 
to help me expand my limits. Will travel/possible 
relocation. Sir, please reply to Box 5265LF. 

EXPERTS ONLY 
with hot receptive ass. Hunting for a mascu· 
line, adventurous, well-hung top for mutual 
satisfaction. Not a submissive, but a partici· 
pant. Bored by blue prints. Party favors 
welcome. Reply: POB 571771 , Houston, TX 
77257-1771. 

HOT TEXAS TOPMAN 
seeks submissive bottoms for my pleasures. 
Single or groups. Take it when I say, how I say. 
39, moustache, 6]1", 195. Handsom~ and 
expect same. Photo. Box 191102, Dallas, Tx 
75219. 

PUNISHMENT FANTASIES 
Safe whippings for British schoolboys, seamen, 
or whatever. Arrangements by correspon· 
dence only. Box 101, 1109 Hyde Park, Hous
ton, 77006. 

NEED BIG COCKS/DILDOES 
GWM, 6', 185 lbs, 6" cut, smooth, HIV neg, 
brown/blue, wants top/mutual buddy for pro
longed assplay. Big cocks/dildoes/fisting w1th 
right person, hairy asses/thighs, big cocks 
and balls, tit play, aroma, smoke turnons. Box 
6804. 

NEED SMALL HANDS/BIG DILDOES 
Attractive W/M, BIB, 30s, 5'11 ", 175 lbs., 
HIV-neg., Moustache, cut, wants to meet W/M 
20s-30s (no beards/c1gars) for safe and hot 
ass-stretching sessions. Expand my colon or 
yours. In Dallas, but travel Texas/Oklahoma/ 
Louisiana. Send photo/letter. Box 654 7LF. 

VIRGINIA 
LET'S USE MY BB SLAVE 

Master attractive , successful, 36, 6'1 ", 180 
lbs., 8", slave attractive, 32, 5'5", 140 lbs., 7", 
bubble butt. Seeks master(s) or master with 
slave(s) for joint use/exchange of slaves. Into 

DRU.IVI.IVIER 7 .23 
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mind control, SM, BD, toys, shaving, leather/ 
levi, etc. You under 40, hung and in good 
shape. Photo phone. Mike Box 6206LF 

BOTTOM TRAINING SOUGHT 
Bi/W/male, 34, seeks training by experienced 
top into BD, light SM, watersports, toys and 
mind control. Me: Br hair, hazel eyes, 220, 
football player's build. You: 24·35, experi· 
enced, good build, clean-shaven, into safe 
sex. Thanks. Box 6414LF 

2 MASTERS SEEK BOTTOM 
GWM, 6'1", 30, 180, 8" cut cock; GWM 5'10", 
33, 165, 10" uncut cock. Interested in boy/ 
slave who is willing to explore & expand with 
long very imaginative sessions. SM, BD. 
watersports, mir.d control. Photo, phone. 
letter. Discuss limits. David Miller, Box 5306. 
Portsmouth, VA 23703. 

EXPANSION WANTED 
One 5'4", 130 WM, 40s, seeks experienced 
Daddy/Master to have limits expanded. Lookin~ 
for good teacher for training in the art ol 
giving/receiving the joys of gay sex. Sir, pleasE 
send detailed lesson plans to: Training, PO Bo) 
13428, Richmond, VA 23225 (LF6555) 

WASHINGTON 
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES 

Action buddies on the prowl. Two young guy! 
seek adventure. Anything possible. Sene 
photo and ideas. Will respond with same 
and/or get together. Greg, PO Box 71003 
Seattle, WA 98107. Box 6680LF. 

LEATHER RUBBER BONDAGE 
5'11 ", 165, 31 , looking for leather/rubber sex 
B&D in Seattle area. Erotic safe sex. PO Bm 
112284, Tacoma, WA 98411. Top or bottom. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
NIPPLES TURN ME ON 

Northwest leatherman 39, 6', 16511, br, bl 
mustlbd, seeks buddies into BB, SM, BD, CBT 
W/S, shaving, TT, piercings, tattoos, smoke 
OK. No other drugs. Top/bottom, safe sex. 
Built chest, long hair +'s. Photo, phone, limits. 
Box 6805. 

WISCONSIN 
SUBMIT 

Submit to those desires inspired by your 
current reading and mail a letter of applica· 
lion. Degree of experience not as important as 
degree of willingness. Box 4876LF 

BOTTOM NEEDS LESSONS 
GWM, 35, 6', 180 bottom looking for right top 
leatherman to teach him the ropes. Education 
needed in listing, titwork, bondage and sub
mission. Milwaukee. Box 6782LF. 

YOUNG MASTER WANTS SLAVE 
Me, 23 Hot & Hung, wants hot and together 
young bottom into B&D, C&BT, TT, hoods, gags, 
light S&M and extended bondage. Muscles, 
Masochism & Intelligence Mandatory, photo 
helpful. Kink, leather & rubber IN bed. Can you 
be friend or love OUT? (Shaving, piercing, 
live-in ownership negotiable) Box 6769LF. 

BIG MASTER NEEDED 
By young novice slave, 5'9", 140 lbs., need to 
learn all facets of being a slave. Master must 
be hairy, 8+ cut cock, mean, yet understand· 
ing of limits. Write with photo. Box 6811 . 



When answenng foreign ads with box numbers. 
remember to rnclude the correct amounl of overseas 
airmarl postage. Current rates are 44¢ per Y,-ounce 
Letters without correct postage wrtl be destroyed. 

CRUCIFIXION 
Anytime. anywhere. Committed strong tnm 
healthy English masochist seeks ultrmate 
fulfillment. Offering total mental, physical and 
sexual surrender for any and all kinds of 
enslavement, torture, depravity, carnal and 
Satanic abuse. Help me embrace the cross 
and my destiny. No ties, just say where and 
when. Quite genuine. 6299LF 

32" CROTCH-HIGH ENGINEER BOOTS 
This leather stud is booted to his balls and 
looking for a special slave to kneel and worshtp 
before him. Write today with picture and 
phone # a~d pray that I call. Box 6467LF 

COLLEGE JOCK & U.S. NAVY 
Leather living young couple seeks interna
tional penpals to visit (no sex). Box 270616, 
San Diego, CA 92128. 

MAIL SLAVE WANTED 
Send me your ultimate masochistic fantasy by 
letter or audiotape and I'll reply by letter or 
tape (you choose) describing how I'll deal with 
you. I am English WM, 39, 155 lbs. You must 
be younger, servile, masculine. Absolutely 
anything goes. Enclose photo, preferably 
nude. Box 6812. 

MINI-DICK 
Is cock size reduction possible? I'd like to hear 
from men with experience or information. Not 
everyone wants to have a whopper! Box 6801. 

SWISS TOP LEATHERMAN 
muscular, dark-haired, bearded, early 50s, 
5'11", 160, in good shape and perfect health 
(HTLV neg ., reg . tested) wants to meet you
either at his place or on his frequent visits to 
USA and Canada-if you are 28-50, a willrng 
kinky bottom, masculine, muscular, preferably 
hairy and with facial hair and a well-trained, 
receptive rear for extensive assplay, FF, titwork, 
lots of raunchy action inc. W/S, scat and 
mainly long mutual rimming sessions. Perfect 
health essential. Also Europeans correspond
ing to above requirements welcome. Wr •te 
w/photo Boris Rahm Hardstr. 58, CH-4052 
Basel, Switzerland (LF 5048). 

CANADA 

Canadian postal rates are now 30¢ for the first ounce, 
22¢ for each additional ounce Letters witho"t 
correct postage wit/ be destroyed. 

DR. SOUGHT 
Good-looking, 33, 6'3", 210, dark hair/beard, 
seeks "doctor" to give me a complete naked 
physical examination, paying particular atten
tion to cock, balls and ass. Looking for a scene 
that's as realistic as possible. Photo/phone 
preferred. Vancouver. Box 5658LF 

QUEBEC 
Montreal. Are you coming soon? Do you need 
a good guide? Professional massage and 
possibly a place to stay. Don 't miss this offer 
with a 36-year-old Quebecois. Adam, C.f' 442 
Socc.C .. Montreal. Quebec. H2L 4K3 

LEATHER TOP NEEDED 
WM, 29, 5'5", 135 lbs., bottom, looking for 
tough demanding TOPS into S/M, Bi D, CB/T, 
TIT. whips, electricrty leather, boots, toys, play
rooms, poppers, torture scenes. Anxious to 
expand all limits. Prefer tall arrogant Leatherman 
into all facets of S/M. Willing to try almost 
anything. Live in Vancouver but can travel. 
Photo is possrble. Beards and motorcycle a 
plus. Box 6619LF. 

B&D/S&M COMES FROM TRUST 
To me, B&D/S&M experiences can only grow 
out of really knowing and trusting my partner. 
I have no interest in " fantasies" with total 
strangers, or with people who only relate to 
me from !herr " fantasy role ." I'm very experi
enced as a top and a bottom in B&Di S&M 
scenes, and I'm seeking contact with other 
whole persons (tops, bottoms, or "baths"), 
experienced or not, who want to get to know 
each other as people first, and then expand 
into "trust" scenes. I'm 36, 5'10", 190 lbs., 
considered goodlooking, Vancouver resident. 
Prefer non-smokers, my age or younger, Van / 
Seattle area. I will contact all (only) people 
who reply with a photo and a phone number. 
PO Box 387 4, Vancouver, BC Canada V6B 3Z3. 

DENMARK 
DANISH LEATHER & TALL BOOTS 

Two Danish leathermen, 46, 42, masculine, 
versatile and insatiable for black leather, invite 
traveling leathermen in complete black leather 
gear from cap to boots to visit them. Hot tit 
and C/B play and most safe-sex scenes. 
Extremely tall black boots a special turn-on. 
Photo welcome. Box 6357LF 

ENGLAND 
RAPE 

Bearded 35 Bottom, 6' needs roughfucking 
face and ass, by Cops, Uniforms, Bikers, 
Leather Guys, Rough Tops, Workmen, B.B.'s. 
One or a gang. Heavily into Bondage, S/M. 
Also need Hung Dominant Topman for regular 
Rope/Leather sessions. Not into play-acting, 
just getting used. Travelling U.S. Australia 
1988189. U.K. and Europe regularly. Like 
Socialising with Top also. Photos and details of 
action please. Box 6230LF 

BUSINESS TRAVELLER SEEKS MATES 
A beautifully pierced, 41 -year-old cock, sur
rounded by tattoos is looking for compatible 
mate. Owner travels widely in Europe, and 
East Coast. Holiday promised to right pros
pect. Photos, letters, calls all appreciated and 
answered. Box 6282LF 

JAPAN 
DADDY SERVANT 

Japanese, healthy, intelligent, clean daddy, 50, 
5'5", 143, wants young son Master, aged 
20-30, who is healthy, good-looking and 
well-built. I am a worshiper of your feet and 
want safe sex. If you visit Japan, you can be 
my guest. Box 5419LF 

.WEST GERMANY 
U.S. MUSCLE 

Stationed here. BUILT, dominant, W/M seeks 
built W/M's, ? to 30, for wild , safe time. Can 
travel or host. PHOTO! Box 6798. 

Published 
Ouarterly 

by 
Desmodus 

DungeonMaster 
The Popular Mechanics of the Dungeon 

THE quarterly men's guide to safe and 
sane SM for consenting adults. Equipment, 

techniques, safety, psychology, 
philosophy, and lots of personal ads too! 

Too 
Hot to 

Handle 
NIACH 
A quarterly magazine of one-handed 
reading-strong action-at its best. A 
quantity dose of the hottest, kinkiest 
and heaviest leather and SM fiction, 
photos and art available anywhere. 

The.._ __ _ 
BROTHERHOOD 
of magazines 

-----.-for all 
1 rmen. 

DESMODUS,JNC., POBOX 1131(SAN FRANCISCO:CA94101-1314 

4 issues Mach 
4 issues OungeonMaster 
$4.95 single issue 

USA Bulk At. 

$20 
18 

City, State, Zip _______ _ 

1 st Class & Canada 

$26 
24 

Forergn Arr Mail 

$40 
33 

Credit card holders may 
order by phone 
415/978-5377 

0 VISA 0 MC 0 AM EX 

No. Exp._ /_ 

Signature---------.-:::::=:-;--;;;----------
1 am over 21 
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HELL BENT FOR LEATHER 
Uniformed Leatherman, 38, 6'1", 195. Look
ing for other Tops who live leather. umforms. 
rasslin ' and BMW or Harleys. I'm the Man of 
your dreams and the Man of your nightmares 
Macho Men with Moustaches a Must, all others 
save your stamps. Wnte "Major Mauler Box 
6410LF. 

SUBMISSIVE SLAVE SOUGHT 
SOUTHERN GERMANY Leathermaster seeks 
slave who needs tratntng tn ltght to heavy B&O. 
shavtng, TT. CBT, humihatton, etc., as I see lit 
until you become the perfect boot-licktng 
leather slave. Age not important. Applicalion 
wtth photo and phone. Sertous only' Box 
6553LF. 

GERMAN LEATHER TOP 
Leather and S/M turn me on German. 42 , 
6'4", 185 lbs .. uncut, wants to get in touch 
with interested leathermen top/bottom Into 
CB/T, TT. BID, shaving, breathcontrol and other 
forms of the leather scene. Will be in USA Oct 
88. Letter with photo to Box 5755LF 

K-TOWN AMERICAN 
Biker tnto leather, umforms, B&D. Top or 
bottom; can take what I dtsh out. All mt lttary, 
MPs. SPs especially welcome. Safe. sane. 
discreet. Cops. btkers. wrtte too. statestde or 
in Europe. I Often in US) Here 's your chance
sit on your ass and we won 't meet If you're 
legit . write' Box 6770LF. 

PHONE SEX 
SERVICE MY BIG HARD SMELLY 

uncut dick . . . and I might let you lick my boots. 
Call THE CONNECTER ... 

Less than 10e/min. Not a 976 call. 
1·800·666-0690 

BEST S&M "DADDY" PHONESEX 
1801)532-6406 VIMC 

WATER SPORTS/SCAT/S&M/B&D 
Anything goes 

THE CONNECTER 1·800·666·0690 

B&K FANTASIES PHONESEX 
Real 8/8 leatherclad construction workers who are 
into humiliation, raunch, whippmg. heavy S&M, and 
ultimate scenes are waiting to take your mtnd and 
body on that speCial trip No actors, no collect 
callbacks. $20.00 V/MC 315-457-6073 

GOT AN ITCH IN YOUR CROTCH? 
We've got thousands of men waitmg 

to help you stroke 11 
Call THE CONNECTER 

1-800-666·0690 
Less than 10e/min. 

MAN-TO-MAN PHONESEX 
Anything goes' Toronto 416-921-3602 

$30 Cdn ($24 US) V/MC. 

STROKE, RUB ... 
Slide your hand around a ftrm. hard p~one 

THE CONNECTER 
Hot phone sex ... the way YOU like it' 

1-800·666-0690 
Less than 10e/min. 

COMPUTERS 
S/M COMPUTER 

Bulletin board system kinky message base 
private male matchmaker surveys and more. 
1213) 393-4713 modem only. System pass
word is DRUMMER. 

HAVE A COMPUTER AND MODEM? 
Then call into PC Bears Lair IRBBS) at 1415) 
572-9563, and then into Wally World (Opus) at 
1415) 349-6969. Both support 8N1 300/ 
1200/2400 baud, Echo Mail, and LOTS of 
Read Mac images, stones and more. lmmedi· 
ate access to entire board. Available 22 hours 
a day. No validation reqUired! 

MACINTOSH 
Sexi pumshment graphtcs, HyperCard'", etc. 
ftles. Swap, sell, buy. Floppy and SASE gets 
sample. Box 27082, Washmgton, DC 20038. 

MAIL ORDER 
The Cahforma law reads that anyone conductmg a ma11 
order busmess. or oflenng 1tems for sale through the 
ma11 and us1ng a post ofl1ce box or ma11 drop serv1ce. 
must reveal. 1n all advertiSing the address at wh1ch the 
bus1ness IS be1ng conducted To advertisers, this 
address must be included in aH ad copy. To readers. 
the address thai appears al the end of a ma11 order ad 
1m parentheses11s the address reqUired by state law. 
Most flfms still prefer that correspondence be sent to 
the listed box number 

DRAWINGS BY ETIENNE 
Your pnvate fantastes drawn to specilicatton. 
Descnbe what you want· Ettenne will draw it for 
you! Send stamped self-addressed envelope 
for pnces and tnformation. Etienne, PO Box 
229. El Dorado Spnngs, CO 80025. 

MOTORCYCLE LEATHERS 
Buy & trade, new & used- from hats to boots; 
$2 Catalog; Larsen Leathers. Box 33, Rtner, VA 
24149 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot. horny, unrelentmg front-line stud action 
captured in explostve drawings by one of the 
top erotic arlists of our ttme. Send $10.00 for 
ftve 8•t,"x11 " black and whtte samples plus full 
tnformatton on how to recetve more. Send check 
or money order made payable to DRAWINGS 
BY REX to Post Oflice Box 347. San Francisco. 
CA 94101 State that you are over 21 years of 
age and wtsh to recetve thts material. 

THE HUN 
For tnformaliOn on Hun Art. send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope and a statement that 
you are over 21 years of age to The Hun. PO 
Box 11308, Portland. OR 97211 . 

BEST IN AUDIO TAPES 
Fantasy tapes like IWhtp Ftre) (Porn Calls) 
(Manne Bng) and tnformatton tapes like (Mas
ter)(slave)(lntervtew wtth Teen-Aged Prosti
tute) . Each tape $9.95 Send for list. Hatfteld 
House, PO Box 1329, Guerneville, CA 95446 

HAD ENUF CUM? TRY PISS 
Slill ptx of hot guys ptssmg on each other, 
themselves and anythmg else that gets m thetr 
way' Please send $3 for 28-page catalog 
w · ptx of 12 mouth-watenng studs and de· 
scnpttons of 36 wet photo-sets. State: "Over 
age of sexual consent. For personal use only." 
Mtchael Schem. 80 Cregar Road. Htghbndge, 
NJ 08829 

HARD COUNTRY BUDDIES 
Active penpals, mfopac $2.00. To· Drumy, PO 
Box 130872. Houston. TX 7721911211 Jack
son) 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Monthly newsletter· Magtck, Metaphystcs, S M, 
Ftction. Wicca, Contacts. PO Box 80053, Mtnne
apolts , MN 55408. Sample $3 & $20 /yr 

ON OUR BACKS 
the sexual entertamment magazine for lesbtans. 
ts 48 pages of eroltc fiction , features, pic
tures, plus ttmely sexual advtce and news 
columns. We are quarterly, national, unique 
and provocative. $15/yr. sub. or $5 current 
tssue to: On Our Backs, PO Box 421916, San 
Francisco. CA 94142. 

FORESKIN FORUM 
A whole bunch of big, fat, uncut dongs on 
muscular, buffed-out dudes-bodybuilders, 
surfers. polo players. firemen, ruggers, dad
dies. Do stretchmg, chewing, blowing, vacuum 
pumping, pissing & rich, thick, creaming. 
Beautifully detatled close-ups, 90 mms. VHS/ 
Beta. $28 to: Scorpion Productions, 1801 
Lincoln. SUite 106, Vemce, CA 90291 . VISA! 
MC. 1213) 550-1303 or 1213)202-4342. 

YOUNG HORNY COMPETITIVE BBs 
From Gold 's Gym, Venice . CA. pose, shower 
and J/0 lor you. 2 hours, VHS/Beta. $35 
complete to : REELBEEF, 1801 Ltncoln, Suite 
106, Venice , CA 90291 . MCIVISA. (213)550-
1303 or 1213)202-4342. 

FOOT WORSHIP 
Young, horny, btg-dicked gymnast "does" big , 
beautiful, sweaty, smelly feet on muscular, 
good-lookmg men fresh from the gym-after 
slowly removmg and savonng their shoes and 
sweats. Watch these six gorgeous dudes get 
off whtle "doing" each other's man-feet. 66 
minutes. VHS/Beta. $38 to: Scorpior. Produc
ttons. 1801 Lincoln, Suite 106, Venice , CA 
90291 . VISAIMC. 1213) 550-1303 or 1213) 
202-4342. 

BONDAGE VIDEOS, PHOTOS 
Some lads need to serve, so these young 
beauttes were captured and roped. All models 
are young (18+), well built. cute, and lovmg it . 
Free tllustrated catalogue, must state over 21 , 
Grapik Arts , PO Box 4601420, SF, CA 94146-
0142. 

RAUNCH TO ROMANCE 
CONTACTS-CORRESPONDENCE 

ALL AGES-TASTE' 
100s of Highly Personal Ads from HOT Gay 
Guys the world over! To recetve current issue, 
send $5 and state your age (over 18). LIBER
TINE MAGAZINE, 82 Wall Street. SUite 1105-DM, 
New York, NY 10005. IDtscreet tnternaliOnal 
atrmatl delivery GUARANTEED). 

RUBBER BONDAGE 
Inflatable helmet and gag shown tn Drummer 
64, page 12, and special helmet 1n Drummer 
86, pages 20 & 112 172 items, list $3. 
Remawear, Sherwood House. Burnley Road. 
Todmorden, Lancashtre OL 14 7ET, England. 

KISS MY ASS! 
Heavy humiliation! Cocky college guy humil
Iates you with piss. face-sitting , shavm, etc. 
$10 tape, $12 solo nude pix, $8 story. Andy, 
POB 63, Portland OR 97207 1506 SW Col
lege). Ball-bustmg! 

SEX PORTRAITS 
Mint-catalogs by sex photographers Mark I. 
Chester & Mtchael Rosen. $5 gets you both 
and includes shipping. Cash to: POB 42501 . 
San Francisco, CA 94101 . 

NUDE MALE MODEL 
Photo collection. Send SASE for free ptcture 
and price list. Dtck. Box 1826. Bamngton, IL 
60011 . Dept "D." 

DRUA..-1A..-1ER 1:23 
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" SHITSTUDS! " - IT'S HERE! 
Larry Skatt's all new, all hot VHS video and 
novel. For ftlth ptgs only. Send SASE for 
tnformation to Larry Skatt, 7985 Santa Momca 
Blvd., Sutte 109-316, West Hollywood, CA 
90046. 

BG'S MUSCLE SHOWCASE 
Videos and photos. Posmg, J/0, gear featuring 
both black and whtte muscle boys. $5 00 to BG 
Enterpnse. PO Box 5291 . Dept. D, Hunt Bch, 
CA 92615 bnngs you three catalogs. 

MODELS 
NATIONWIDE 
MR. ARDENT DOES IT 

Handsome leatherman, FF, ttl work , SM. I718) 
797-1802 

BUTCH STUD MUSCLE JOCK 
TOUGH BLOND LEATHERGOD BRUISER FIST
WORKS-THROAT TRAINS YOU. HANDSOME 
BODYBUILDER TOP DEMANDS HEAVY BRAIN 
KINK VERBAL WORSHIP TRAVEL-REALITY, 
KNEEL & BEG 1312) 327-8824. !608) 251-
7110. 

HOT MUSCLED LEATHERMAN 
Competttton BB/Masters Dtv /Hvy Wt Class 
6'4", 235 lbs., 54c 22a 33w 281 19ca. 
Moustache. Hndsm. Pee work, muscles, leather. 
balls . discipline. servtce trammg, J/0 SS. 
Photos/$20. Phone JI O $30. Travel POX, 
SEA, YVR, !.AX, SAN, DEN $200. 1415) 
621-1066 Bob SFO $120 

MODELS 
NORTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 

MARK CHESTER 
Pterced, tattooed, gay wamor gutde offers 
dark erotic ntuals-radtcal sexuality and 
sadomasochtsm. (415)621-0420. POB 42501 , 
San Franctsco, CA 94101 

BONDAGE 
Ongmalleather bondage sutt laced head to toe 
to ftt you skm ttght. 1415)621-0420 

PAINTRIPSITORTUREIDISCIPLINE 
Sensually erottc to heavy pam. The Man. 1415) 
621-0420 POB 4622 . San Franctsco, CA 
94101 

ABSOLUTELY SAFE AND 
SOPHISTICATED S&M 

Short , clean -cut bodybuilder. mtelhgent, safe, 
sane and dtscreet. Expert m sensual genital 
torture, restramts. mech & elec stimulation to 
deliberately stretch your hmtts. Not mto fake 
"sex talk" or brutality-just real, sensual S&M. I 
don 't fake a dommant "role ." I am sadtsttc. 
dommant & no amateur 1415) 864-5566 
ROGER 

BONDAGE TRIPS 
You can 't go nearly as far as I can take you and 
return Scenes from 4 hours to 5 days. Fully 
equipped South-of-Market playroom. Leather 
strattjacket. manacles. hoods. gags, pollee 
eqUipment. suspenston. mtrrors sensual tnps 
or lite to heavy SM Wtll vtdeotape your 
sesston you get only copy Call Leathermaster 
Jack. 1415) 680-8959 or wnte PO Box 
271403. Concord. CA 94527. 



Retail-at fine leather shops 
and from your favorite mail order company 

YOUR WORLD-WIDE SOURCE OF TIT-TOYS 
FROM BASIC TO IZARRE 

T-T CATALOG Nobodydoesitbetter! 

Manufacturers of quality Tit Clamps, nipple clip restraints, 
and novelties. The originators of the famous adjustable alligator tit clamps. 

132 W. 24th Street 
New York, NY 10011 

NEW! 

LONG 
BLACK 

A 
WEIGHTED 
TIT CLAMP 
SUSPENSION 
CHALLENGE 



OWYOUHAVE 

TO BUY 
You probably don't need the VITA-MEN for
mula if you are not a male, 21 years of age or 
older. Or if you are and you consume a per
fect diet daily, with little or no junk food, 
consume no alcohol nor smoke, keep regular 
hours and there is little or no stress in your life. 

And if your idyllic life includes no exposure to 
whatever it is that causes colds and flu, 
along with many of the other communicable 
diseases that plague mankind. 

Now, we certainly are not claiming that VITA
MEN or IMMUNITABS will make you immune to 
all the things that are going around, but 
considering what is going around, we hon
estly feel that your chances are considerably 
better if your body is operating with its 
immune system on battle-stations alert. 

There are a great many reasons for preferring 
VITA-MEN products to the run-of-the-mill drug 
store variety. Or even most of the mega
formula brands with something for everyone. 

If you are a young man, aged 21 to what
ever, after cleaning up your act, may we 
suggest you perfect your diet. You are what
ever goes inside you. And VITA-MEN was 
designed by dedicated doctors to do just 
that, buddy. 

Quick! Before this offer expires, send me TWO month's 
supply of VITA-MEN for the price of one-S 24.95. 

NAME -------------------------------------
ADDRESS ---------------------------

CITY, STATE. ZIP---------------

0 Charge it to my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 

No. ________________ ~-------------Exp. __ _ 

San Francisco. CA. Dealer inquiries invited. 



TIT WORK 
(415)621-0420 

TORTURED TO ORGASM 
(415)621-0420 

MODELS 
SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 
BONDAGE TRIPS 

See ad under Northern CalifOrnia Models 
Master Jack. In L.A often. 

WANT TO HIRE B&D TOP 
Healthy GWM, 50, 5'10", wants to h1re young , 
handsome, muscular Top mto safe B&D, light 
S&M for periodiC sess10ns. No drugs. San 
Diego. Box 6815 

SILVER FOX DADDY 
Use your mouth! Titwork! Spanking' CBTI 
Kink' Feet! 59 yrs .. 6', 155~. ha1ry, safe Bob 
24 hrs. 213-851-5297 

MODELS 
TEXAS 
MASSAGE 

214-528-0745 Dallas (M1chael) 

BLACK SPANKING & ENEMA 
GIVIN' MASSEUR! 

I'm licensed to massage, and highly sk1lled at 
ass-wh1ppmg hot butts stretched out on my 
massage table. Enemas your pleasure? Try 
my secret formula st1rnng up your ms1des. 
makmg your bowels explode loa~s of payd1rt 
So all you naughty busmess types. laborers. 
10cks. etc. p1ck up the phone or write John 
Rose , (212)889-5477 

KEITH ARDENT'S WILD SCENES 
Drummer Cover ~118 , Palm Drive & Rage 
v1deo star Th1s 6'4" 210~ pierced & tattooed 
stud does it all. Hang your shaved slug hole 1n 
my sling-equipped holdmg cell TIT enlarge
ment, FF, SM bondage, wet scenes. rubber. 
NYPD, leather. etc ? (718)797-1802. 

Why experience only "one-handed readmg"? 
I'M LOOKING FOR REAL MEN 

WHO POSSESS COURAGE· the state of mmd 
that enables a man to face the new or 
unknown w1th self-respect and conv1ct10n-a 
qual1ty that enhances h1s manhood-not 
COWARDS· b1g "butch" men who buy Drum
mer only to call and play "phone games' " The 
latter can answer "Dear S1r' ' ads-1 want the 

Iarmer' Th1s expertly skilled young execut1ve 
type Master w111 introduce the nov1ce. or 
expand the phys1cal and mental honzons of 
the expenenced. m the manful diSCiplines of 
bondage. subm1ss1on. 111. ball & ass work . 
serv1c1ng , and other scenes performed safely 
w1th knowledge m my well equipped bedroom/ 
playroom (NO p1ercmg, enemas. W S or 
mumm1flcat1on ) Why buy Drummer 1f you 
weren 't cunous about what you see? Come 
forward-have courage-step out of Drum
mer fantasy and expenence Drummer reality 
WHEN IN NEW YORK call (phone venf1cat10n 
Will be reqUired from the beginning to sepa
rate the "Drummer Cowards" from the sen
ous) . No exceptiOns. No excuses Scenes from 
$100 (calls after midnight are more expen
Sive) DO NOT PHONE BETWEEN THE HOURS 
OF 2AM UNTIL 10AM Even a Master needs h1s 
sleep' Luke (212) 288-9031 

ORGANIZATIONS 
FF NATIONAL NETWORK 

Send SASE to: ASP, POB 14543, SF, CA 94114. 

INTERCHAIN 
A L!L fraternity for the serious m1nded. Want 
to meet other L!L brothers and get involved 1n 

our AIDS fundraising benefits. Write now for 
membership info: Founders of the Leather 
Daddy's and Daddy's Boy contests in S.F. & 
the Mr. Leather N.Y. contest. Box 410, 132 
West 24th St., NYC 10011 

GAY-MALE-S/M ACTIVISTS 
Now 1n our 7th year. Dedicated to safe and 
responsible S/M. Open meetmgs w1th pro
grams on S/M techniques, lifestyle issues, 
political and soc1al concerns; 8:30 PM, 2nd 
and 4th Wednesdays, Sept.-June, 208 W. 13th 
St., NYC. Also special events, speakers bureau, 
workshops, demos. affmity groups, newslet
ter, more. Write. GMSMA, Dept. D, 132 W. 24th 
St., NYC 10011. 

NATIONWIDE CHUBBY CHASERS 
CHUBBY? Or a Chaser? 

Jam & receive monthly lists & make as many 
calls & contacts as you want . 
For Membership Info Write: 

N.C.C., 2554 Lincoln Blvd. 399 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90291-5043 

American Express, VISA, Mastercard 

FOOT FRATERNITY 
Largest International club for guys of all ages 
with SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE into bare
feet, shoes, socks, boots, sneakers, clothing, 
uniforms, rubber, tickling, etc.' Fmd a fnend, 
lover or brother through our thousands of 
Tops, bottoms, and both ways' Let your 
fantasies become reality! FREE INFO. SASE to: 
Fraternity, Box 24102, Cleveland, OH 44124. 

SKINS 
Free ads for uncut men. SASE. Vidfile, Box 
14576, SF, CA 94114. 

Prints by LEON 
HOT COP 

BOOT LICKER 

THE NEW THINKER 

$5.each 
3 for $12. 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR M.O. TO: 

\i~'iW~~ '~~~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PO BOX 13151 DENVER, CO 80201 (303) 733-5431 

CUSTOM FANTASIES DRAWN TO 
YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 
Send S.A.S.E. for quote 

DRU/Vf/VIER 7 2.3 
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, BETTER THAN DRUGSTORE QUALITY AT DIRECT-SOURCE PRICES! 

FORPLAY WITH 
NONOXYNOL 9! 
ForPiay Sensual Lubricant is a water
soluble, greaseless. nonstaining gel. 
It is also colorless, odorless and gen
tle-nonirritating even on the most 
sensitive skin . This special lubricant is 
compatible with natural and syn
thetic materials . ForPiay's extensive 
laboratory testing and quality meet 
the highest pharmaceutica l stand
ards. Guaranteed. 

LUBE 
The all-time favorite in two sizes. Bio
degradable. odorless, tasteless and 
water-soluble 100% food-grade ingre
dients, no additives. 16 oz. 5.95, 2 oz. 
2/4.95. Specify HOT. ULTRA or NATURAL. 

SHAFT 
The purest ingredients, the slickest of 
lubricants. Removes easily with soap 
and water. 16 oz. 5.95, 2 oz. 2/4.95. 

BUTTPLUG keeps his hole filled. This solid 
dildo is crafted to insert and stay in 
place until it is removed. Make him 
conscious of his position during the day 
... or during the night. •Regular 8.95 
Extra-thick 9.95 

FORPLAY 2 OZ. 3.50 I 8 OZ. 7.50 I 16 OZ. 12.50 
ELBOW GREASE 4 OZ. 3.95 I 15 OZ. 7.50 

ADD A BUCK (THAT'S $1) 
FOR POSTAGE PER ITEM! 

. YOUR CHOICE: 12/$4 
MALE TO MALE 
An effective way of safely reducing 
chances of contracting and 
transmitting sexual genital disease. 
Three super-strong lubricated 
prophylactics designed for 
male-to-male relationships. Packed 
three to a package. Twelve (four 
packages) for only $4. 

PROTEX PLUS 
Latex condom with a spermicide 
Nonoxynol-9. Ultra-thin for maximum 
sensitivity A heavy-duty. yet sensitive 
performer. Packed three to a 
package. Twelve (four packages) 
for only $4. 

QUICK! SEND ME THE FOLLOWING AND MAKE IT SNAPPY: 
NAME ________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ________________________________________ __ 

CITY. STATE. ZIP------------------~-----------------
0 Check 0 Money Order enclosed for S --------------------

0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD#-----------'---------------------

Exp. ____ / __ Signature--------::---:::-:------:-----:-:-------
(1 am 21 years of age or older) 

California residents add 6% sales fax . 
Use sfreef address for UPS delivery when possible . 



DAD DIAPERS SON CLUB 
1000 wet little boys (18+) need daddies 
Names. addresses. hot stones, products, 
hypnotiC tapes, case histories. photos. v deos 
DPF-D, SUite 164, 3020 Bndgeway, Sausali to. 
CA 94965. 

FOOTGUYS 
Do you want someone to serv1ce your tall 
black engineer boots and leather? Or do you 
like to serv1ce? For 1nfo contact FOOTGUYS, 
the newest and fastest growing contact group 
for men mto boots, shoes, feet, clothmg, etc. 
Send SASE to PO Box 786, SF, CA 941 01 

SONS OF SATAN 
Join our gay Satanic sex church Rece1ve our 
Devil Love, bi-monthly newsletters, ads, ,nter
national phone numbers. contacts and locat1ons 
of Satan worship serv1ces. Free mformat1on: 
SASE to D.L , PO Box 28923, San Jos<, CA 
95159. 

BALL CLUB QUARTERLY 
Men who have 'em. Men who want 'em . 
Information. SASE. BCDR, PO Box 501 , 
Pomona. CA 91769. 

COCKSUCKERS 69 
LA men mto cocksuckmg not wasted hours 
in bars, parks. Action is just a phone call away 
You receive a bimonthly pnntout w1th men to 
call and meat. Interested? Send SASE and $5 
to Box 6819, also your descnpt1on. cock 
description and phone #. Cum jom us now' 

VIDEOS 
NEW S&M FETISH VIDEOS! 

Former DRUMMER editor Jack Fritscher's 
PALM DRIVE VIDEO says: "Palm drive your 
own dick. " Free photo-packed brochures. 
HOT FETISH VID -E-OHIS include SUPERSTAR 
KEITH ARDENT from sexp1ts of Manhattan 1n 
9-lnch Pee Stud 1n BLACK RUBBER, ULTRA 
LATEX, VA, 80 sleazoid mm., $49.95; Uncut 
pro-wrestler-size Big Black Dick Black. 80 
beefy foreskin-poppin ' min .. $39.95, Gut 
Punchers, 2 greasy muscle men SEX-BOX for 
EROTIC FIGHT/BOXING GEAR FETISH fans, 
78 min. , $39.95; Straight Mud Fighte•s 1n 
slimy combat, 50 hunky-wet MUDPIT mm., 
$39.95; Cigar Blues. 5 guys/5 cigars, 80 min., 
$39.95; Filthy Muscle man Jason Stee e is 
Leather Tit Animal . massive UNCUT cock, 
heavy-duty TT /CBT, pees, sp1t, kmfe , wh1p, 
super-INTENSE autoerotic S&M, 90 min . 
$59.95; BEARDED BEAR Rugged Jack Husky 
in Nasty Blond Carpenter J/0, cigar /piss 
nfle!VA, 70 min ., $39.95, Double feature 10 
Inches Uncut and Foreskin Jerkoff, titles say 
all, 80 min ., $49.95; DAVE GOLD'S GYM
WORKOUT, seasoned Colt BB, 9-10 inches, 
very handsome DADDY, Iron-pumping, c'gar, 
FOOTBALL, heavy VA, 85 min , $39.95; Hairy 
9-lnch Sweat Hog Jerkoff & Wh1ppmg, starring 
DRUMMER DADDY'S BOY, Wh1pster Lee Bald
win , heavy TT / CBT WHIPPING, c1gar, spit, 
knife, pain & passion, 70 min., $39 95. 
Bearded Daddy's Beer Belly in Bondage, 
classic beergut , fat dick, cinched down with 
black leather straps, b1g load, 70 mm., 
$29.95. XXXXTATIC SAMPLE VIDEO: PALM 
DRIVE 'S GREATEST HITS, 100 1-HANDED 
min., $39.95' SEND FOR FREE PHOTO
PACKED BROCHURES! Add $3 postage EACH 
VIdeo t1tle ($4 EACH UPS). CAres., add 6 5% 
tax. You must state and sign you 're 21. Money 
orders rece1ve 24-hour turnaround. Void 
where prohibited Order VIDEOS & FREE 
BROCHURES: PALM DRIVE VIDEO, Dept. ' D." 
PO Box 3653. San Francisco CA 94119 (not 
2755 Blucher 95472). 

WET & SHITTY ACTION 
Featured in VIDEOS & Color Photo sets 101 
HOT young guys mto p1ssing & dumpmg' Peed 
Pants' Soaked Beds! Drenched Diapers! Golden 
Arches' W/S Exchange' Plus HEAVY DUTY 
MONSTER DUMPS' Hot Enemas! Messy Levis' 
Also . Story books of Wet /Messy True Conles
sionsl World 's Largest SelectiOn this type 
material' Send $5 (refundable) for 64-page 
photo illustrated Catalog & Sample MICHAEL 
STEVEN HOLDEN. 82 Wall Street. Suite 1105, 
New York . NY 10005. (ALL foreign orders 
welcome. PAL VIdeos/ Yes' Catalog a1rma1 to 
UK. 15) Discreet worldwide delivery guaran
teed. 

IDENTICAL TWINS 
Umque VHS v1deo only $39.95 postpa1d' 
Sat1sfact1on guaranteed! Information and p1x 
only $5 (refundable)' Mail order to: Leland 
W1egert Jr . 30327 Rhone. Rancho Palos 
Verdes. CA 9027 4. Special Drummer offer· 
above v1deo . and th~ee others (featuring two 
other sets twins) on 'same tape only $69.95, 
postpaid' Not guaranteed. 

SOLO RAUNCH 
Hot, hairy, hooded guy into his own piss and 
sh1t. 90 mmute Vldeo-$35.00 To rece1ve 
order blank. ma1l request to· Occupant, PO 
Box 161593, lrvmg, TX 75106 

DIRECT YOUR POWER! 
CHRIS BURNS' LIGHTNING BOLT 

MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS CENTER 
Expert Instruction m: Kung-Fu • Karate • Tae
Kwon-Do•Judo•Boxmg•Wrestling. A physical 
fitness training program is also offered for 
those w1sh1ng to reshape their bodies and mmds 
in an environment free of the pressures of 
public gyms. I offer a newly remodeled gym 
w1th dressmg room and shower facility. Courses 
are designed for beginning and advanced 
students. Special Introductory Offer: Three 
Classes for $25.00 I can show you how to 
gain strength, confidence and self-respect 
and feel safe on the streets again. Don 't be a 
vict1m! Call me at (415) 621-0297. 

THE TRAINING CENTER, INC. 
The Tra1nmg Center, Inc ., now a full-time 
staffed facility, contmues to offer men w1th a 
serious mterest a umque alternative serv1ce. 
TC can design and 1mplement each detail of 
your expenence 1n various environments and 
scenarios for weekend or week-long sessions. 
Special situations such as public arrest, hos
tage. and other complex programs are exe
cuted 1n a realistiC correctional or military 
atmosphere. Cell confmement, immobiliza
tion , isolation. interrogation, sensory control, 
and endurance Situations are all offered m a 
safe. sane. discreet and momtored enwonment. 
All TC programs are administered by profes
sionally trained military, corrections. and LE 
personnel. Written mquiries should mclude a 
phone number for contact, or call (314) 
281 -4535. Reservat1on and deposit are reqUired. 
References available world-wide TC cannot 
offer sexual S1tuat1ons as part of thw pro
grams TRAINING CENTER, PO Box 672. 
Bndgeton. MO 63044. Spec1al programs for 
guest mstructors are now available. 

JUST ASK NATALIE 
Feeling down? Feeling blue? Got a problem 
and don 't know where to turn? Just ask Nat. 
she'll know what to do. No problem is too big 
or too small' Sex. money, love and relation
ships, trust me' Nat and her staff can help' All 
letters will be answered. No charge. S&M 
relationships my speciality! Reply to Box NAT. 
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COMPLETE MY 
COLLECTION! 

Please send me: 
0 Best & Worst ($6.50) 
0 Drummer Rides Again ($10) 
0 Drummer Marches On ($6) 

Drummer Daddies I ($10) 
0 Drummer Daddies II ($6) 

DRUMMER 

0 Drummer Daddies Ill ($6) 
0 Adventures of Drum ($5) 
~ Art of Bill Ward ($15) 
0 Mr. Drummer '83, '84 , '85 

Contest Programs-all for $5 

Drummer 1 ($50) 
Drummer 2 ($35) 
Drummer 3 ($10) 

Drummer 4 ($1 0) 
Drummer 5 ($10) 
Drummer 18 ($1 0) 

Drummer 19 ($10) 
Drummer 20 ($10) 

0 Drummer (Circle number below) ($1 0) 
6 7 8 10 11 

0 Drummer (Circle number below) ($6) 
9 12 13 14 15 16 17 

These magcmnes are out of pnnt However. we often have clean used coptes avatlable at the prtces 10d1cated Phone 
to check ava1labthty Prepatd orders are placed on a wa1t1nQ hst and hUed when posSible If you have cop1es of these 1ssues 
10 sell call or wnte for pr1ces 

0 Single Issues (Circle number below) $4.50 each 
0 Six Pack (Circle 6 issues below) $20 
0 Baker's Dozen (Circle 13 issues below) $38 

Issues Available: 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 
63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 
77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 

105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 
119 

MACH 
Single Issues (Circle number below) $6.00 each 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

FQ 
Single Issues (Circle number below) $3.50 each 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

30 
44 
58 
72 
86 

100 
114 

31 32 33 34 
45 46 47 48 
59 60 61 62 
73 74 75 76 
87 88 89 90 

101 102 103 104 
115 116 117 118 

DUNGEONMASTER 
0 i.JungeonMaster Yearbook I (1-6) ($11 .75) 

Single Issues $4.95 each 
(Circle number below) 

0 DungeonMaster Yearbook II (7 -12) ($12.75) 
0 DungeonMaster Yearbook Ill (13-17) ($15.00) 

US SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES 

t magazme: $2_ 00 
2-6 magazmes $3.50 
7- 13 magazmes· $5.00 
14-26 magazmes· $7 00 
27 or more_. $10.00 

FOREIGN SHIPPING & HANDLING FOR 1-6 MAGAZINES 

Canada & Mexico: Add $5 to above pnces 
South Amenca & Europe Add $14 to above pnces 
All Other Countnes: Add $20 to above pnces 

14 18 28 29 
30 32 33 34 

I want to subscribe to Drummer: 
12 issues: o $50 - USA Bulk Mail 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 

Signature 

o $70- Canada and USA.1st Class Mail 
o $110 - Foreign Air Mail 

ZIP ____ _ 

(You must be over 21) 

Charge it to my o VISA o MASTERCARD o AMEX 

# Exp. Date __ _ 

All pnces subject to change wt1hou1 notice. 

I • • " I • • k puyultl< tc DESMQDUS, INC. 

DESMODUS, INC. PO BOX 11314, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101-1314 
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is proud to present the 1988 Mr. Drummer 
regional finalists: a divinely decadent dozen delicious 
men. Dominant. Debonair. Definitely down-and-dirty. 
Photographer Drew Nicholas has captured these 
twelve traffic-stoppers in an exciting array of erotic 
moods and in various stages of dress and (gulp) 
undress. Drummer will be sharing these photos of our 
fantastic finalists throughout the cumming year. We're 
certain they'll have the same cock-stiffening, heart
pounding effect on our readers as they've had on us. 

So, sit back, relax, grease a palm or two, and 
become acquainted with a dozen good reasons to buy 
Drummer. Yeah, we know. You buy it for the articles. 
Well, for those of you who like nothing better than to 
look at photos of handsome, hunked out he-men, have 
we got a guy for you! Twelve, in fact, beginning with 
our brand-new Mr. Drummer, riveting Ron Zehel, (see 
page 11) a young Knight from Columbus, Ohio, where 
they grow 'em smooth-chested, sweet-assed and self
assured. Ron says that as a Top, he is always striving to 
perfect his SM technique. Looks pretty perfect from 
here, but I digress. For an in-depth and probing view of 
righteous Ron's other endowments, watch for an 
upcumming issue of Drummer! We'll peel away the 
jock and reveal what be-cums a leather legend most. 

Meanwhile, meet the mighty men who sought the 
prize. Get strokin'! One word of caution, however. 
Once the pages get stuck together, it's damned hard to 
get 'em apart. I speak from first-hand experience. 

Mr. Drummer 1988 
For years the Mr.Drummer Show 
has enjoyed a reputation for its 
brazen displays of sexual fantasy. 
This year's video climaxes with 

,:="=• Ron Zehel's winnin~ fantasy -
the most graphic dep1citon of sex 
ever performed on stage! Order 
your Limited Edition Tape now -
Send $59.95 plus $2 for UPS to 
MEN, Box 31755, San Francisco, 
CA, 94131. CAres add 6.5% tax . 

.. .••••..............••.......•....................................................................................... , 
- Name OVHS OBeta/$1 ' 

Address ------------------------------------------
City/St/Zip 

-~-~---····------------------------~-C:!.':~~-~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~j 
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MR. MID-ATLANTIC 

DBriMMBB 
RIC 

TURNER 

LOCAL SPONSORS: 
VANGUARDS MC 

& 
THE BIKESTOP 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 

REGIONAL SPONSOR: 
RES PRODUCTIONS 

CHARLOTTE,NC 



MR. NOR 

DB 
ROB 

NEYTS 
LOCAL SPONSOR: 

GARDE SPA 
VANCOUVER,BC 

REGIONAL SPONSOR: 
MACK'S LEATHER 
VANCOUVER,BC 







MR. GREAT LAKES 

DBrJMJIER 
ERIK 

ALEXANDER 
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LOCAL SPONSOR: 
NITES II 

ST. LOUIS, MO 

REGIONAL SPONSOR: 
WINDJAMMER 

KANSAS CITY ,MO 
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SDG ORGANIZES 
The Seattle Dungeon Guild has formed a 
formal organization interested in furthering 
the concepts of S and M. After spending 
several years as a loosely structured 
group-sometimes not even sure of its 
membership-they have written their pur
poses into a set of by-laws aimed at giving 
the Seattle area a place not only to play, as 
they have done with several "dungeon" 
events, but a place to learn and develop 
philosophies and techniques in Sand M 
play. Saturday june 18th marked their offi
cial installation of charter "guildsmen" and 
officers. This invitation-only installation 
was followed by a men-only dungeon 
open to the public. 

With the development of a set of pur
poses, the Guild has created the founda
tion needed to build a group that is inter
ested in learning more about the tech
niques of S and M play. The Seattle area 
can look forward to seeing the Guild take a 
leadership role in the development of S 
and M based on safety and education 
along with a sharing of ideas, philosophies 
and techniques. 

The purposes developed by the Guild 
are: 

1. To provide a safe environment and 
supportive group for the practice of gay 
male S and M among consenting adults. 

2. To provide training to members in 
safe S and M practices, safe-sex tech
niques, dungeon and play equipment 
design, construction and maintenance, and 
in basic first-aid and health training. 

3. To encourage, support, and offer 
oversight of the furnishing and use of indi
vidual home dungeons and "toy closets" by 
Guild members. 

4. To provide educational opportunities 
to the gay community in the practice of S 
and M and its philosophies. 

5. To be a resource for information, 
referrals, equipment and training materials 
for the guild, its individual members, and 
for the local gay community. 

6. To act as a liaison with other fraternal 
organizations, locally, nationally, and inter
nationally. 

With these purposes in mind, the Guild 

will continue to work throughout the sum
mer putting together a program of work
shops and activities to further their own 
education and abilities as well as those 
who are interested in joining the Guild. 

It is not all work and no "play" however, 
the Guild had a "members only" party in 
August, sponsored two dungeon parties in 
conjunction with the Living in Leather Ill 
conference in October, and is planning 
more such activities for the future. 

Anyone wishing to know more about the 
Guild and membership should contact the 
club at it's new address: SDG PO Box 
21911, Seattle, WA 98111 . 

GMSMC-

The Master Key 
Vol. 1 No.1 

More initials in Philadelphia. 
In the summer of 1988, the Gay Men's 

S/M Co-operative of Philadelphia was 
founded by men with a common interest: 
sadism/masochism. The men who founded 
GMSMC felt Philadelphia and its leather 
community needed something different. 
With this in mind, our goals and purposes 
were first established, expounded upon 
and are now being set in motion. 

Below are these goals and purposes. We 
hope you gain from them and begin to 
understand why we call ourselves "Gay 
Men's S/M Cooperative". 

EDUCATION: The Current health crisis 
has forced everyone to look for and adopt 
safe sex practices. Through demonstrations 
and lectures we hope to show that S/M is 
one of the safest forms of sex. We stress 
the motto "Safe, Sane and Consensual". 

OUTREACH: For too long, the S/M
Leather members of our community have 
not been accepted as a respectable ele
ment of the Gay community. Much of this 
is due to a lack of understanding. It is our 
hope that through the observations of our 
actions and one-on-one discussion with 
us, that the Gay community as a whole will 
see, understand and accept the S/M
Leather comm unity as a ca ring, intelligent 
faction. We need one another to survive 
divisive actions and people outside of our
selves. 

FUNDRAISING: Although money does 
come from some government and private 
sources to assist those individuals and 
groups fighting for our lives, we feel it is 
not enough. Maintaining funding for re
search for a cure for AIDS is but one part 
of the problem. Through fundraising for 
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designated charities, we will not only assist 
in finding a cure, but will also help those 
individuals already stricken maintain dig
nity in their lives through one-on-one 
interaction. We must embrace all Persons 
with AIDS. 

We hope this bit of information has 
given you some understanding about 
GMSMC. Needless to say all points have 
not been covered. However, feel free to 
contact us at the address below. We are 
first and foremost a co-operative which 
means that we are pooling our resources 
together to achieve our goals. This is an 
organization of individuals working 
together to make the Gay community 
more aware of not only S/M but also the 
people who participate in it. 

INFERNO XVII 

GMSMC 
PO Box 58694 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 

Chicago Hellfire Club's Inferno XVII was 
held September 8-11 in Douglas, Michi
gan. I have been to every Inferno held and 
it has become difficult for me to find the 
words to describe the event. This year the 
by-invitation-only event was filled to its 
200 man limit within a month after the 
invitations were distributed and, for the 
first time, over half of the men attending 
were members of CHC. While CHC mem
bership has been growing slowly over the 
years, it now stands at about 175 world
wide, the percentage of members attend
ing Inferno every year is steadily increa
sing. All I can say is that this year, as every 
year, was the best one yet! 

Articles on thi s ye<~r's Inferno from a 
couple of different viewpoints, and some 
photos from this years and last years 
events, will be publi shed in upcoming 
issues of OungeonMaster. Watch for them. 

Fledermaw 

LIVING IN LEATHER Ill 
This year's version of Living in Leather was 
also the best one yet! Over four hundred 
men and women attended. All areas of the 
west coast from San Diego to Vancouver 
were well represented as were other major 
western cities such as Denver, Dallas, and 
Phoenix and there were scattered repres
entatives from Massachusetts, Ohio, Mis
souri, and other eastern areas. Living in 
Leather Ill was also well attended by 
hetero- and bisexual men and women, witr 
all of the west coast clubs well represented 



More detailed reports on LIL Ill will 
appear in the next issue or Drummer along 
with information on the very positive 
strides taken there towards formation of a 
truly national organization ot SM organiza
tions and individuals. 

AFD 

SM MEN OF COLUMBUS 
Columbus, Ohio, has the distinction of not 
only being the home of the new Mr. 
Drummer, Ron Zehel, who is also Mr. 
Midwest Drummer 1988, but also of Mr. 
Great Lakes Drummer, Erik AlexandRr. 
Both contestants were sponsored by the 
Columbus Eagle. Ron, who won the Eagle's 
Mr. Columbus Drummer contest went fo 
The Dock in Cincinnati where he won tt\e 
Mr. Midwest Drummer title. Erik, who had. 
also participated in the Mr. Columbus 
Drummer contest, was sponsored by the 
Columbus Eagle in the Mr. Great Lakes 
Drummer contest at the Detroit Eagle, 
where he also took the title. Congratula
tions to Columbus for producing TWO 
great DrummerMen and to the Columbus 
Eagle for supporting them! 

Congratulations also to Columbus on 
having one of the newest men's SM clubs 
in the country. The SM Men of Columbus 
is an informal group that has been getting 
together for the past year or so to learn 
from each other and to play. Mr. Drummer 
1988 is a member. Come on fellas, don't 
keep your light (or anything el se) hidden. 
Send us your contact address and more 
info about the club. I'm sure that men from 
all over Ohio, and elsewhere, are anxious 
to come play with you. 

Fledermaus 

THEATRE OF THE DEPRAVED 
And now for something different ... 6l!4 

Perverts Produ tions Presents: Theatre of 
the Depraved, An Evening of High S/M 
Drama ... oops strike that last word and 
substitute ''Trauma". 

The "6 1/4 Perverts" are planning this 
evening of brief fantasy and SM skits and 
erotic presentations scheduled for Decem
ber 3, as a by-invitation-only fundraiser for 
the AIDS Emergency Fund. Sounds like 
fun. All Bay area S/M clubs have been 
invited to attend/participate. 

VASM ANNIVERSARY VI 
Careful planning, balanced programs, 

and good locations all worked together to 

provide the members and guests attending 
VASM's 6th Anniversary weekend a pleas
ant and relaxed event. The Hotel Dufferin 
was convenient (and included parking-a 
big plus in this vehicle-crowded city) to 
downtown and all weekend activities were 
in one location. Three couples competed 
in a "grab bag" bondage competition which 
preceded the Anniversary Banquet. 

Three well-presented technical demon
strations followed . George Cameron of 
Vancouver began with "Basics of Bon
dage"; John Ferrari of Los Angeles pre
sented "Points on Piercing"; and Dean of 
Seattle was most eloquent regarding the 
elations and evils of "Entertaining with 
Electricity." All were informational and 
stressed safe-sex practices which resulted 
in both peace-of-mind and pleasure for all 
participants. Attendees then adjourned to 
local watering holes before returning for 
some rest and/or recreation through much 
of the early morning. Sunday brunch was a 
pleasant capping of the festivities. 

The Banquet was also a recognition of 
George Whiting retiring as VASM president 
and his years of work for the oldest SM 
Organization in the Northwest. Commen
dations to Georges W. and C. for their 
work. The weekend was completely suc
cessful and thoroughly enjoyed by all 
attending. 

GN/Seattle 

COSMOS FORMING 
The following is quoted from the SigMa 

Newsletter dated October 1988: "Recently, 
at the conclusion of CHC's Inferno, a com
mittee with representatives from Chicago, 
New York, Boston, and Washington, DC 
met to discuss COSMOS. The proposal for 
an organization of organizations is close at 
hand and worthy of our full support. A 
meeting of the Founding Member Groups 
will be held in Chicago on 5 November to 
create a COSMOS, to ratify its charter, and 
to establish its initial working structure and 
goals for its first year of operation. " 

BEYOND VANILLA 
"Beyond Vanilla" is a panel of Dallas 

area leathersex representatives, each spe
cializing in a leathersex topic. Over 60 
people attended the Fall 1988 "Beyond 
Vanilla" workshop. Demonstrations in Jan
uary will again include electrical devices, 
bondage tools, whips, belts, and anal toys. 
Discussions will encompass role playing, 
relationships, leather spirituality, and health 
precautions. The January meeting is sched
uled for 7PM on Tuesday January 17 at the 
Metropolitan Community Church, Dallas, 
TX. For information contact Marc Lerro, 
PO Box 64405, Dallas, TX 75206. 

BOSTON BIKERS 
Please include our address in your list

ings. We are a gay male motorcycle club. 
We are specifically motorcyclists. We are 
also interested in learning of other Motor-
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cycle clubs (not pseudo MC clubs). We are 
open to all-but are just into- the real 
thing. We have just formed three months 
ago, have 43 members with Bikes and are 
growing fast. 

Riders M .C. 
PO Box 519 Boston, MA 02258 

PHILADELPHIA P.U.P.s 
Please include The Philadelphia Uniform 
Patrol (P.U.P.) in your Club Listings. Our 
local social club is primarily interested in 
men who are into Police & Military Uni
forms and are interested in wearing them 
outright. We meet every 2nd Saturday 
night of the month at our Home Bar- The 
Bike Stop, for a good time . . . and boy, do 
we draw them from New York City and 
Washington, DC, too! We are purely a 
social club anticipating our 3rd Anriver
sary this November 12, 1988. We have 
had joint ventures with the American Uni 
form Association and have attended 
Leather events in the Philadelphia, New 
York and Washington, DC areas. 

Our P.U .P. has also been proud to spon
sor the current Mr. Northeast Drummer, 
John Scancarella. In previous contests he 
has also placed as a finalist in the Mr. 
Mid-Atlantic Leather and Mr. New York 
Leather contests. 

Philadelphia Uniform Patrol 
c/o The Bike Stop 
206 S. Quince St. 

Philadelphia, PA 19107. 

PETER'S 
PHONE 
ACTION 

CALL 
(714) 

240-2220 

VISA/MC 
AMEX 
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602 E 7th austan rs' " l 478 o2ss 

314 East Pike St. 
Seattle, Washington 98112 

(206) 624-2612 

CRO 
BAR 

LEATHER 
LEVI 

FULL 
RESTAURANT 

LEATHER 
SHOP 

2201 N. 15TH ST. • YBOR CITY 
Tampa' 

W8 12th St 6lb UMO 

liH· pldr ,. to IJP Soutll of M.nk<'l 

CROSSROADS ... 
Where Leathermen Meet. 

By placing an ad in this section, a bar 
other business is telling you that they 
welcome Leathermen. 

By accepting their ad, Drummer is tell
ing you that the bar has been recom
mended by a Leather I SM club or a recog
nized individual in the community as a 
good place to meet and socialize with 
other Leathermen. In larger cities, these 
will be THE leather bars; in other areas, 
they will be the more general purpose bars 
where Leathermen do go to socialize. 

Help us alert Drummer readers and travel
ers to the RIGHT place to go to meet 
Leathermen in your part of the world. Send us 
your recommendations and talk to the right 
bar owners and managers about placing one 
of these low-priced ads. If you see a busi
ness listed here that you think shouldn't be, 
let us know about that, too. -Fiedermaus 

CHICAGO 
1948 N. Halsted St. (312) 871-3339 
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DC E 

S WHERE 
LfA'IIERMEN 
MEET 

LEATHER · UNIFORM · WESTERN 

SAN DIEGO 

WS ANGELES' HOTTEST 
LEATHER BAR 

4219 Santa Monica Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90029 

(213) 669-9472 
MOTORCYCLE PARKING 



The 
Best Stop in 1Philadelphia! 

206 S. Quince Street 
(215) 627-1662 

Home of 
Mr. Drummer 1988 

COLUMBUS EAGLE BAR 
232 NORTH THIRD STREET 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 432 15 
614-228-2804 

306 PONCE DE LEON AVE. 
'r;J \... ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

404-87 -EAGLE 

LA'S ONLY 

LEVI/LEATHER DANCE CLUB 
6112 VENICE BLVD. LA 

(213) 935-1275 

USA/CANADA CWB Lls-INGS 
M-Z 

Club names marked w ith an asterisk I* I are 
new to th is listing or have an address change or 
correction. Clu b names listed in regular type, 
not bold face, have had mail rewrned from the 
address listed; if you can provide a correction, 
please do so. 

!SIM I indica tes a men's club w ith a primary 
interest in SIM; !WI indica tes a women's 
lea ther-SIM club; !Mixed SIM I indica tes an SIM 
club that includes men and women, hetero-, 
homo- and bi-sexual; 1101 indica tes men's jerk
o ff or masturbation clubs; IFI indica tes a special 
interes t lor fetish! club, such as ones specializ
ing in fisting, uniforms, bondage, w res tling, 
mud, etc.; IFNI is used for clubs that are primar
il y national o r international, whose main activ
it y is publishing ads or a ros ter- they may or 
may not have periodic meetings; IFLI is used for 
clubs that primaril y meet loca lly for active ses -

M.A.f.I.A. IFLJ 
PO Box 2230 
Chicago, IL 60690-2230 

Meisters der Manner 
l lo Oean P. Murray 
704 Bo n A1r St. 
Lake land , FL 31805 

Men of Dungeons ISM I 
PO Box 780242 
Dallas, TX 75378 

Men of leather 
1268 Madison Ave. 
Memph i<, TN 18104 

•Midnight Leather Club 
IM.L.CI 
PO Box 448 
Penfte ld. NY 14526 

M.L.L.A. 
6204 Magnolia Lane 
Lakeland, FL H80<; 

Motorcyclemen 
of New Mexico 
PO Box 15844 
Albuquerque, NM 87176->844 

Muscle Mates IFNI 
clo RS EnteprisC' <; 
4%A Hud,on 
New York, NY 10014 

National Coalition Against 
Censorship lXI 
123 W 41 rd St 
New York, NY 10016 

National leather Association 
I Mixed SIMI IN LA: Na t10nal 
& NLA. Seatt le! 
PO Box 17416 
Seatt le. WA 98 107 -0463 

National leather Association 
IMtxed SIMI IN LA: BCI 
PO Box 76827 Station S 
Vancouver. BC 
VSR SS 7 Canada 

NimbusMC 
PO Box 68121 
Grand Rapids. MC 49516 

Nine Plus Club, Inc. 
PO Box 1267 Ansonia Sta. 
New York, NY 10021 

Oberons 
PO Box 07423 
Milwaukee, W I 53207 

Oedipus MC 
PO Box 4 51 
Ho ll ywood, CA 900 28 

Oklahoma Linemen 
PO Box 42191 
Oklahoma Ci ty, OK 73 123 

O 'Leather 
484 Lake Pa rk Ave., ~1 2 1 

Oakla nd, CA 94610 

Omaha Meat packers 
PO Box 64 74 
Elmwood Station 
Omaha, NE 6810 4 

The Order of the Marquis & 
The Chevalier !SIMI 
PO Box <;QO I4 
Novi . Ml 48050-5014 

The Original Leathermasters 
Club of Los Angeles !SIMI 
PO Box 93641 
Los Angeles. CA 90093 

O.R.R.O.C. 
PO Box 14013 
Chicago, IL 60614 

Outcasts (W) 
PO Box 31266 
San Franmw. CA 94111-0266 

Pacific Coast MC 
PO Box 954 
Los Angeles. CA 90028 

sions, even though they may have a national or 
international membership. The nature of the 
special int eres t is usually evident in the name. 
No special indica tion is placed beside men's 
Leather-Levi-motorcycle or social clubs; !XI indi
Cd tes those organizdtions that we w ant to list, 
yet w hi h do no t fit into any of the above 
ca tegones. 

If any club w ishes to cha nge it s listing, please 
let us kn ow. Send new listings or updates to 
Clu b Lists, PO Box 113 14, Sa n Francisco, CA 
94 10 1. Notiiica tions of incorrect addresses or 
defunct organiza tions w ill be appreciated. 

Clublists for Europe, Australia and other areas out
side of North Ameri ca will appear in the next issue 
of Drummer and the first half of the US & Canada 
clubli st will appear in the issue following that. 

•People Exchanging Power: 
Washington, DC IMtxed SIMI 
PO Box 111 60 
Arlingto n. VA 222 10-11 6 1 
101 369-7667 

• People Exchanging Power: 
Albuquerque, NM 
!Mixed SI MI 
P0 8ox312 
Edgewood, NM 8701<; 
5051296-0111 

•People Exchanging Power: 
Arizona (Mixed SIMI 
582 I N. 67th Ave. 
Suite 103-276 
Glenda le, AZ 8>301 
6021744-1422, 848-8717 

Philadelphians MC 
PO Box 20720 
Philade lphia, PA 19118 

'Philadelphia Uniform Patrol 
CP.U.P.l IFU 
c/o The Btke Stop 
206 S. Quin«• St. 
Phi ladelphi.l, PA 19107 

Phoenix LL Club 
< lo Greg AditmS 
701 NE 81 ' t St. 
Mtami, FL 11118 

Pittsburgh Bondage Club 
P() Bo\ HO\ \ 
P1thhur~h . P\ I r1.! I h 

Pittsburgh MC 
t o Cu ... ( 'ol( •ol,l 
l l i I " .1lhhurg Rd 
\ '(•r< u).l P·\ I l i-t-

Pocono Warrior!; 
P<> Bm. Hi I 
.!h i A VV I tlth 0.,1 *'I t1 2 
't~'" York, 1') It)() I I 

Prometheus 1" M! 
1 1(}B<I\l-21~ 

OJ...I.l hom,l C 11y, 01\ 7 i I ~i 

Queen City Quordinators lXI 
PO Bo\ ..!.! I H..tl 
( h.1rlot1t•, N( 2112.!2 

Reading Railmen 
PO Bo\ I \124 
~tw lmg. P:\ 1 9h0 ~ 

The Recruits fW 1 

PO Hm. ;"2)121 
Bt •rl... lt•\, M I 4H07l. 

Regiment of the Black and 
Tans 1rl • 
Jl() Ho\ H:")h I h 

l o' t\ngt>lt> ... . (A 'l00H 7 0716 

Ren.1issance Men 
PO Hm. 1001 

froll(•y " '·l iiOn 
Dt•trot l M l ..tH2 II 

'Riders MC 
PO Box l l tl 
Ho...lon, \.\1\ 022lH 

River City Outldws 
.!'i22 A\'t'n td.l Pnm,1 
"·lll ·\nf(Hllll, I X 7B2 1 H 

Rivermen 
1·11- l og,Ul l ..,~ 

Cr.md ~.lpick ,\\I ..t9~0h 

Ro,ld Riders MC 
PO Bo\ L!..th 
< orpu .., Chrt-.lt , I X 7H..tO..t 

Rochester Rams MC 
P<> Bo\ 1-27 
Ro( ht>..,l('r, NY 1-.lhll ~ 

Rocky Mountaineers MC 
PC> Bo\ 2h,! t) 
l>l•mt·r. ( ( > HO.!OI 

The New Tribe MC (TNT Met 
PO Box 9064 1 

Pacific Northwest Wrestling 
Club CFU 

Portland lealhermen 
PO Bo\ llh 7"11h 
Portl,ul<l, ( >R tJ ..., .!Oh 

Rodeo Riders 
r; lh N Ho ... worth 

( hH ,tg(l [[ h(Jh)-Columbta, SC 29209-064 I 

•New World Rubber Men IFU 
clo Bi ll Bailey 
1602 Lincol n St. 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 

New York Bondage Club CFLI 
PO Box 204 
New York, NY 10028 

New York Wresding Oub IF 
59 West lOth St. 
New York, Ny 10011 

412 De" , •. 1 Place E. 
Seatt le, \VA 98 11 2 

•Panther l/L 
PO Box 8 11 8 
Atlanta, GA 30306-011 8 

Pegasus MC · 
PO Box 3957 
Wic hita, KS 67201 

Pennsmen 
PO box 401 
Harrisburg, PA 17108 
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Portldnd Power & Trust W 1 
POHo\ ~-HI 
Ponl.md. ( >R tt-20H 

Power Circle \\ 
P< > Bo\ \2H..t 
l.,,mt,l (nl/ (A tJ~Ohi 

Praetoridns 
PO Hm • ..! i 
~PW York,'"~' 100 14 

Saber MC of Florida, Inc. 
I'(}Ho\0Hl~h7 

h l,wdt•rd.tlt •, Fl i i HH 

Saddleback MC 
I'() Bo\ lh 1 

lo' r\nJ .. \t'h'"· ( ,\ 9002H 

Safe-Sane-Consensual Adults 

-,m;..,,,nl.l Mllll l(,l Rlvcl , ** 1()9 

lo' AnJ .. \PIP" . (A 900-.lf1 



------------------CLUB LISTINGS------------

LfAlfiER 
CALENDAR 

If you'd like your prganization 's events listed here, send us the appropriate 
infoqnation at ~~~st two months in advance. 

7 

9- 11 
10 

11 

14 

16 
17 

21 

30-1 

31-1 

JANUARY 
11 

13-15 

13 
15 
17 

25 
MARCH 

25 

•Christm Party-Thunderbolts MC Brook 
Cafe; Westport, Ct. 

Dtu:lge n Night at Paddles- GMSMA; NYC. 
• he<\.tr of the Depraved, Aids Fundraiser; 

San F ancisco. 
rogram-NLA: Seattle; Timberl ine, Seattle, 

Rap-PEP; Albuquerque. 
Leather Contest-Hamburger 
Mary's Bar, Honolulu, HI. 

ri ~t·ki ,,rl,>lorn => rk-t-1\.11 Franken; Nuremburg. 
Templar; San Francisco. 

Batallion MC; Dallas. 
Dinner-Sussex Lancers; England. 

•Christmas Party- Rocky Mountaineers MC; 
Denver. 

•Christmas Dinner-MC Men of New Mexico; 
Albuquerque. 

•Meeting-Dreizehn; Paradise, Cambridge, MA. 
•Holiday Social at Paddles-GMSMA; NYC. 
•Advanced Bondage Workshop-GMSMA; NYC. 
•Chri stmas Party-City Bikers; Denver. 
•Chri stmas Party-Copperstate Leathermen; 

Phoenix. 
•Making Contact- SM Gays; London, 

England . 
•Hogmanay Party-MSC Scotland; 

Ed inburgh. 
Tri-Cen VI - Philadelphians MC; 

Philadephia, PA. 

•Bondage Fas hion Show-GMSMA; NYC. 
•Leather Weekend 1989 & Mr. Mid-Atlantic 

Leatherman Contes~-Centaur MC; 
Washington, DC. 

•Tit Torture Workshop-GMSMA; NYC. 
•8th Anniv. Dinner- GMSMA; NYC. 
•Beyond Vanilla: A Leathersex Workshop; 

MCC Dallas. 
•S/M Novices-GMSMA; NYC. 

•Inte rnational Ms Leather Contest-SF. 

Sam Browne Society IFU 
PO Box 8293 
Phoenix, AZ 85066-8293 

San Andreas MC 
PO Box 3945 
Orange, CA 92665 

San Antonio Mustangs 
PO Box 12551 
San Antonio, TX 77006 

San Antonio Rough Riders 
PO Box 551 
Helotes, TX 77006 

San Franciscans 
PO Box 683 
San Francisco, CA 94101 

San Francisco Bondage Club 
1800 Market St. # 107 IFU 
San Francisco, CA 94 102 

San francisco jacks 1101 
2336 Market St. K# 1 27 
San Francisco, CA 941 14 

San Francisco Precision 
Whip Drill Team lXI 
2215-R Market St. #107 
San Francisco, CA 941 14 

San francisco Wrestling Club IFll 
172 Prentice St. 
San Francisco, CA 941 10 

Satyricons MC 
PO Box 19058 
las Vegas, NV 89132 

Satyrs MC 
PO Box I 137 
los Angeles, CA 90078 

•seattle Dungeon Guild 
PO Box 21911 151M) 
Seattle, WA 981 1 1 

Seattle Wrestling Club IFU 
432 Dewey Place East 
Seattle, WA 981 12 

Selectmen of Detroit 
PO Box 1 855 Trolley Sta. 
Detroit, Ml 48231 

Sex Magik faeries Cirde ISM) 
Spirit Wind 
427 Oak St. 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

S.f .G.D.I. Club 
PO Box 42031 
San Francisco, CA 94142 

Shelix (WI 
POBox416 
Florence Station 
Northampton, MA 01060 

Shipmates of Baltimore 
PO Box 13232 
Baltimore, MD 21203 

'SigMa !SIMI 
(Mainly Gay men, open to all) 
PO Box 11050 
Washington, DC 20008 

Silver Spurs of Dallas 
414 N. Winnetka 
Dallas, TX 75208 

Silver Star MC 
P0Box15t52 
Milwaukee, WI 532 t 5 

SMALERS (Xi 
PO Box 99626 
Pittsburgh, PA 1 52 33 

Society of Janus 
(Mixed SIMI 
Southern Calif. Chapter 
2554 Lincoln Blvd., Ste 381 
Marina del Rey, CA 90291 

Society of Janus (Mixed SIMI 
PO Box 6794 
San Francisco, CA 94101 

Somandros (SIMI 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd. #109 
los Angeles, CA 90046 

Southern California Wrestling 
Club IFLI 
3678 Roseview Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90065 
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Spartan MC 
458 L'Enfant Plaza 
PO Box 23832 
Washington, DC 20026 

Spearhead 
113 Scadding Ave. 
Toronto, Ont. 
H5A 4H8 Canada 

Spirit of St. louis l-l 
PO Box 12207 Souland Sta. 
St. Louis, MO 6315 7 

Stallions 
c/o The Leather Stallion 
2203 St. Clair Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44114 

Steel Barons 
PO Box 3553 
Pittsburgh, PA 15230 

Stiletos MC 
c/o Phoenix Bar 
1440 San Marco Blvd . 
Jacksonville, FL 32207 

Stingrays MC 
PO Box 1643 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33302 

Sunrays MC 
2027 Mayo St. 
Hollywood, Fl 33020 

Sunshine Athletic Assoc. 
c/o Robert Race 
190L N. Andrews Ave. #105 
Wilton Manors, Fl 33311 

T-BoltsMC 
c/o Jacques Carle 
49 Bartlett Ave. 
Norwalk, CT 06850 

•Tejas MC Inc. 
159 Aldr ich 
San Antonio, TX 78227 

Texas Cadre 
PO Box 1041 
Arlington, TX 76010 

Texas Conference of Clubs 
PO Box 66973, Suite 1010 
Houston, TX 77006 

Texas MC 
PO Box 57462 
Dallas, TX 75207 

Texas Riders Inc. 
PO Box 66071 
Houston, TX 77266 

Thebans MC 
c/o Don Gibson 
950 NW 7th St. Rd. 
Miami, Fl 33136 

Toronto Motorcycle Riders 
PO Box 132 Station F 
Toronto, ON M4Y 2L4 
Canada 

The Tradesmen 
PO Box 36712 
Charlotte, NC 28204 

Tribe MC 
Box 32798 
Detroi t, Ml 48232 

Trident-Detroit 
PO Box 1073 
lincoln Park, Ml 48146 

Trident-LA 
PO Box 3431 
Pacoima, CA 94142 

Tri-State TCC (Mixed SMI 
PO Box 99626 
Pittsburgh, PA 15233 

Tucson Knight Owls 
PO Box 2332 
Tucson, AZ 85702 

Tucson levi-leathermen 
PO Box 1774 
Tucson, AZ 85 702 

Twin Cities S/M Alliance 
PO Box 825 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 

Two Wheelers of Omah; 
c/o Tony Zamudio 
305 Turner Blvd. #8 
Omaha, NE 68131 

U.f.O. 
c/o Walter Carlton Ill 
1531 S. Madison Ave. 
Tulsa, OK 74120 

Unicorn MC 
2203 St. Clair Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44114 

Urania (WI 
PO Box 499 Astor St. 
Boston, MA 02130-499 

USA (Uncircumcised 
Society of America) IFNI 
clo Bud Berkeley 
PO Box 2601 1 
San Francisco, CA 94126 

Utica Tri's MC 
PO Box 425 
Utica, NY 13503 

Vancouver Activists in SM 
IVASM) ISMJ 
PO Box 2204 
New Westminster, BC 
V3l 5AS Canada 
or 
PO Box 21911 
Seattle, WA 98lll 

Vanguards MC 
PO Box 2308 
Philade lphia, PA 19103 

Vikings MC 
PO Box 1323 
Cambridge, MA 02142 

WarlocksMC 
PO Box 2484 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 

WarriorsMC 
PO Box 2484 
los Angeles, CA 90028 

Wasatch Leathermen MC 
PO Box 11314 
Salt Lake City, UT 84110-13 11 ...... -1 
W.E.S. (We Enjoy Shaving) 
IFNI 
PO Box 6316 
Reno, NV 89513 

WheelsMC 
PO Box 615 
New York, NY 10001 

W.H.B. 
PO Box 251 
Wilmington, DE 19899 

Wildcats MC 
c/o Boiler Room 
111 W. Tazewell St. 
Norfo lk, VA 23510 

W.l .N. (Wrestlers 
Information Network) IFLI 
Box 71 Station F 
Toronto, Ont. 
M4Y 2L4 Ca nada 

Windy City Bondage Club 
PO Box 578606 IFU 
Chicago, IL 60657 

WingsMC 
PO Box 41784 
Memphis, TN 38174 

Womanlink IW/FN) 
2124 Kittredge #25 7 
Berkeley, CA 94 704 

•women's Rap Group (W~ 
PO Box 76 
College Park, MD 20740 

Zodiacs MC 
PO Box 48144 
Vancouver, BC 
V7X 1 N8 Canada 

Clubli sts for Europe, Australia and other areas 
outside of North America will appear in the next 
issue of Drummer and the first half of the US & 
Canada clublist will appear in the issue following 
that. 
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$50 $70 $110 ~ 
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0 12 issues Drummer 
0 4 issues Mach 
0 4 issues DungeonMaster 
0 4 issues Sandmutopia Guardian 
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$50 

20 
18 
18 

First Class & Canada 
$70 

26 
24 
24 
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$110 

40 
33 
33 
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0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS No. _ _____ Exp._/ _ 
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1 am over 21 



Your knowledge of members 
can make you a member! 

Drummer cha llenges its ingenious readership 
to test its mea t-matching abilities for fun and a 
prize! Perhaps you considered entering our 
Rex Story Contest, but realized that your true 
talents lie in other areas. Here's a contest 
designed with the cock-eyed in mind. Match 
the Mr. Drummer member with the Mr. Drum
mer titleholder, using your five senses, intui
tion, a slide rule or first-hand knowledge! 

Please note: Eleven drummerdicks are pic
tured here. There are twelve Drummer region
al winners (see p. 11-13 and 82-91 ). Each of the 
eleven belongs to a different contestant. 
Would we drive you crazy with duplications? 
Certainly not. In fact, we will be publishing 
erotic portraits of all twelve regional winners 
in the cumming months to give you a hand. 

Fill out the coupon with your choices (only 
this official e ntry coupon will do: no xerox 
copies.please!) and mail your entry no later 
than December 31, 1989, to: 

Match the 
ember Contest 

Desmodus, Inc. 
PO Box 11314 

San Francisco, CA 
94101-1314 

The coupon with all eleven appendages 
correctly identified and which bears the earl
iest postmark will be declared the winner. This 
decision will be made by the officers of Des
modus, Inc., a nd their decision will be final. 

The winner will receive a 
Leather Fraternity membership or 
renewal, including twelve issues of 

Drummer elivered by US Bulk Mail, 
a free 50-word ad in twelve issues 

of Drummer's Dear Sir, and free 
mail forwarding to other 

D ar Sir advertisers. 
Employees and officers of Desmodus, Inc., or 

Up Your Alle y Productions and their families 
are ineligible. The twelve Mr. Drummer 
reg ional fina lists are themselves ineligible. 
Eligibility w ill be decided by the officers of 
Desmodus, Inc., and their decision will be 
final. T k•ll est yours 1 , 

find your thrill 
and 

may the best 
cockhound win! -----

r--------------------------, 
CONTESTANTS Photo 1 

I 

NAME AND TITLE Number 

JJir. Great Lakes Drummer 
ERIK ALEXANDER 
JJir. South..,est Drummer 
WES DECKER 
JJir. Northern CA Drummer 
JIM KAHL 
JJir. Southern CA Drummer 
MARK KLEIN 
JJir. Ne.., England Drummer 
JOE MANCINI 
JJir. Dixie Drummer 
CHRIS MINOR 
JJir. North..,est Drummer 
ROB NEYTS 
JJir. Northeast Drummer 
JOHN SCANCARELLA 
JJir. Roeky Mountain Drummer 
CHUCK SMUKLER 
JJir. Great Plains Drummer 
WALTER THOMPSON Ill 
JJir. JJiid-Atlantie Drummer 
RIC TURNER 
JJir. Drummer 1988 
RON ZEHEL 

NAME ------------------------------------
ADDRESS ______________________________ __ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP ---------------------------
PHONE NUMBER --------------------------

SIGNATURE _______ ~---=------------------
1 om o ... ~r 11 

Mail (official entry bla nk only; NO COPIES) to: Match the Member Contest, 

L Dosmaolus,lnc., PO Box 11314, San Francisco, CA 94101 - 1314 J 
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